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ABSTR&CT

The inventory model used by the U. S. Navy for aviation

repairable items was analyzed and found to be deficient in
two major areas. The method in which input data is used is
found tc be cverly ccnservative. The undr-zlying thecratical
model was identified as an A/A/m gaeueing model. The
assumFticn cf unlimited repair capacity in this model is not
valid for application to Navy maintena!ce ac-ivit-es.

AD alternate invettory modal is developed which substan-
tially improves on these 19ficienc.es. The proposed model
theorizes twc parallel r.pai: processes diff-:renniatid by
the existence or absence of awaiting parts time. Each cf the
repair processes is modelled with arn M/1/ qusueing mCdel.

Simulaticn with data obtaired from t h- USS RANGER 1983
deplcytent supports the contention tha-. -the proposed model
does a superior job cf estimating invaetory r=,quirements.
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1. THaE PROBLEN

A. SUPPOSTING NAVAL VIATION AT THE RETAIL LEVEL

1. Rg22ial Item &Z n e o Success

Twerty f our hours a lay, I;nP most corners of the

wczld, aircratt -f the United State:s N1avy are bsing lainched

and reccvarad as they unde- :ak:e thzir Mlss-,ons :n Support of

Pat Icn a I ob I ct4-ves. The effective accomplishment of e-ach

missicn -s .id e mt upon having suff-icient numbers of

a4-r:: afn ed to fly and to perform -at -:hFe-r :ul1est capa-

bi-*Ity -c suc-,ort thisz goal, t!he Navy has built an

Sxrn~SiLv- sys t em of mainterance facili-ties and supr-ly

poi_4n tS. Th-mi: orty purpose isto ensure tha- -the rai s

of the NJaval Air Force is kent high.

TIhe key ccrcept in mr--mzing the I o w-,t:*me of

degrads.i a--:c~aft is the philosophy of 1":emcve= and replace"l.

This program is desi-gned to iaximizs the availabilit-y of

a-rc =af by qlaio:kly Idetifying: any mal'furct~ioag unit,

re-movin;g i n, a nd rapidly intliganother u-nat- thal- has

bee- positacred at -the sup porn bass for than purocss. Th e

Zral-furcnicning Irit tray -then be disposed f or :epaired, a s

appropr~a-s.

As t:Echnology has advanced, the level of co-mplexi-ty

(and tbhe associated cost) of the avionics and weapon sys-ms

has been increased. This has led sysn:em piannezrs and

dssiamezs to the decision to repair -as much of each unita

can pcssitly be done, and to suppcr-- t-his repai-r at the

maintenance organization closes-- to the operating site.

The repair ofL the repair-able- malfunctiornn uni-tz

(henceforth called "NEFI repair=ables", me-3aning 11nc ready

f or issue" repairable units) becomes a critical task.
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Identifyirg the fault, fixing or replacing subunizs, and

certifyinc the item RFI (ready for issue) befce- - is

needed to replace an _14em on ar.other aircraft becomes :

challengirg logistics task. If the repair takes too ionsa, or

if parts needed to repair it are not available, -he next

failure cn an aircraft may cause the entire aircraft to b=

left in a degraded mode, and -the capability -:c perfcrm -a

xissicn may be denied. Providing an ad.quate support systpm

for repai-ing the NFI- epairables, and fcr mar -ain

sufficier-.: FI i:ventcries tc ma.-e expacted dsmands, is -he

key to missicn readiness.

2. Suces, Cycles, and Forsca-inj

The system tcday has some si;nifican- problem areas

that Fericdically cause concern a- various levels of manage-

sen-. Each ship and air staticr suppor-ing Naval Aviation

has exz:_-is-czd situatins in which -hs available suppcr-

has seemed inadequa-te. These p-ricds may be charact e=4zad by

the cccu:r-nce of zany inventory shortages and backed-up

repair !lines. Fleet exercises, sudden unanticipated commit-

men-s, or n-sw surveillance targets have all caused inc:eased

demand that seems to strain -he system -o the limit. As -:he

duraticn of this heavy de annd period !eang.hens, McrS

extracrdina:y measures are undertaken: cannihalizaticn cf

downed aircraft and of NRFI items becomes necessary, annd

extra quartiti=_s of critical i--tems are demanded from cther

support activities. It becomes x-remely tistressinc to

those in command when this si-at;on exists, especially when

they realize that the new mission, exercise, or task at hand

may be a close realization to zhe level of ccrm' ment

required by the cperating forces if they hat !o mobilize for

a war.
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The inventory level dd repair capability is

supposedly designed to support full mobilization operations.

The shcrtccuings displayed when actually required to

approach that operational tempo are cause for sericus

concern. The inability to anticipate demand, and to

adequately provide a system to meet this demand, -xis-s tc

some extent in any military logistics system. Failures ar.

random, and the ability to forecast accura-ly is -he

subject cf considerable research. Howeve:, the surge

problem is not one of predictirg failures fer any give-

item, but rather of anticipat:ng increased demand across the

entire inventory, and thereby providing enough ma:ntenance

capacity (with associated sub-units and piece part-s) cr an

expanded inventory sc that the aircraft can be kept flying

and th e wissions fulfilled for the luration cf the heavy

demand period.

E. HCV MUCH INVINTOEY?

1. _e~airable Inventory System Objec-ives

As the current system has evclved, managem.nt cf -he

repair f ac ilititi-s and the supporting supply points has

become increasingly more compex. Costs of inventories, test

facilities, technical documentation, and the training ard

retention of maintenance personnel have all been grcwina

with thi costs of the systems to be supported. Each of these

areas has tc compete with each c-ther and with other r:cgrams

for fundirg in a scarce resource ?nvironment. It is abso-

lutely vital then that planners and analysts be able tc make

-radecff d-.cisicns between the various logistic elements

requiring fizds and to build the overall system tc prcvide

the needed support at the lowest cost.

13
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Analysis techniques for evaluating levsl cf renair

(Ref. 1], and lcgistics support (Ref. 2], have been -s-ab-

lished by the Departrent of Defense. In such B ulanned

system estimates must be made of inventory reguieme7_ts and

maintenance capabilities long before the first system is

coeraticnal in the fleet. Significant problems can a-ise,

however, if th- planning assumptions for funding cr manpowe:

are inccrrect, cr if the operators of -he sys-rm ar- . gno-

rant of the planning and do things their cwn way. Bclh of

these situations affect the current methol for mnt:nn

the repaitatles invertories so vital to mission succss.

The current procedures used for es-ablishing th

allcwances cf repairable items to be s-ocksd at a aive.

support site do not consider the capacity or conf-gura-c .

cf the zaintenance activity, the levels of sub- cmper-r . .ns

and piece parts being stocked, or any cost-trzaaof 'f ar fo-

deteruining what is the best mix for adequate suptort.

Despite these shortcomings, the existing sys--m his been

xade tc wcrk through the dedicated .fforts of many ipply

and saintgnance personnel, both military and civ "I.an..

These personn el have had to ccpe with pD.io ic -- ver-

materiel shcrtages, extraordinary axpediting, an!i .-:m=--cu:"

stopgap measures in crder to provide support. It is Tanda.-

tory that those whc design thz systm rs.-c a.: z %- th?

shortcomings and work towards improvement. Jus. 'uch an

effcrt has teen underway for the last five years.

In 1974, the then Deputy Secretary of Defz.nse, W. P.

Clements, directed that a study be undar-aken to examine the

stockage pclicies that had evolved within the varicus

services and the Defense Supply Agency. That s-udy was

issued in 1S76 and became known as RIISTOP, an acronym for

the DCE Betail Inventocy Managamen: and Stockage P:licy. Its
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purpose was to oxamine the way that retail level surr c* %as

actually being Frcvided by the military services, and to

attemp t to sat some overall gidelins.s that shculd be

followed fcr these inventcrie s. Ou-: of RIMSTCE came

specific policy guidanca in the form of DOD Directive

4140.44, and DOD Instructios 4140.45 (for consumable items)

and 4140.46 (repairatle items). Some of thA. recommendations

for repairable inventories, as lstel in DODI 4140.46

[Ref. 3], were:

Levels of reparable items shall be determined as a func-
ticn cf maintenance replacements and shall be tailorad
tc individual item characteristics related to ccnditicnsexisting at the individual inte-rmediate :evel su~ly
pcin-t....

The following levels wi1 be computed fcr each _:e-
rahle "tex to he stcqked at -:he iar dia- level o-n a
aemand-suFported basis:

( 1) Repair Cycle Level (RCL)

(2) Crd.r and Shipping Time Level (OSTL)

(3) Safety Level (SL). The SL 1 a functior. of thz prcb-
ablit.ies that he .te Zaz cycle :iMs wil. be
exceeded, the order &n shipping tim- will be
-xce ded the maintenance replacement rat_ will ba
higher t an forecasted, and a number of maintenance
replacem.nts, anticipa:-d for repair at- t h
ac ivity, will requi r risupp y f:om extrnal
scurces. The SL considers tha degree cf riZk of
stockout ani is computed as

S£ = t x s (RLD} ,

where: t = safety lv~l paramete:

s(RLD) = Stai.dazi idvi-iQn of mai teparce
zep±acement dur:.rg the I. adt'me
which is the weighted average or
RCT (repair cycle time) ani OST
(order and snipping time).

The safety level parameter t will be selected by the
DcD Co pcnlent concerned, and may not exceed tee
starda. d deviations o maintenance replacement
during leadtime.

(4) Cpera:ion Level (OL)

(5) Eepleiishment

r -w



Tte Navy has used this guidance as a springboard for

examining current inventory support procedures and has been

successful in obtaining funding through the Pog:am

CbJectives Memorandum (PON) process for initiatives based

upon this review. She basic approach, howevar, has becn to

put additional band-aids on the current system in attempts

to make it work better, rather than startinq over from

scratch tc try to dev.lop a system that will do a better job

of estimating the system needs. The purpose of -his thesis

was tc take the latter apFroach, searching for a b.tter

method to dc the job.

A number of areas cf investigation are explo.-d in

this thesis. The current model for computinq :rvertcry

levels assumes that there will not be any capacity

constraint. An alternate siodl Is proposed to attempt to

explicitly deal with capacity constraints. The currnt

system uses only a small number of da-a elements available

in the aviation 3-M data co'1.ection system, and wha- i- is

allowed to use is censored rather severely. The effec+s of

censoring such data is examined, and the use of other

available data elements is explor-d.

Ile follcwing sequence will be used in presenting

the analysis in the res,: of the thesis. Chapter II

discussss tle p:esent system and the underlying model at

some depth and analyzes the theoretical assumptions cf the

model. ChaFter III Froposes an alternate model. Chapter IV

compares the existing and proposed models, and includes scm

examples cf how they behave. Chapter V presents a simula-

tion using real data obtained from the USS RANGER (CV-61).

Chapter VI provides a summary of results, conclusions, and

recoazendations for continued research.
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A. 11101ANC D2E7RNINATION

Allcances of material to be stocked at any given avia-

tion suppcrt point a:e largely determined through a process

called AVCIL (Aviaticn Consolidated Allowance List), which

is managed by the Navy Aviation Supply Office (ASC),

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The process of generating a

complete AVCAL is quite complex, but the basic underlying

model used for reDairable items is fairly straightforward.

First, all available maintenance and supply da-a on

r-p3i:atle usage for the previous support pericd are gath-

eread. T~is data may come from a variety of sources. In ths

cas4. cf an aircraft carrier, for example, analysis will
include gathering and comparing data from the Aviation 3-M

data basq (maintained by the Navy Maintenance Support Off-ice

(NAM 3C) , Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania) , supply usage data

provided by the ship, and usage rates that have been dsvel-

cp.d for specific items as the result of various lcgistic

conf.zernces. Once ttis data has been accumulated and vali-

dated, it is converted into aggregate usage :ates by

dividing total demand by the total number of flying hours

that generated the demand. These rates are then used to

forecast demand for the next support period by multiplying
them by the total number of flying hours that WSPD's (Weapon

System Planniag Documents) call for. Separate forecasts are

generated by this prc cess for the expected numbs: of

successful repairs (Equation 2. 1) and for actions where

17



repair has been declared beyond the capability of the lccal

wainterance activity (BCH) (Equation 2. 2). 1

let

MR n actual number of successfully repaired units,
from the reporting period da a base;

NB a actual number of units declared BCH, from the
reporting period data base;

PH a flidng hours accomplished during the reportingperiod ;
PFH' = fly.ng hcurq forecast for a future

sufpc t period;

NR' = repair fcrecast, in numbe: of units; and

NB' = ECM forecast, in number of units.

Then

NRN' FH' (2.1)
F'

and

l'- A1B (2.2)

lVarable notaticn will use he following format: "N "
wll ind cate a count of some action; for -exafgle, "NP" Ts
the count of the nuaker of repairs iuring an inerval. "P "
is the expected number in a process (also called tle
u pectsd piteline gu antity) ; "PR" is thc? expected number of
units in the repair pipelne. "Q_" indicates an allowance
quantity that prcvides an apgroprilte degree of safety level
protection to a process: QR" is the protected quantity
computed by an inventory mode± to support a specifaed repair
pipeline quantity at a given safety level. " " and " "

variatles super-scripted with a pr!-me (') indicite tha% tievariakle reptesents a forecast, ra-,er than an observation.

18



In the case of repairs, additional data Is gat:her'

on the average length of time that an item is i4 the repair

cycle. This is alsc done through the use of the 3-1 data

base, with data elements collected as shown in Figure 2. 1
rata for each of these is taken from the Aviation 3-M Visual
Information Display System/maintenance Actior Form
IVIDS/MAF), the basic source document for most av-a-icr.

mainterance data repcrting. All of the time data for meas-

uring the repair cycle turnaround time (TAT) is ccl!ected as
an integer number of days, simply by noting the differ4r.ce

in julian lares between key events in the renai r prccess.

Total TAT fcr each repair action is simply the sum of :he
four elsment times. Each of the four TAT element limits is

applied tc each repair actiot in the !a-a base; -he limit
fcr total TAT is applied against :he average ThT for all

acticns cf a given item.2

At this point, a few observations about .his zccess

are apprcpriate. In crder to levelop a- effective inventcry
system, it would seem necessary to maeasur _ the pericd of

time tetween the remcval of an RFI item frcm inventcry, and

the receipt of a replacement. By using the times from the

repair cycle, two important assumptions are being tade.
!irst, it is assumed that the removal of the .tFI uni, from

an aircraft occurs on the same date that -he RFI unit is
issued. This tay be generally true when the suppcrted

customer and the supporting supply department are ic-caed

near each cther, and when they adhere to th4 stated philos-

ophy cf "cne-for-one" exchange. There are, however, many

tProcedural quidanqe provided to the operating forces
refers te the T T liits as "constraints'. The liuits are
not ccnstraints in the technical sense. They are -runca-tion
vallies that are applied so ;nat any TAT element otservat4on
reatfr thar the s ecif ed limit is reduced to that lm44

ore being used f r allowance ccmputation.
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A. Key events in the repair process are as follow:

El : Date of removal of the NPFI unit frcm the
aircraft.

INA (intermediate maintendnce activity)

D3 : Work start date at the IMA work center.

DAI: Date work stops because unit must await
the arrival of material before completion
of the repair. Uni + is dcared. t S- in"awaitirg. parts" (AWP) status.

DA2: Date unit clears AWP (material received).

D4 : Repair ccmpletion date.

B. The re-air tur.around time elements are def-_n=d
by the above dates in the following manner:

TAT element From date To Iat:-

IP : In-prccess time D1 D2
SKB: Scheduling time D2 D3
RPB: Fep ar time D3 D4less AW time DAl DA2
AWE: Awaiting parts time DAI DA2

NOTE: Although AWP rime is shown abcve a:s
being defined by dates DAI and DA2,
in reality a.unit may go AWP a number
of times; in that event, total AW?
time for a unit !s computed by summing
the tim.s reported for-s-ach occurrencl.
of AWP status.

Data collected through the avia-ion 3-1 system
is lizited to a maxmum value as follows:'

TAT element Limit (days)
IP : In-prccess time 1
SKD: Scheduling time 36F: Fepai; time 8WEP: Awalting Farts time 20

L TAT: Total time 20 (unit average)

Pigure 2.1 Repair Turnaround Time Elements.
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instarces where this assumption is not valid. Supply

departments are frequently called upon for off-sta-ion

suppcrt in which they may be required to send materiil to

activities hundreds or thousands of miles away. In these

cases, tie remcval date ard -he issue date may be very

different, depending cn the situation. Additionally, there

are classes of items for which the "one-for-one" exchange

principle is waived because of the nature of the repair to

be undertaken. For example, remain-in-place (RIP) iteis are

specifically exempted.

The second implicit assumption is that a unit will

te available from inventory as soon as it is made FFI.

Again, this may be valid for many items, but the administra-

tive prccess of identifying the item to a national s-cck

numbsr, updating reccrds, and storing -he unit is nc- auto-

matic. Unfcrtunately, the data base does no-: "nclude these

supply tires, and the exact extent of the effect is unknown.

However, it is fair to assume thzt -.he period measured by

the repair cycle is a conserva-ive estimate for ac-uaI

off-the-shelf time experienced by -he supply activity.

Existing policy provides -:hat turr.arourd -ime

elements for every repair action and for every repairable

i-em te compared to limits, or maximum allowable values,
tefore biing ccnsidered in the allowance de-terminat ion

process. The use of these limits presents a different

problem in the develcpment of an effective inventory.
Ih e limits currently in use were shown 4n Figure i. 1

and were iev-lo~ed at ASO in a study conducted in 1977

[Bef. 4]. In that study, TAT data for a small group of

items were ccllected. The TAT elements were assumed inde-

pendent, so each element was analyzed separately. An iput

data censcr, or limit, was determined at approximately the

ninetieth percentile of the cumula-ive distribution function

for the data element times. The times given in Figu:" 2.1

were the results.
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The reason for the uss of limits is not provided ir

available insructicns or other documentation. However,

there have been two informal reasons provided i- discassions

wit.h senior personnel. Fi.st, that it is necessary to

protect against erroreous valuas entering the data tase and

significantly increasing average the TAT. This is a egiti-
4

mate ccnci:n with the 3-. system. The other reason is to

"not reward the had actcrs". Lack of proper management of

aviaticn -. epairables could concsivably cause lsngthened

TAT's, and consequertly larger allowances. Tc what extent

the current limits prevent this is unknown.

In sither case, however, it is reasonable t. ques-

hon thi validity of the current limits as applied tc ill

items. Ons problem is that "atermediate maintenance ac-v:-

ties (IlAs) routinely rspair itsms as diverse as engines,

avionics, rctor blades, airframes, and instzumets. By

taking only a small sample of itsms, and by lumping the data

together, it is posSible that there are ziasses of i-es or
certain typs of re~ai= processes that are more restricted

by the limits than are others.

Fven if we accsom the premise that all -:Ems hav

the same universal mean TAT, there Is azcther way in which

these limit S inhibit proper support. If -hq underlying

distribation _ f each TAT element is exponential, acceptance

of only the botcm ninety percent of the data has the effect

of reducing the mean to 90% of its original value. This

point can te easily shown. Let S be the level of data

accepted (e.g., 0.90). Then solve for the value T that will

provide that level using:

T e
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Solving for T gives:

Nex find the mean of the distribution that is cansoresd at

point T as fcllows:

5T y

whicb scIves as:

Subs titut ing:
-Ar

e s-

j 7 1 h 1 /5) and

iT A

Setting the TAT l4mit tte9t per=cenil has

the effect of only accepti.ng da-:a within 1.3 s--ardard irevia-

ti-on-s cf the tru-3 mean of the uinlerlyin .1istribution. (h 4

90t.h perCentile Cf an exponantial 1d stribuition occurs I t a

value approximately 2.3 tims the mean, :)r 1.3 stardard

deviaticts greater than. the mear., sinc r.CO he mean and

standard deviaticn are the same.)

The RIflSTOP repaizable instruction, [Ref. 3], spec-

fied that -:he repair cycle -lime could be protected at a

level1 nc greaterz thar Lh standard d3eviations, whi-ch wcull
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ta little higher than the 98th percentile. it i t-s

sible -to do this if the TAT observations for the ud~i-

Froczess are limited using the curre=nt. values. Again, h

current syst-em of developing allcwances uses a lb~n.

conseivat4rye approach.

3. Currn Fanqje Rules

Varicus range ru1zs a=r i4n use to det1ermine if anyv

allowarnce fcr an iter is jus-t 'fied. Tabe I pfovidas s

TABLE I

Existing allowance Model Range Rules

A. Lccai Rcepair Cycle- Roequireinert (LRCE)

t- To galify fcr. an LRCR allowance, an ~nmmus-
H ave a forecast for ths sxpec-ted numbsr of unitS
in the repazz cycle of at least: .0.111. Thi
i.ranslates to a min imum of two repn-Ce ya
takirg the max-mum of- twenty day.s averaqz-TAT, r
any c-tner comcinatic n of Xea~ x vsraq= TAT
equa! to cr 4reater: r. 40 days/ycar
(..33 days/morth)

B. Attr- -ti -on allcwarce-
T.C iul..- fr an a- t='ion alJ.owance, an il:sm
MU-t yceof -thq :0llowing:

IRCIi quantity Uni price -a inimum fcracastI authcrized BCM ra:
Yes All 1 per 3 mont:hs

No>$5030 1 per 6 mont-hs
(.167/month)

N o < $5000 1 Per 9 months3
G (I11 1 /:aon th)

rul s, which ars publ.ished by ASO [Ref. 5]. SCmS C4 cf hz

more astute ooerators in the fi.:eld have pointedsr out t-hat
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these range rules are not always zonsistn-. w-h -od

suppcrt. It has been noted that 4t is -o a 1 ston:r's

advintags tc ensure that a moderate demand r7pai-able w_ h

lcw TAT has at least two BCM's during a year in ordsr to

assure -hat an allowance of at least one 4S naf:n!ained a-

the sta-.icn. Alternately, it might be to their alvantage to

lengthen the TAT in some way, again to ensure that an allcw-

ance cf cne is justified. A zero allowance fcrevs ev.ry

failure to bsccme a situation degrading an aircaft;

incraased support is proviied if an it3m sati es "he range

rule.

E. BCDEIS USING THE POISSON DISTRIBUTION

1. The Curent Model.

The follcwing procedure is us-ea :r - -

final allcwatce quantity, given validatad ir.pu- d-

a) A forecast for th? expecte4d number c: .i nt in -he

r,pair cycle at any given rimm ns ccmputei us-n: gh

forecast from Equation 2.1 as fcllcws:

-' - length of forecast period;

NR'= toal fcrecast repairs ove (0,t');

TAT average xDerienced turna:rund tir =

(after limins applied) ; and

PR' = forecast number of units in the
repair pipeline.

Then:

Pff : A r TAT

(2.3)

b) This quantity is used as the pazaaet_- in a Pcisson

distritution to find the number of units (QR) that need

te stocked so that the CDP of the d-stributicn a- QR is
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Closest to the -rcl-iCy safsty level (currently AS

1) Find the saalist Qu -ihat satisfiJes:

0.?0 < e- eP9 P'
=0 (. '0(2.4J)

2) Lst Q1 = Qu - 1

3) Ccmpute the prctection lavel afforded by rl ard

Q u.

'4) if the prctection level at Ql is closzer -c 99

tran that at Qa, let Q2 =Ql; otherwi-sa, QI. = Qu.

c) A quantity of one is ther; addi -o QR for cs-ra::inq

IzaVE- (CL) , and thiJs beccmes :hii LRCR:

LRR= QR 1- 1 .

d) Sepazately, a cuantity of aeja~al zo support exr~sczed

a-,triti_-cns !.-cm the respa:: cycle (BC.'Is) is compuated.

thsquantity is den!ermined us in g -!he SC!! fcrecas= for

*he Erance rez-iod (-,') from Equation 2.2 (Rcundin-

for all alwances is at the 0.5 level, excep- fcr ths

fstunit adied in acco:.izncs with the range rules.)

Atrit_-or guant::vy=- NBI.

.) The atiinquantity IS added -o the LRCR quantifty to

All ovance = LRCR + NB'

2. The BI1AI P ipelie lcdal

As previcusly indicated, RISOP provided an. lmr-e-us

for examining the exi-sting repairable model, and a rumber- of

defi-ciencies vere: found. Itr was recognized -hat the quan-
ti4ty pcie asa atrton allowanice, which was

*Zheoretically provided to support wart --me mob-Li"_zat!:ion
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cqa:ations %4ith resupply delayed or cut off, was i-

suppcrtin t he number of items An the wholssalp 7=s'inpl

pipeline during normal. operations. Alediticrnally, -hi-

t ion allcwance was being c omput--el de * te rn4s: 4ca lly.

Consequently, efforts were made starting in 1978 -- ctai.

fundirg through the POM process; f irst, to szuppcr:- t h 1

number of items actually in the wholeasale r9SUDPly pipeilinA

so that the endurance level would not be drawn. Icwr, an

secondly trc provide pzotecticr to -,:is wholesal- pipoclin-e -*o

account for the stcchastic nature both of th,4 failures %h-c!-

cause thE BCM's, ard of the resupply ri-me i_,!self. 'Th Se

efforts to c&.a-'n funding coinciled with ths eec~n c:f

a model tc h-e ussd in computing allowances unl1er tha RirSIO'z

u ideli-res. rhis- mcdel is callied the R:,IAIR pzl :ac IiIe.

The FIM AtR p.iprelinre model attempts to allsviat-? sc:ne

of -the shortcomings recognized in, :he prev--ous mrcde.. i1

includes the adtior of stock to the atrr_4non pcrticn f

the allcwance tc surport the sxpectal ordez-r and ::. 4in

tims ex~erjenc-?d during peacetime, and the alditicn

wholesale rsesupply ripeline to the :eoan:7 cycls~~~n o

the purzose of providing Poisson protacmicn : - -- -'

pipe Ii _ s. Investigations in-to t!he use of vaziat-A in: I

depth tschpiquef: for providing bienter overall p-3:'or:a-ce

for the !ollars invested in -:nvsntorv aze also tet~

pursued. As of March 1983, however, none :4 the R~mATR addi-

tives have actually teen adde:d to any ac-civity'S A VCAL, in 1

czly ths attriticn locrtion additives have bsen apprcveda r. 7

funded. Significantly, however, tae basic mclsl, w--th thri

established limi-ts on TAT observa-tions and the use cf the

Pcisscr disatribution for the cciputatlon of the safety

level, has not been changed.

The computaticns involved with the RIIAIR pipeline::

mod Bl ars- more complicated than with -the current m'odel

tecauses cf the way that the wartime mobiJ.lizationi requiremenL-
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is ccFuted. Shortly after the 3IMSTOP instruc-io.s were

published, roD provided additional guidance on the cc.uta-

tion cf t-at mobilization requirement in -he form of DCrINST

4143.Mi, (Ref. 61. The actual pipeline model develc=d at

NAVSUF took this into account, and consequently b cam=e
considerably more difficult to deal with. Fcr the purpcss of

this thesis, however, it is the underlying repair process
model that is being examined, and the complicat:icns cf the
mobilization additive wil bs ignozed. A grea-iy simplified

piPeline model results, which can be explained as fcllcws.
a) Ccmpute the expected repair pipeline quantity (PR') as

in Equation 2.3 above:

TAT
PR' = NR' x

-9

o) Ccmpute the forecast wholesale resupply pipe;lina (PE')

as fcllcws:

WTAT = exnected wholesal resupply time;

then

WTAT
PB' = N x' z -.

c) refine the -otal forecast pipeline quantity (P') as -he

sum of thesAe,

PI = PR' + PB'.

d) Compute the protected pipeline quantity by using P. in

Equaticn 2.4 abcve. Find the quantity QP that prcvi-des

protection closest to 0.90.

a) be final allowance (QT) is the quantity QP plus c.e
fcr op-rating level (OL), plus any additives .ha- may

ke allcwed for wartime mobilization (QM)
QT - QP + OL + QM.
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This model has explicitly allowed for the wh s 3:.

resupply cycle, and provides protection to the enti-re pipe-

line, not just to the repair pipeline. Funding to suppcr-

the allcwances that it provides should gre-atly enhance fl.et

suppcrt.

3. E31.gvle Alotancis

a. The Current 3odel.

The !ollcwing example is provided -to illustrated

how the current system works, followed by the canqss made

as a result of using the RIMAIR pipeline meth:dciogy.

1) Input data is ccllected, aad the following da-a is

Frcvided for a three mcnth period (=arenthes-s indicats

the value used after the? TAT lim.ts a:e applied):

IAT ilemant da-a, in days

BCMs: IP SKD RPR AWP TAT
9CM 1 0 1 1 - 2
BCM 2 0 0 1 - 1
BCM 3 1 1 7 10 19

Repairs:
Repair 1 0 0 1 - 1
Repair 2 1 0 7 31 (20) 39(28)
Repair 3 0 2 3 - 5
Repar 4 0 0 0 - 0

bea--r 5 1 1 1 - 3
Pe Pir 6 1 2 1 -
Repair 7 4 (1) 0 9(8) 24(20) 37129)
Repair 8 0 5(3) 0 - 5 3)
Repair 9 1 1 0 - 2
-z-pair 10 0 3 2 3 8

Ave-ages:
Raw O.E 1.4 2.4 5.8 10.4
Limited 0.5 1.2 2.3 4.3 8.3

Notes: a) Table entries are the number of days re-
ported f .r the corresponding TAT leament
and specified action.

b) Averages are based upon repairs only.

c) Dash marks for A.P column mean AWP status
did not occur, as opposed to in item gcng
into and out of XWP status the same day.

2) In addition, the following data is provided:

a) Whclesale systam resupply time (WTAT) is 26 days.

b) Total flying hours (FH) were 1453 hour3.
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c) Endurance period ('t) is 60 days.

d) Progra3 flying hours are 850/mon-h, thersfcr - F

is 1700 hours.

3) Compute the LRCP as follows:

NR' N hR x (FH'/FH)
= 10 x (1700/1 53)= 11.7 u nits.

PR' U NR' x TAT/'
a 11.7 K V3/60,
- 1.62 units.

Pcisscr orobabilities for a saa o: 1.62 ars:
nf(n)

0 0.1979 0.1979
1 0.3206 3.5195
2 0.2597 0.7792
3 0.1402 3.9184*
$ 0.0568 0.9752
5 0.0184 0.9936
6 0.0050 0.9996

nh= -3 provides protection closest to 0.90.

QP = 3 units; ani

LRCR = CP + 1,
4 unit s.

'4) Ih. at-.ri.tion allowance is coaput-3d as follows-

= 3.51S= 4 units.

5) The fir.al allowance (QT) '-S:

QT = LRC 1 + NE'

-8 units.

b. The RIMAIR Pipeli:. Modal

The procedure presented aocva is modifiqd when

the RIMAIR pipeline model is used. Poisson prctectior. is

applied to the attrition pipeline as well as to the repair

pipeline. The RIMAIR model procedure is as follows:

1) Collect and limit the input data as in stsps a.1. and

a.2. abcve.
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2) Cospute the repair pipeline (PR') as it was dC. :n

step a.3,

PR' = 1.62 units.

3) The number of items expected :3 be in -he wholesale

pipeline (PE') are computed as f-llows, usirc .h B:th

forecast developed in step a.4:

NB' = 3.51 units;

FBI = NB' x WrAT/"'
= 3.51 x 26.0M66,
= 1.52 units.

4) Ictal !pelize allowance (?') is:

.p' = PR' + P3'
= 1.62 +1.2,
= 3.14 uni-s.

Pcissc: probabilities for a mean of 3.14 a::

n f (n) F(n)

0 0.0433 0.0433
1 0.1359 0.1792
2 0.2134 0.3926
3 0.2233 0.6159
4 0.1753 0.7912
5 0.1101 0.9013*
6 0. 5 76 0.9589
7 0.0258 0.9848
8 0.0101 0.9949

* n 5 providss protection closest to 0.90.

herefore
QP = 5 units.

5) 'he firal allowance (QT) is cbtained as fole -

QT 5P +*OL +QM'

= 6 + QM ants.

It can readily be seen that this comp-ia-icn is
in agreement with the RIMSTOP guidelines for retail iven-

tory levels quoted in Chapter I. The various leve.is ars

equated in Table IT For the purpose of this thesis, it will

ke assumed -:hat any icbilizatisn endurance quantity prcvide!

will be the Same regardless of whether the underlying peace-

time mcdel based on the current Poisson approach is used, or

whether the model propos ad in Chapter III is adopted.

Consequertly, Qe shall be assumed to be zero, and will not

ke discussed further.
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T ABLE II

Existing vs. RIM1IR Model Allowance Levels

RIMSTOP (1) model Qqantity comouted

Level Variable vxist ing 'IN pA I

Repa.r PR' 1.62 1.62cycle
Crder Ind OBO 3.0 1.52

shipfpig tize -

Tctal p-peline P1 1.62 3.14

Safety QP - P' 2.38 1.86

Cperating CL 1.C 1.00

Replenishment (2) (2) (2)

Endurance (1) NBI 3.00 -

mcbilization (1) QM - QM (3)

Tctal QT 8 uzits 6+QM units I
NCIES:

(Mcbilization /.eadurance ivels are addressed in

DCrI 4140.47 vice the RImST3P instructions.

(2) NAVSUP has successfally dafanded thq'= "cre-for-cne"
le as the rule or r3 plenish'ng repairatlhs

twholesale sstm. Th_s establishes -he
=elenishment uantnty as one .ess -than the
al cwance in al cases.

(3.)Althcuqh documentaticn ft. :he computation of themoti 1izat ion quantity. is no-.: vaii bi, t s

unde:stood thea th t:nl RIAIR aillowance wil!
noct te any less than the cunr:nt allowance, anr
will be higher in many cases.

C. THEOBITICIL E&SIS FOR THE EXISTING MODELS

1. A Qugild §.7t1= Nodel

No Justification for us . of the Poisson distribution

is provided in the litoraturn available on thh cu:-rn-

systes. Hcwever, a modsl presented in elemeintary queuaing
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theory prcvides exactly the structure that is use! i- -h

existing mcdel, and this will be presented here as a basis

for ccmpats-ci tc the proposed modal. This mcde! iS fcr -:he
II/q /0 queuce.

------------- - ---------------------------------------

Parameter Name Assumptions
Arrival =ate Indusendent arrivals

Constan - rate

ExDonential intararrivai
ti:mes

S.rvice rate Exponentia.l service ties, e

(repair rate) :aenrt-cal for each servar
Each service 's independen-

Traffic rate e =It

P Mfan number P =
in system I
(pipeline)

T Mean time T = //in sysEtem

= nr. ta ItIn W 0 (By specification,
titue ".:re are enoughservy.rs ".o s,;rvo

sach. unit as it
enters.)

V(n) P-obability
cf being in I(n)
st at s n

Pigure 2.2 H/H/O. Queue Characteristics.
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The M/M/co queueing model assumes that the numb-: of

demands in an interval is Poisson, repair times are exccnsn-

tial, and that there are "infinitely many" servers. In

practical terms, the specification for infinitely many

servers ray be assumed to be the same as saying that the

expacte3 waiting tire for any item entering the system is

zero. Ccnsequently, the physical queue may display charac-

ter:stics similar to that of an M/M/oo systsm even if there

is only one server when the probanility cf havlng -.wc units

in the system at the same time is effectively zero.

The state diagram at the. top )f Figure 2.2 ;rcvides

the hasic characteristics that will be used to ccmpaze the

M/n/cc mcdel with a model to be proposed in Chapter III.

(The current model and the RIMAIR pipeline model bc-h use

the Pcisscn dis.ribution In computing allowances, so -.he
discussicn of -the assumptions -hat its use implis aF 2y to

hct .) Given the state diagram, it is easy to determine the

probatility of being in any given state, n, as follows:

Tr (r (a
Tr(,) - eA 7T o0),

so

7T~
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and ixr g.reial,
Xk+,,1 ) T( )- Tr\n,-,) + ( ,I. .- m,),,,)

so
F."r(),

With the requirexert that all state probabilities mus- sum

to one,

the sta-te p:obabiliti-s are than dte-mir.e -!c be:

7T(o) - e

and fc- n>O,

*Trca) : (2.5)

no

The mean number in the system, average qusue lsngth,

expectel tile in system and o-her sys-:e paramters can be

derived this result and from Litnie's formula (P= NT). Any

took that includes elementary qus using models, such as

Kileinrock [ef. 7], Poss [ef. 8], or Turban and Meredith

[Ref. 9], ;rovide these relationships, and they are listd

in Fiqure 2.2

An inventory model :han has the charac-er:is-cs

listed in Figure 2.2 would use Equation 2.4 in solving for

GP. In application, as indicated before, the existing

system ccmautes the quantity QP tha provides p:ctec-:cn

closlst tc the desird level, then adds one for cperatina

le ve.
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2. 221 caticns of Ade 2ely-, imn servers

The Poisson acdel has a number of very nic_ f'a's

that make it attractive, given that -:he assumrt:,cr of

adequately many servers is acceptable. Firs: cf all, there

is orly cre paramete: to the distribution, which makes main-

tenance of a data base simple. This parame:er : th

forecast cf the expected number of items in the repair pipe-

line at any given time. This is easily done with -he 3-!,
data base becauss bcth the number of items repaired durng

any given period and their average turnaround tme are

readily available. Additicnally, expanding -:he size cf th-

pipaline to include -he wholesale resupply pipel:n = i

accomplished simply by adding the -wo pipeline -ua i.

Another nice feature is that saturation of th- qua-u

can rever cocur; by assuming that th-e a .:we a1wy

adequately many servers, demand can never caus bxc -cus c:

waitirg -izes. Fcrecas-s for nc:eased dema r.d p s=:, 32
(wartime mobilization) are dons simply by mui-.iplying -h=

Expected nuiber in the system by an appropriate cons--.

Because sat:ira:cn never occurs, there 4S always a ::ni:=

steady -state solution available. This is not the case rw-h

limited-server queueIng model.
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III. A PROPOSED BODEL

A. PDELINIVART RESERCH

The plinaywork for the proposed model was acccm-

plished at the Naval Pcstgraduat:e School, 11cr t erey,

Califc:nia as a class project for a ceourse on Scchasnic

nodels given by Prof. Paul Milch. The rasults provid-1 in

that study, (Ref. 10], are presented he=re because they

provided a major step inT thef development of th,~ prcpcssd

model1.

The study was dcne from July -to Seonernb _: 1982 usin-g a

data bass cttained fro m NAMISO (Navy ?1ant=_nanc~a S U ppcrn

office, reclanicsburg, PA) of data coil.acted thro-iqhcu-rthzz

Navy frcm January through larch 1982. Due no the rnatars of

the data base, it had already been processed using ths TAT

const:ralnts listed ir Figurs 2. 1. Because --huen: data
base included over C000O records, t he s t'.i;d was dcrs or

selected classes of repair actionrs and equip~aenits incrder-

to ksep it to a manageable size . r!he equipmenits chosen were

radar navigation units repaired as'acre (2055 records), radar

navigati-cr units repaired afloat (587) , nnA hze' r- c r

systems repaired ashcre (187) . Despita the wi-e dsparit:-y in

these three classes, -the results were sxtremely similar.

One of the irajcz findings of the study was that tmess

rsported for the repair and awaiting parts processzes were

not indipendent. It was notel thant lorng=r reDair (q j)

time s tendsd to be associated wI*t h significant a wa iting

parts (AWE) time, and the maintenance actions with short BPR

tizq generally had no AWP time. This was expected bscause

experience at Navy repair facilities had shown '-hat repairs

are nct hcucqenecus; some types of In-depth =repair tend to
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take gcre tize for fault isolaticn, require mors par-tn, an

take Icnoe: for ch-ickout than others in which an ;aj1-n7---

cr -the replacement of a gasket is all that is :qie~

A second key finding was that tmsassoc-'ated with -h

TAT e 11s aen,!,s wer:e not all distributad in an zx:ccn;r-n--al

manner. The distribution for ths RPR and AWP TAT Elemsnn

were generally too exaggerated to be, exponential; any e:x-o-

nential fit to the low -;ni of -.he distr::bution failezd tc

account for the large number of data p ci rnts -:'. -he -ai.

Conversiely, an:y distributio fr fint to -:he tai-.l cames far short

cf includirng th a large n'iihcr o-f observa i cns wit!:h :As o"

zero cr cr~e day.

The dep!endenca cf thI-le R PR di AWP time-= !eaa o -

sstabli'shment! of a new variable to: :e'pa--r cycler time. its

dlstributicn hadA the same gtrlshap-e as -:he RPR and- AW?

diStributions, hut cn inspectio It appeared -o sccinn:~-

nto t'ic ixponential dlstrinoutinxs wi-nb. diffe-rent :r,:;is .

This fcestered t'he ccncept o tretn the rea::7 cycoe rAs

twdo parallel repair -rocesses, onea in which th e repairrat

was very fast (on the order- of o,-= lay) , a nd I le c-:b,;Fr

which 'the relpair process took ter t-o twenty tirneslcq:
'ike last key re !sult of tne e arly projEct was t..ea ncf

Modelling "he rapair quele With a -zapici-ty coisral.. . Thi4s

was rcn!- explicitly brcught oa-th :)ugh an~alysis of the- ia,

tut rather was con!sidared becausa experisncc with .;a vyv

zsPair aci~ishas providsd m3-,y examples of ins-tancesz in

which capac--nv ,ias 11 i *: s . f':rc;ing inducted Material!c

wai for a tschr.:clan or test bench.Thssntc asbn

add'resased mcre? fc--mally in the recent.1y conclud,=d RAND CABAL

study, [Bef. 11], which i1s quot-ei in part.

Wi+t the ercepticr o f 7 AST (Vr satile6 A v io ni*c s Shc~
T ;-s t), loading on the most highly used piece of e~'-j.)
ment --n roach avionics shop rarely -ceeded 60 psrc-nt-.
This aeans that, q1VFen rull operational availabil.ity,
mo St shops have sufficient warrlme capacin'y. VAsit n
the cthe: hand, shcwed a wartime utilltation rate ct 1bO
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Dercent -- the wartime wcikloads exceeded VAST capac'-:v
by 60 percent.

U:,der a sustalred wartime scanario with all air*craft"
ccritt ccnnucusly at programmed rates~ ?i a~c oVAST "!Cntin ues to grow. The i' oraI su a

4-mpac-t -h-s growing backlog will Iiave on a-ircraft avail-
ability. A number cf factors tend to partiall alvit

-the impact over a li-mited time horizon. T..,; Cr bcaz
stcck cf spare parts vii11 be consumed as the backlog
qrcws, so backlog does not. directly equate to hocles 'n
ai.rcraft (C: backcidezs against csupply) . To the zxt entt
that backcriers can be consolidated on the fecwqst- nuite:,
of aircraft through the cannibalization of componen-t,
t'he impact is furt e= reduced. Finally, p::-orfty :=pa:r
Manag-imint which controls the induction of co:n n-
iitc -:he 4.3? shop based on a::cra:t- reeds, w: a..sc
rsduce thr :mpact..

I:I sum, ths present VAST capac-:y is probably u-
c-sn": crlv for -those wa rtime scenarios wi-.er:e ca=: i-
alrcraft ats rcequired to operate a,: prca~ammiei ra-es IfDr
liiti piriodS cf time, fo2.lcwel g y 5sricics When -,-"
cai:=:er is abl=e to Stand down Za tnus-has ---me -:c wcr:k
onf: th'I VAST backlog, IF, howe vsr, the carr.-ar
:-guirzd -ro oosrate its aircraft fc: lon =er P:_-cds cf
-Ime whEn the-average, flying rat? is eq ua T Z or xc-E
":he croarammed rates. as tn4- VAST bac:klog ;3::ws aircra-
car a!_:lit!Y will begin to d~~~e :~rtsch'_UlI4nC

VAST 4ro 6e only a -S'hc:: -t ~m 7 m S y r e
carac~tv 5.ortfall.

While_ thec RAND Cpeople only discuss VAST in 'erms of i~

a3ua'.e2 c'jr cit, theiJr study was to some extsn.: a 'best case"'

analyzis; t~e pr:ojection for capacity constrai t or --
t,;st benches was based on c le bench avaiability, '1

qu a 1 -;f i m a nn ng, and adequzate plecz-pa:t support. Given

re~w~dsupport shortcomings, there is a chanc= a:
non-VAST facilities can also become sat:uratedl.

T hii zo del de veIcped in the a li=e:s s -u dy has b :en
e xpa n de:d uipon in this thesis, and Is illustrated in Fi.~trs

3. in its simplest form. The re=mainderz 3f 'his3 c h a 1t::
dc-scribes -the new sample data base, Provides validatic: -for

the urdme=lyi-nq assuu~tions, or ssent-:s the- thiioretical tasis

for the M/1/1 queue, defines the propcsed model in4

cperaticral terms, ard provides an axample of how it- w-:rks.
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RepairI
(2) pN Process

Adniin > -~~

- I Reoai:
(2) 01-p)\ ?r'casslI Two

rescription:

(1) All dsrands znt:C: -:he system, w---h zate I
X, ani go -thru ;4IMIr"Stra.tive :csna I

(2) A proocrtion (c) of :':-:s= lemnrs .It i:
ea: p~oces s o:n?, a-d azre servec- wit*

(3)Th=-zea':t._ng de mands an.er pr csss twc

Figure 3. 1 The Proposed Mlodel (Simplified)

E. THE 6ANGEE DITA EASE

1edata base used 'c= the study was :obtalned f:rcm NA. SG

and ccnsisted of maimntenanics data, supply system A-entIfica-

t Lon , and unccnstraintd turnaround.1 t ima sasursmsn- s

extracted fro,-m the Ppril-Octoba: 1982 WESTPAC-Irdiar. Ccian

DepicymqrAt c! the USS RANGER (CV-61) . This data bass

contains 18,278 :eccrds for all maeilindrctsd 'Lntc the

IMA atcar'5 FANGER during the cruise.
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The mcdel prcvosed in the ezarlier study assumad 1 _T_ -e;

repair capacity, unlike the model currently -r -as, or, -h

RI.4AIR Pipeline model. In order to evalua-te the ira-.of

that assumption, moderately fast_ moving items were aralyzed;

slow movcers offer littlei hope of discrim'rartrg be-ween

models even If onlv a sin gle test facility --zs a v ailIa h -.

Consequetly, only avia+tion repairable items -that_ had exhib-

ited tverty cr mcre actions during RANGER's s_-x-mrn-h cruis

were zselcctd for anjalysi4s. Thore weri 79 such itn.The

flollc'djnc summaries Fresent the basic cha~acnternstncs or

ertlr:e iata tase, and coztrast -them with -:he ch,?rac-,==nstncs

of -the sel=ected sample. (A ppe n dix A Provides more omr-:

stazistzics on the data.)

Table III p:cvides toe breakiowr for t:hm -

F A 4GF S da-a bas= ard the selected samole "o r -:h rees

supply System ilentifiers: th a cogzizanc'e coi= (cc'Q) s h

matarial co-ntrol ,.ode (.1CC) , nd t!h=- sp:ci-'a.1 m a ar -_ia 1 n

tificaticn ccde (SIIC). Alt hou qh thz_ nanicnal stocck rumts:

INSN) is the rn:ime identizzier for: arny givsn urit or:a::

does not: carry rruch information about- what. an item Is and

%hat i-t may be used ,:or; t-h-- t-hree idntfirslsted in -ZA

t-able- a:=- usuall-i asscci-an:ed wit:h tnISN In. order to convev

thiS infor-mation.

Ccmlets descriptilons of --he Zodes are p ov I;de d
the appedices of Naval Supply Systems Command (NAVSUP)

P-'485 (Ref. 12]. Brief descripticas -'or -,he oocdes listql in

the tatle a~e as follcw:

a) The cognizance code (co g) designates the i-nvsrntory

sanage:- who exercises supply managemant over specified

catsgories cf material (Ref. 12: Appendix 18].

1) 'iR' dqsignates ASO-manaqsd consumable matrzial.
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I TABLE III

ANGER Data Base Supply Data Sumuary

Category/ Number of act, orns (Key vales Entire RANGER SC ed IDa-ta base S =,-:.-I .

I

IL ASO ccrsumable 1149 6 3) 13 3 .6
2R: ASO depot-leve. 8171 144:7) 135k L%.5

ri pa irable
8R: ASOeFot-level 1132 (6.2) 92') 31.9)

rEpairable
other 881 '4.8) 0.0
None 6945 38.0) ) ).0

I TOTAL 18278 288I
I ,,.cc
I D- field- level 1235 ( 6.8) 105 (3.6)

E: CLAMP repairable 514'4 28.1 1527 52.9
4: Nor-CLAMP epot- 4350 23"8I 1252 "3.

lsvel :epalrable 32 1.
Other 328 . 0 " 0
Non e 7221 (3.5 ) 3.0

TO TA I 18278 288'4

CS: S-3A aircraft 1818 9.9 247 6.6
CY: AWG-9 radar 994 5" 4 653 22.6
FA: A-6 aircraft 760 4.1 155 .1

Y ;Z: GFE prcgra 636 3.3 242 .1)
PF: F-1I4. azrcraft 1186 6.5 143 5.0)SZ: ASN-92 4(CAINS) 15 331 I1.5)

ir.ertial nav system
7347 (40.2) J 0

TOTAL 18278 28 64

IL

2) ' 2R4 and '8R' designate ASO-managed , irahi

material.

3) 'Cther' represerts a number of u.%e: cogs with few

r.latively few demands each.

b) The material control coda (MCC) is designated by the

invzrtc-y manager to segregate items into angcrable

groupings [Ref. 12: Appendix 9.F ].

1) Ir' designates a field-levl r-pairable.
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2) 'I' des.qnates a0 intensified-anagement d-pc-

level repairable, managed 'under the Cls--d-Lcop

Aeronautical .ateziai Program (CLAMP).
3) 'H' is a depo-t-leve. repairable not c.herwise

designated.

4) 'Other' re presents items with any other MCC

assi gn e.

c) Tbh spicial material ccntro! code (SMIC) is assianed to

an item to ensure its technical integrity (Ref. 12:

Ippendx 9.L]. ASO generally assigns SMIC ccd.s for

material under their cognizance to :dentify the wzapo,

system to which the item a plies, to idrntify the fuc-

trcn if more than one weapon symptom is involved, c: tC

identify a special program the -t-i is managed under.

1) 'CS' items apply to !ha S-3A antisubmarine =atro!

aircr aft.

2J 'CY' applies to -he -.WG-') raiar system cn the

F- 14A.

3) *1A' aaplies to the A-6 a-"ack aircraft.

4) 'FE' applies to nhe EA-6B slec+:onic warfa=

a irc: a ft.

5) 'IZ' aFpies to a soezial proji.ct for acverr.menn

furnished squipment.

6) 'PP' applies to the F-14A 4:gh-er alrcraft.

7) 'SZ' applies to the ASN-92 (CAINS) Ca:=7er

Airborne Inertial Navi*a-:on System.

3) 'Cther' represents mo:e than forty other sIC's,

each having relatively low demand.

Each of the above codes also had many observations listed as

'none' fcz the -ntire RANGER data base. The 381 -isei as

'nonel' fcr the ccg ccdes indicat-.s that 38% of the manufac-

turer's parts numbers listed on the VIDS/MAF maintenance

data tcrms could not be matched to any NSN (every NSN in thp

Navy Supply System has a cog, and vica-versa.) The slightly

higher quantities listed as 'none' in the ZICC and SIIC
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categcries include these 38% plus some other items for which

an ANS and cog were available, but for which that cods was

not assigned. Scme maintenanca actions listed as 'nne' may

reflect actions for non-stock-numbered items, but certainly

zany are the result cf poor data entry procedures.

It is obviois that the sample used fcr this thesis

is not a representative sample, nor was it intended tc be.

The 7S iteffs in the sample experienced about 161 of th-

total demand for the RANGER deployment, yet the 920 'BR'

acticns, for example, represent more than 31% of te 8P

actions in the data base. Only maintenance actions matched

to NSN's are included in the sample, however; it is likely

that th2 RANGER data bass includes data fr items used in

the sample, but which were not craditsd to the corec'- s-cck

number .ecaise of 1ata input problams. One missed dig-

the :c. ;art number block will cause a mismatch to cccur.

lu:ng devel.cpmen-. cf the proposed model, many doci-

sions w:e made with the idea that the model miqt actuall7

ti, applied in real-world situations. Choices availahbi a-

"acis.cn Ce4nt S we:e considered in accordance with the

derqes of simplicity and practicality that they :ffared.

Thus, anavsis das :.stricted to iR D, 2R, and 3R cognizanc -

mater'a1 becduse it is for these categories of m-te_-al that

the current -nodal is used, and to which the RIMAIR model

should te a-lsed.

2. Cate lase TAI Characteristics

Turna:zund time analysis is a the heart cf zh

inven tcry mcdellzg Frcbina, lni it _s iMDortant tc recog-

nize the structure within which the TAT elements are

report'.J. As -stated briaefly in Chapter II, TAT and the_

elements that make it up (IP, SKD, RPR, AWP) are reported

into the Jai collection system indirectly by use cf the

VIDS/dAF sou:ce docu en-; the values fo= the various TAT

4L4
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elemc.nts are cowputed by NAMSO based upon the da-es -ha-

various key events in the maintenance cycle cccu:, as

recorded in Figure 2.1.

There is an important limitation inherent this

system. Quick acticns, in which two or more of the events

cccur on the same date, will be compu-ed to take zero days.

It is nct ossible tc have a failed item removed from an

aircraft and complete the repair cycle in zerc -ime, yet the

sample revealed that 35.21 of all -urnaround timis wire

reported as taking 0 days. The inability of the data

collection system tc measure the bulk of the acticns any

more accurately than as zero or one day caused a ccnsider-

able prctlem when conducting independence -srs and in

simulating -he systef. In some application2 of thei: allow-

ance model, ASO uses a minimum TAT of one day when this

sitaticn cccurs. Ar important poi- for future ccnsidera-

ricn, as the maintenance data system evolves, will ts to

a--.empt tc ;rovide greater rsolution in TAT's.

Table IV presents a comparison of the TAT elements

zopcrted in the entire RANGER data base with those 4n -he

sample. There are two important observations t.o be made

froi this TAT information. First, the average time re~crz92

for mcs of the TAT elements are low because many cf the

cbserva:-.cns repcrted for the TAT elements were 0; -his was

the cas. for 2427 cf the 288Q in-process time observations

(84.21), 2202 of the scheduling time observations (76.4),

1790 cf the repair time observations (62.1%), and 1016 of

the TAT cbservations (35.2%). The aforementioned inabilitv

to measure times in less than whole day intervals may affact

any mcdel that is very sensitive to estimation of the repai:

rate.

Seccnd, there is a considerable amount of tire spen-

in attempting to repair and obtain parts for units that are

later BCM'd. The BC. action portion of the table shows that
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TIBLE IV

Data Base TAT Summary

A. All successful repair actions.

Entire data base Selectsd Sauple
TAT M sean Standard $ Mean Standard

Element (lays) Deviation (days) Deviat-:::I(days) (days)IP 12524 0.72 13.1 2532 0.55 4.6
SKD 12524 1.29 4.6 2502 0.53 2.1
RPR 12524 1.67 5.6 2502 1.23 4.2
AWP 12524 1.93 7.2 25a2 1.31 5. a
AWP* 1763 13.69 14.3 3J4 10.79 11.7
TAT 12524 5.61 17.0 2502 3.62 9.1

B. All BCM actions.

Entire data base Selected Salcl=

Element (days) Deviation (days) D=vita c r
I (days (days) I

IF 5754 1.32 13. ' 382 1.26 8.0
.KD 5754 1.22 13.8 382 0.74 2.6

PR 57514 1.86 14.8 382 2.07 7.1
A,7 575, 3.17 10.1 382 5.74 14.4
AWP* 894 20.42 17.3 95 23.08 20.9
TAT 5754 7.57 27.0 332 9.80 19.3

C. All actions.

Entire data base Selecteid Samnle
TAT # Mean Standa;d M ean Stindazd I

Element (days) Deviation (days) Daviaticn I
(da ys) (lays) I

P 18278 0.91 13.4 2884 0.65 5.2 1
SKD 18278 1.27 8.6 2884 0.56 2.2
BP3 18278 1.73 9.5 2884 1.34 4.7
AWE 18278 2.32 8.2 2884 1.90 7.3
AWP* 2657 15.95 15.7 399 13.71 15.3
TAT 18278 6.23 20.7 2884 4.44 11.2

* AWP average fcr those actions zha-. experienced AWP.1

5754 ef the 18278 maintenance actions locuaen-el re.zul-d in

ECM acticr, and that these actions had an avarage TAT of

7.57 days. If these actions were spread out ?venly ever th3

course cf the 178 day deployment, it wculd mean :tt, on

average, there were 244.7 non-RFI uni-s on board sbi4 in the

repair cyclq on any given day that would later be BCM'd. The
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BIIAIR 2cdoal will nct t.ak s th ass ,.:ems into account: when

levelcp -rq allovacces to support the repair cycle.

Aito~ugh the RIMAIR model ignores the t-'m -h--t-

cn:-s d~clared BCI spend in the repair cycle (th=e O'!iu

t ECI :AT could be included In either the repair- pipelinez

(b ass-imlng tna* all inductions are attempted rispafrs) or

as ,a:- cf the crdar and shiippi;*ng ti-me. ignor:ng -:h r-BC I

ra&::terance cyclze tite, especially for anits held inati-

Pi4cnc oc-ainlng ;arts, camn seriously hamcer su-.ro=-. for

I e factors used to class~fy mainterance c I ICr s

nt 0 cr e F a-4r prcciss or another shouild exis:-t w:; ths

*aintararce da-ta basi, wan'ch is descz-.bed i&n qr=eat I~-:n

th e Naval Av t-a ti;o n Ma Irt enan c s?:cg: am (N AMP) M a -I al,

CNAVINST. 4790.2E (Ref. 13]. The avia:ior~ mantsnarce !ata

collecti'on system is used fc: manbcu: acccunntirl, kCcu-
man-:ing aircraft uti-lization, f ailure datla :eporn::r.q, an~

many cther purpcses. Som~e c f -,.q lata elcmnts d 6'z -~c -:1v

concern repai4 of faled ccmponse-: s :erncvsd from a::rc-aftl

ard these data zelement.s ha v'- bte-. analyzed nc iefri-

they provids ths capability to inngis betwqsn -!he type

cne repair prociss, which is conceptualized as a quick

test,-and-check type cf respair, and -the ty?&e -Wo ai

uhich Is thoug~htr to he a more in-dapth rSpair t-hat- qenierally

takes lonae:- and reqt-i~es more: part support--. The -fdl'lcwi4na

da=ta elements ar a t he ones that have beer analyzed. A.-
example cf the type of. in-fozmati-on provi-ded by each ccde i-s

listed fcr each categcry; complete explanations for sach of

the various codes are too lcng for Inclusion In this thes--s.

The interested realer i-s referred to -7he- descriptions that

are provided in the NAMP appenix indicated.



a) The action taker (AT) code classifies repair acticn as

to their result, and what miaintezance action brcuah-

abcut -he result [Ref. 13: Appendix H]. For =xample,

AT ccde 'C', fer re Mi r, is listsd as "Repair includes

cleaning, disassembly, izspection, reassembly, lubrica-

tion, and replacement of integral parts; .. ", e-c.; its

use indicates that the =epair was successful.

b) The malfunction (MAL) coda specifies the type of defsc-.

found by the mainte nanc a person attempt-ing repair

(Bef. 13: Appendix 3]. '290' for :jxampis, is listed as

"fails diagnostic/automatic tests"; guidance fr-om

higher authcrity and experience will dictate to a jain-

tenance technician when use cf nhi: entry S more

a~propriate than any other.

c) Tle type mainter.ance (TM) code .3pec:fiss the mainte-

nance action or inspection that nook -lace i-n reicv;nn.

+he dafective item frcm in7s 4 -stala-,i*cn [Ref. 13:
Appendix K]. TI code t 3 ' is !.sted as "Unscheduled
maintenance. Used... for all mainnenanze actIons excep-:

the following:". Four detaiid exceptions arc -hn

listed: two types of inspectnons, calibraticr. fz a

specific categc:y of equipment , and maintenance of

transiar.t aircraft.

d) The when di.sccversd (WD) ccd- secafies-- th- opera-:on

cr maintenance action that led to the discovery cf -he

defective item. [Ref. 13: Appendix V]. WD code '%' is

described as "used wher a nead for maintenancs ie

disccver-ed luring in-shop repair and/or disassembly for

maintsenance."

Ihe category 'Other' is used for these ccde=s to

reflect actions where the number of observations was tcc few

to warrant inclusion in the table. For example, there were

89 different MAL codes used for actions related to ,tems. in

the satFle; a number cf these were used only once.
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Table V provides a summary of the data avaialac- i:

the RA.NGEF data base for these four maintenance ccds and

contrasts this with data used in tae sample. This data 4-i

presented fcr two reasons. First, it helps to illustrate

the variety and richness that is available in the aviation

3-M data base for char acte:izin g maintenance actions.

Althcugh there are relatively few codes listed here, there

are hundreds of malfunction (MAL) codes and many more in the

cther categories.

The seccnd reason fcr presenting this data "s -hat

these maintenance data codes should provide a me a n of

differenti-4iatg re pairs Into the theo:ized proess . .. on and

process twc of the model. Thns will bs shown in -he

follcwinc Sectior.

C. AIALYSIS OF THE TAT ELEMENTS

As was noted -ar:e-, -the establishment of the repair

system !s two parallal processes is an important elemert of

this ucdj1. The fcilowing qr:cedure was used to evoloo

this ccnoept. First, -h. lick of independence of "he curr-n-

TAT elemsrts is shcwr. Bised upcn this result, a n=w va---

able structure is develooe1. It is -hen shown that the IAT

data fcr the :epair Erccessir.g time are not distributel in

an exFonential manne:. The repair process is analyzed with

the result that there are actually multiple repair processes

occurring simultaneously. A simple model is ther. hypoth-

esized whfch classifirs all repair actions into two subsets,

depending sclely on -the existence or absence of AWP -ime.

These twc urderlying processes are shown to be indenenden-

of each other and to have exponential distributions.

Finally, revised TAT limits for use with the new variables

are present.d.
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I TABLE V

HANGER Data Ease Maintenance Characteristics

Cate Cey/ Enie RA'NGE Eeleactsd

K2y alues Da:a basa (%) Sample (1)

Acticr aken (AT)
A: Nc repai- required 2410 13.2 503 (17.4)

I C: 3Sp a 8488 $46.:4 1980 66.7
a 0: Cal irate4 1207 6.6 0 0Ctb::rea r 3998 2 .21 19 0

'EPAIR TCTAL 12503 68.41 2502 86"

1: ECM-repair nct 2435 (13.3) 134 (4.6)
autcrized

4: EC I-lack of parts 822 ( 4.5) 87 3.0)IS: ECm-fails check~test, 650 3. 6 "7 .
7: BC-beycna a lthozized 1212 6.6 106 3.7

d ep-!hI
Ct'ler ECI1S 635 (3.5 8 (03)

EC 2 'To TAL 5754 (31.5) 382 (13.2)

cth2z ac-i Cs is 0.1) 0 ( 0.0)TOTi- A T 18278 286S

MalfQrction Code (MAL)

070: Brcken physically 842 4.6 105 3.6
127: Irrp-opsr adjustment 1691 9.3 555 19.2
169: Incorrect voltaae 571 3.1 225 7.8
242: F -ils to c~erata 2031 11.1 127 4 .4
255: Nc ourput 731 4.0 149 5.2
290: ATE test failure u01 21.9 351 12.2
374: I ternal fx 311 4.4 119 4.1
799: No iefect 1S03 9.9 372 12.9
E0: Nc def-ct,scheduled 1575 8.6 126 4.4m a izt S.nan c e
Cth c 4222 (23. 1) 756 (26.2)

TOTAL 18278 288u

Typ-a Mantenance P srfcrmed ITn)
E: Unscheduled 15791 (86.4) 2737 (9u.9)
C: raily ins 0ecto, 452 2.5) 130 4 5
-: Calendar ? nct.c-ion 579 3.2 1 0.0

5: Condiional Inspe-ction 1272 7.0 2 0Cthc-r 18 4 ' .9 1 4 0.51TOThL 18278 2884

When r-iscove red IWD)

r: inf1ight no abort u 076 22:3? 1187 41 fl
H: Eetween Ilights, 4063 f223 891 W:9

ty ground crew
W: In hop 4320 (23.61 191 f 6. 3
cther 5799 (31.8) 625 21.16

TOTAL 18278 2884
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1. lndjndence o"th TA Ezer:s

Chaser I I pro vid ed -r.ha cZUrrnt' Tproc d Ur for

limiting TX-T element cbserva::ors. The 1977 ASO st-udy -ha-:

developed the currer.t limits, (Raf. 4&], assumied -he TAT

elamarts to te independent. This is not a valid assu'mpticn.

Chi-squaze tests of ±nependence with W-levels cf 0.01 lea-d

to -he fc~lcwing conclusions:

a) Ir-process t:me (IP) is irceoendant of -:he other -hre:?

e ! inc Ps. T hi4s was expecte-d baciuse 1? mEasurcs -hs

ti~ reeq u ire d for admnistratio7 an! transpcrtatiot.

functicns parformed by t:he operati-onal l1_velI (squadrc-)

irairtean~ace rpezsrsnnl and te local SUO~ly lCtiVi::V,

ard --s not relatad -o the reora-;r process sI.

b) Schsdulin-g :-ime (SKD) , repair tim-e (EPP) ,and awaiting

parts ims (AP) nr ct :nzeoenie,:: VariableS. Thise

Gbe va ri_ balz msasure the fi -c _I or s mo s cics -ly

relats'! -o the actual rapair, an~d -thei--r rslaticnship tc

..ach other is nct s'irpr ising.

Tabl1e VI p:cvides -!he re sults off the snepndnc s~

which tete ach of the four TAT ele.=Ment:s fcr iz!Ser~ce

from each cf :-eothers. ?a--- A provi-des a briEf ei:io

fs: sach of the elIements; part B summar:-zes the rssults of

the1 c _-o-uaze in!-Eendence -tests; an! ineene ss s

us-ng ra~scnls correlation coefficient: (r) ire ~ee~di

part C of the table. B oth sets of te:s-tS indicat-e -hat the
hypcthes-Is that I P is independent_ of SKD, 3PR, and AWP

cannot be rejected. Tho sianificancs levels of -he -ests

=an ge fromn 0.207 tc 0.340. The- tests for indspen-dence

betwsec the SKD, RPB, and AW? elements are all rejected at

the 0.01 level.

A derived variable, called repair-cycle time (IRCT),

is rcw !ozzally define9d as th c sam of the schedulina,

repair, an d awaiting parts times f or a givar. ma~nterance

act.. r.
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S TABLE VI

TAT E1ememt Independence Test Results

A. D--f tions
Time period measured

TAT element I From J ntil

Ir :In process removal I receol- at IMA
SKD: Scheduling :acei't a: IMA work -s -z.- s
I PFR: Repair work starts compietioi.

Less AWP t ime I
AP: wa'tr.g - work s:oppage I work r'suMsS

I--------------------------------------------------------I
B. (hi-square tests for indioez ence wsre erfo-red

cM the data elemenz-s using SPSS. Da-t& for -n=
=Ilements were a:ouoed in-:c categories sc that nz
cill would have 1ess th an 3 fcr an exoec--.d
chservation. Test resulzs are lis-:ed as frilows:
Chi-square: VA R2

teIst value
VAR 1 (. f.)VARI sic level

I------------------------------------------------------ I
I SKr I PR I AWP

i--------------------------------

2.6 I 5.9 I 1I J 2) I (4) %264 p.0

S-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
p=.26.6 20 9=.375

I I p=.0003 =%05
I~~~~~ ------- ------------- I

1 372.8

3% (12)4

p=.0000

-----------------------
I at 34 z. o~26 7,,s75 I

------------------------------------- 4

-0 07-0.0113 I 0.-17 I
SKO I2E (298'), (298U4

p= . 34 p= 26 0=.27

------------- -- ------------
0.852.07



Rc~hSKDRPR -A'A/P(3.1)

A test of independence between P.CT and IP Yielded a ch-

square value of 3.5 with b degr r =s cf f rsed c m and a

S i.gnificance levsl of 0.628, leading zc a conclusicn of

:ndepenierci bstween RCT an d -P.

IhiE use cf RCT as a kav vaziable :.n a simcls mc~s

is lecenaez t upon the assart,:on that _ s =_xporent ia. A

stat-istical test of thi4s asSe-r-icn res'.ilts in rjCect:iCn of

the expo-n-ial distribution. The mear, of -RC- is 3.793;- in

exporttizal distribttioz with -sh I's S a me man would hnave

approxim~atel.y 32.7% f iS ob se r v--7.-n ~c r- dys, '
S. 2 " fcor 10 or miore days. Ths em -p4-cal sn: b u ion for

RCT has ircre wa-ight in both theA -s, cataioriss: 71 .C X (204S8 -'-
2284L cbservitions) fcr 0-1 days, and 10.L4' (299 c4 2284~) for

10) days or are. A formal test for :?h-e ex;:nti-'a1 ~
t at Inc was P e r .c-rr e d Ift th.e L i 1 -'e f -::s t st- for

exponential distriburtions. Th -: r S U 1':-4. v:IuE7 was 0. 3 83
withL 30 dEg:ees cf freedcm, whica leads tc t'le rjcin

the Eypcthesis th!at the distrih iti-on is zexpc-.erniaI a- n

0.01 le3VSl Of sig;nificance.

S -*mi !a r conclusions were :r-ached i n t h 7 ea r I-e r

study (Ref. 10]. In that st udy :h _ dat-a were: sol--m i-:tc t-wo

parts each roughly app~oximate i by a:, exonetia stribu-
tion. Ite emr::-ca. *iistributio-n _f t he ~A0R RCT lI=ndS
.- ssef to a s-4mila: ccnclusior; if 7wo sepa:vte xceia

processes with different mean t:ines wesre cccu::ing simul.ta-

neously, th.-4I r joint d is tr ibutioanr could aexhibi*t t- he

cha~ac- 9r-_sriC3 that -he RCT distri'butionc does. The facto:

or facitors -hat fac4lit-at-e classi fyrng Items into ones or the

cthe: o':' the andirlying processes must now be dnii.
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2. Cacoctnosfticr --f RCT

Tlable VII or:es-?nts a summary of ECT -ime ctsiria-

T iorS broker Jown by t '- z m a I -:en a nce dat-:a Seiins

prev-icusly lizsted in Table V * The t abie providces : he

rumber of cases liSted :n each category for sach code, :ths

ave~ac-E value for: RCT f_-: t:.at cate9gory, and the standar!

deviation. Ali. rimes are- liSte=d i4.n days. The: results of

Se=Paratinc t he data n - _ mn~ ~anI:-,a ar = o e nct tha-.

therei azs dif ferencas iz S CT f cr dff --: sn:- va:ues o h

codes. For the AT ccdg, AT 'A' (ac repair equred ha an

average BCI v alu e of 0.79 1 ay s; A T 'C' (successfully

r=epaired) had a :iean cf 3.52 dav 3; and AT 141 (BCA fo:r lack

c-' hats ad a mear tn me c.f 26.77 days. The brzeakdcwn hy

FAL ccdne waS equally Mnit~n~ AL '799' n ife a

mean -C-. s± .78 da ys, 'n,3- .A L '293' (faIls --I _ Stc,

automatic tet) and IAL 121)5 (rn,: c-it ut) h~ad mzean va--jezs

cf PCT :f 9.07 and 11.09 iays-, -_spec-:_-vey. T h TM1 a 7,,-

ccod =_s al1s c s h cw sr5 d I f fer =_n.c ?Z b =_t we an t h si'r v alie cut no-

to the same extsnt.

T hi Exis--snC' or asence -)f v4P n'ewas a-!- *is

as a Eerrnouhli Variabl.e orthe Pur=Pose Cf df~e~:

th e zr-aza;r Trcse Th _4s wa s lore or n e b eIesf than_
c=rtain;: tYz-:_S ofre:rattn arc- moelkl n e >i

AP timoe, anI the-rsfOcre the Existence of AP may be a :c

dn.fferentati-ng -:he -::oczsss.

ANOVA t-3sts were run oDn th variables usinq C T

values as the dependent var iable in an at 1,e mct tc d I :f q rc-n -
t 'at mr be P7roccssez. U sin g -,h e existence o f AW tc

diffirentia-i b4etween the prccesses -i biasid becausr= RCT

includes AWE time withirn itc. Therefore, alditio.al -ests

w ere run C1n RCI without AP tiJmea-2 mc ild ed. T able V11-
'rovdes tae results of these te -sts atAo h al

Provides -he results of separate test-s -;or signi-ficance
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TABLE VII
ECT Values for Selected Data Elements

CateJo-Y/ N Mean St=_r.d:i I
Key Values (lays) D=v:atic. I

(days)

Actic- Take-n (AT)

A: Nc rpaiz r =suized 513 0.79 2. 10
C: BEoai: 1980 3.52 5.34
C.. =n a.",- :ctions 19 Ib.05 -

EPATR TCTAL 2502 3.07 7.92

1: 2Cz -reoair nct 134 0.26 1.60
au- hcr ,.z Ed

4: EC-!ack of par-ts 37 26.77 23.72
_: ECM-fails check&-est 47 0.96 '.11
i: ECI-bevond duthcrized 106 7.53 17.3

C -er EC., 8 6.83 -
EC.i TOTAL 382 8.54 17.97

-TOTAL 288L 3.79 8.94

"aifurctiol Code (MAI)

070: 3:ck-r physically 105 2.59 5.5817: Frer A djus tment 555 1. 11 :.21
169: nco:r-c: vd!-ge 225 5.15 11.18
242: Fa-±l to oEerat 127 1.43 10.11
;55: NC Oit Dut 149 11.09 16.76
290: AIE te t failur= 351 9.07 15.62

7 Irnte/al fa ilu_ 118 5.09 t.72
799: 'c iefect 372 0.78 2.33
E04: N :. d fEct,scheduled 126 1.47 1.50M 3:in ". e ar c =-
C- h 756 3.70 -

TOTAL 2884 3.79 9.56

I yD- M ini:-nance Performed (TD)

E: Ursche uied 2737 3.88 10.20
C: Caily rnsoecion 130 1.95 5.60
P.: Cal.Endar tnsrection 1 0.00
S: Corditional Inspectior 2 1.50 0.71
C vhr 14 3.71 -

TOTAL 2884 3.79 10.02

hsn risccvsred IWD)

r: Itflight.ir o abo-t 1187 4.27 11.04
H: Eetween fghts, 891 3.29 9.25

by around cr-:w
Ii: Ir 6hop 181 2.09 5.46
Cth r 625 4.10 -

TOTAL 2884 3.79 9.98
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explairing the variatility of RCT when using the four viin-

tsnance ccdss (Al, MAL, TM, and WD) and the presence )f AWP

separately -c try to explain the variance. The test rsveled

that all cf the codes exocet TM1 we~e significant

explaining tte variahili:y. The sum of square-s explained by
WD, even though signi-ficant, was small compared tc tzhe sum

C f squares explaired for the othear three- v ariales .

Consequently, when testing for the signifi.cancq of the va--

anles whet used together in the ANOVA es, onl.y AT, M1AL,

and AP wers ased. The result of this test is prcvid'i -

the bc-tom of p art A, an I indicates that AWP is the bss-t

single in-dicatir for explaining the variability of RCT

Part B of the table shows --he results of tpe::fcrming

the same tes-,s, but usi-ng the sum SKD+RPR as n vrane-

te sxipaned; -the reason fcr doing thi's is -to mze-v -hS

tias inherent in using the presince of AWP -o :nidi cate, the,,

v ari4a tltty zn a v ari 4a bl 9-h at izcludes AWP t M. !he

rasults are smi' lar : MAL, WD, azd AW? are the best: i n'ica-

,tors when test ed separately, but tnh s tim-e MAL t-urns cut tc

te a sl ightly bette r indicator when the three variatleS ar,

tc-sted jcintly.

Ic summarize, the ANOVA te=st.s revealed tYhat ths test_

vari.ables fcr use as factors t-o dIfferentifate the rspair-

trocessES were the IAL code, the A T code, ar dth

-xisec/,ec of AWP. These were- all significant at the

0.001 level whether AWP -time was z:ncluded in RECT or not. The-

AWP ccde provided the greatest abil.6ity to explain variaticn-s

in PC51, which includes AWP time, and the MAL code provided

the greatest ability to explaizi varnatn-ons in -the Rig+SKD

times (i.e., RCT wi-thout includIng AWP tm.

Use of thq MA L c ode f or di 1f er_-entn at_4n~ rep ar

processss is protably the most logical choice, but ther:e is

an inhaernt problem. It is easy to accept that_ the type of

repair acticn necessary for a untdepends Upon the qxac-t
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TABLE VIII

RCT &NOVA Results

A. ReSults of separate ANOVA tests or. the variables, I
using RCT with AW? included.

Variable Sum cf D.F lean F Si-'ific -ce
Squares Square Level

MAL 36122.8 88 410.5 4.52 .0030
I 1133.4 7 161.9 1.61 .1270
AT 6052S.4 10 6052.9 75.80 .Q000
WE 4860.4 19 255.8 2.57 .5002
AWF (Y/) 9946C.5 1 994o0.5 504.90 .0000

TCTAL 289869.8 2883

UsPing the best indicatcis from ths above tests, with
:tduced number cf categories due to size cc-r--'ints,

.a thre=-way ANOVA was run on .1AL (9 specific ccdes,
rlus c-her , AT (:eoair/BCM) , and AWP" (Y/N).I # I
F ai SuR cf D.F Mear F S.i
Efflcts Squares Squa re Le V.l

A 109192.1 11 9926.6 157.79 .000MAL 6041.8 9 671.3 10.67 .00)0
BC?/r 5256.0 1 5256.0 83.52 .000 C0
AWPL(YN 69947.3 1 69947.3 1111.86 .0000

residual 1 E0677.8 2872 62.9
TOTAL 28986S.8 2883

TCTALI 81380.2 2883 28.3

B. R-ccgrizinq the AWP bias, the same tests were runusi.ng the value SKD+RPR.

S Va_-iable Sul of D.F M ean F Sign2rif4Lca~c--
Squares Squa re c-v =1

I FAI 5888.8 88 66.9 2. .0000
TM 302.4 7 43.2 1.53 .1515
Am 3513.7 10 351.4 12.96 .0000
W 595.2 19 31.3 1.10 .3323
Ah (Y/N) 3731.5 1 3731.5 138.50 .0000

TOTAL 81380.2 2883

Ma-ain Sum of D.F Mean F S:-gnificarcs
Effects Squares Square Lev--

All 6321.9 11 574.7 21.99 .Ono0
MAL 2459.1 9 273.2 10.46 .3U00
BCM,_ 332.5 1 332.5 12.72 .0000
AWP Y/. 1640.9 1 1640.9 62.79 .0000I R si ual 7505E.3 2872 26. 1

'CTAL 81380.2 2883 28.3
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malfunc:ion it has. There a=-, aowever, 9 f i:: rant

zalfurc-icn codes used for various Items in the sapl-. I t

is not practical to define a simple model fcr each :AL Ccde,

and grcuping codes became too complex a task within the time

available. Consequently, the existince or .bsnc, of AWP,

which is "h. second-best disc:imir.ator, was use-d -c d.7 fne

the twc repair processes shown in Figure 3.1 .

The following definitions dill be used fcr the -wc

repair p:oce .es, modifying Equation 3.1

a) fcr actions without AWP time:

RC1 SKD -RPR

RCT- RC1.

b) fcr ac'ions with AWP time:

RCZ-- SKIO + RPR;

RCT= RC2 AWP. (3.2)

It _s desirable tc maintain a iistinction zohtwee - AW

time itself and .EC2, even thcagh it iJ t.. .xst.nce cf AWP

that is used to differentiate 3C2 from RC1.

The proposed model will assuai_ capaci-y c-r.strairts

cr the :ztai: process, which wculi normally affect only the

scheduling and repair functions. A P -me :s ac-ually t-inm

cut of the process, and there is no physical :eascr tc

expect a caracity constraint on the AWP prccess. Statistics

for RCO and PC2 are listed in Table IX Part A shows thg

number of cases, average SKD+RPR value, and standari dr.vA.a-

tion Cf the SKD+RPR valuc for the two groups of maintn-.nance
actions dcfined by the existence or absence of AWP. Testing

the hypothesis that the groups are from the same Populat:o

results in rejecting this hypcth-sA.s at the 0.001 lsvel.
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TABLE IX

Bepair Cycle Values for the Two Processes

A. Aalyis f te exsteca r asenc ofAWPti1
A.provides the following values for (SKD+RPR):

ICategory N4 4san S t :7,ar -I
(da ys) D e viation 8ci

Rd: No AWE ti me 2485 1.UU i
RC2: AiP occu:ed 399 '4.73 9.19

T CTAL 2384 1.90 5.19

Anap~roximate t-test siq ssparate var4ac
e-:.ma~es yielded a va'Luce of 704 wi h 425.2 'Ics

B. Analysis of the pxistencie cr absznca of AW? '::m I
I p :cvides the following vaues f:), RCT:

ICategory 14 lean tna!

RCI =RC1, no AWP) 2485 1.144 L4. 2 1
.RCT =R2-+W 399 18.4~5 19.13 1

CTC24L -'-184 3.79 10.03

An approxi ate t--est i., sepazat-2 v a ance I
es-:imA':es yiLelded a valas f 17 .64 W i -h 404.2- f

IC. Ccr--elaticns of RC1 an-d RCZ with I? an'd AWP.

C13 I noP Awp I

FC1 130 4 noAW

.1733
F2(=399 J (=399k

.35j p.00

Par': B of the table p:rovi.des the sams basic infcrxa-

tiof as Fa:t A, bu~t includas the AWP tii- inl with the
SKD+RPR otservatiors. The re-cult is that the mean and vtan-

dard daviation for the obsetvati-ons that include AWP -4

consideratly higher:. Test.ing ths hypothesi-s t:hat both groups
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are from the same population is again -rjected. .ar- C
provides the Pearson correlation coefficient (R) ts- for

indepEndence of .C1 and RC2 from IP and AWP. RC1 and RC2 are

accepted as being independent from IP, but tes-ing RC2

results in :e ]ectirg the i.depenlence hypothesis, as

expected.

Ihe follcwing figures illustra-e tha breakdown of

ECT into the decomposed cycles. Figure 3.2 provides the

dis-ributicn of repai: cycle days (SKD+RPR) -cr all actions

in the selected samplr. These same observations are plctned

as -wc separate distributions, basad on AWP, in Figure 3.3

The plCt of RC1 is Eseen to have a very small n.ail, as

expected. FC2 has z. long tail, and includes mcst of ".he

longer actions. Th. reduction in the mean and s-andard

deviation cf Process one times over the aggregate t_:4es is

the resul- cf renovi:_g most cf the slow movina main-enar.c_

actions. The fact that the standard deviat.rns s-ill too

high for the distriJutLion to be a true exronznzial is

partially due -o a few very large numbers, which are

censcred when data limits are applied. 3

Fesults of fc-mally t.sting the distributicns of CI

and PC2 with the Lilliefors iocdress-of-fi s for the

null hypothesis that each is an exponential distribution ar-

as fcllcw-: variable RC1 has a test value of G.073 with.. 30

degrees cf freedom, which results in the ccnclusion .ha- the

null hypcth-sis cannot be rejected; varlable RC2 has a -est

value of 0.088 with 30 d. f., which a!so results in -he

conclusion that the null hypothesis cannot be rejecte.

3 Althcugh the dana base contains observations fcr RCI oz
RC2 than are large ccmpared to the mean (e.g. 10-30 lays),
there are also 6 obse.vations In eXcess of 50 days. *T-se
data cbservation - a;e not considered to be reprsenttiv? of
the actual underlying repair process. Observamicns like
these, which may have resulted from poor data entry proce-
dures, force th- use cf upper limits (constraints) -r. -he
data used xc compute allowances.
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r I

) f(t) 0.50

0.45 4mary --I M 9 a- n S. D.
- 2884 1.896 5.3131

C .(

0.30

0. 0

C. 15

0. 10

0. C5

- I

0.20

----0.15---

I . . . . . . . . .. . . .

3 5 10 15 20 5 30 >30
Time (days)

Figure 3.2 SKD+RPR Empirical Bass Function (all actionis}.
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C.50 + 0

f (t)

0.45. + 1 LIf
-Proce ss I. ean S D .

-One 2485 1.440 4.M21- | Two 399 4.73/4 9. 1920.40

0.35

0.30 + oII

0.25

0.20

c.15

0.10
0

0.0 + 00000C.++00+000+0...... 0

10 15 23 25 30 >30 (days)
Time (days)

KEY: c RC1 times for P:ccess-one repais O AWP
* RC2 times for pr-ocess-two repais Mth ALP)
+ multiple observations

Figure 3.3 Empirical Mass Functions for RC1 and BC2.
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Chapter II discussed some problems of usinq -AT

limits but recognized the need for some limit to be aopli'i.

Analysis of the sample data revealed that applying tne

exist~rg limits had a very serious effect on the statistics

generated by the data, particularly for in-process -:me.

The existing one day limit reduced the mean value for IP

from 0.646 days to 0.158 days, a zeduc-.icn of more than 751.

SKD, limitei at 3 days, has its mean valus r-edced f:cn

0.557 days tc 0.339 days, a 391 reduction. RPR and AWF are

similarly reduced, and the final redaction on TAT is from

4.44 days dcwn to 2.74 days, a 38.31 reduction. Ey uslnq

these values to compute allowances, it is in fac- i Y.y-na

that the rext deployment will have 38.31 fewer items in -he

repair rccess on ary given lay -han the d.p cym= r.t einq

used as a data base had.

Because these reduc tions sesm quite severe, To-if

limits were ieveloped using apprcximately the 98th :rc-

tile of the empirical distributions for the va:icis TA

elements. Table X Fresents the resulzs of this analysis.

Pa: A of the the tatle shows each TAT elemen-, th exis-t.no

limit, the raw (unlimited) and iited average times, the

number of observaticrs in the sample that were limi-ed, lnd

the percentage of observations limited. Part B providqs -he

same infcrnaticn, tut with r=vised TAT limits dveped

through analysis of the sample data. The result cf usina

these revised TAT limits is -c reduce TAT from 4.44 lays t:

3.80 days, or a reduction of 14.4, which is much less

severe. These modified limits will be ispd when ievelcFpna

allwrancEs with the proposed model, and their effects on

tcth the existing and proposed models will be shown i. the

suulaticn resultS. Their use is not meant to imply -hat

they ar_ correct values for the aviation 3-M system as a
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TABLE X

Revised TAT Limits

I A. Effect of existing limits on sampli da-ta.

TAT Ex stirg Awerage Case affected
Elmrn' LiitM Raw Limited (4)

(days) (days)
1 day .6U46 .158 125 (4.33)

SKD, 3 day' .557 . 339 91 t3 16
RPR 8 day 1.34 .886 9 13.40
Ad 20 day 1.90 1.36 93 3.
AWF* 20 day 13.7 9.85 93 33

I TAT 4.44 2.74 359 12[.4)

*AWP avErage for the 399 actions :ha': ha d API
I B. Effec. of new limits cn sample dana.

TAT New Av erase C -S affect
I !l=ment Limit Raw Liiadi 4 ()

(days) (da ys)I
I IP 6 days .646 .309 53 (1. 64)I

FC1 12 days 1.44 1. 18
(units without AWP) 53 f 2485 (2.13)

RC2 35 days 4.73 4.45
(units with AW?) 8 of 399 (2.01)
AWP* 60 days 13.7 13.5
(units with AWP) 7 ;f 399 (1.75)

TAT - .44 3.80 120 (4. 16)1
I

whole to usq, but rather --ha-: some _=eaxan:io. of the cu:rsn-

l-mits is warranted.

4. TAT Analysis Summar7

It has been shown that the TAT elem:en-s are re-

independent, than repai: cycle time is noz exponsntial, and

two imdepndent subprccesses -an be defined based upon the

e.xis-ence or absence of AWP time :hat are acceptably

expcnen-.al in distribution.
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The existencE or absence of AWP t~me is S

conditicr dependent urcr a number_ of factors. TeccMD1=xz:Y

cians tc i-sciate thq fault, or the nonavailability of -:h.:

correct repair parts may cause an : tsm to go A4P. 11C E±sImp

inv;entczy mcdel can make a!:. of t-haS? iTo accc'ir; t he

SPECTEUM large scale s isu latiJor system lvplopid at :.;e

Naval Air: Develcpment Cente r, wazmrnsn~ter, PA, _s probaklv

the only system that ernCCMpaSSeS Such a livil of c om7 1--x -7.

However, any allowance- dsvelopmen: o f r a agi.i of

SPECTRUMi is too: large for day-to-d~ay i:sa- Ccnsequently, :'Is

si mpl1e apprcach of recogniz-,n4 rh ~e sn tdJ f f e sCes

betweer, repair actlors --hat cause AWP an~d 7hcs= -ha-- dc nc-6

_s the- chosen methcd for defining *he -:w: Sspara: reoat

=ocesseas.

D. THEOEETICILL BASIS FOR THE PROPOSED 13ODE:Z

1. QL.LU22IuA Chaacteris-:-cs

ie M/11/1 queue is:e :pI~ -leenar quuil:nia

model which providas -:he capabilitv to ;, ixn n a Q I

system as 't approache-s saturation. :ass-umns in-ararial

times are qxponrt~al, repair ti;mes ar:e ozxocnertal, n d

there is only one server. :n -_ ractical ers an !IA may

have a rumter cf tEst benchtes or t chnicianz caoeb.'= of

repai4:ing an item, but o-ner jobs, lown. benchss, sh'f-: work,

etc. may reduce the effective numbaer of serv-ers t o :on ..

Consequently, the physical queue may i-splay c'arac-er~i_'cs

similar tc that of a: M/M/1 system.

The state diagram ( Figurs 3.14 )provides ths tasic

char7acteqristics that will be used -to compare the I/M ,/1 model

with the existing mcdel. The state probabilities are eastly

deter:mined from the state transition diagram as fcllcws:
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anId Csolves as

(3.3)

An : rvern:v .10e 1 ha-: sa t Is fies Zthe a Ss u m Pcn S

1-s- ed _;: F iau= e 3 .4 _'S restr4ce -1:--hat -:is p-oSzi ble to

quickly saturatle the system wher t he:v c rate is less

than the ar:i4val rate ( ));at that Psnt ro- treI njimcsr

-- he system and the wa.-ti-g -raner C: a n --tem~-"~-

svstEm qrcw wiz-hcut tcuni. Thsrs _-; no ad-sta-u soon

in his c a S-, and :-t _-s nscsssary itr t rd s a n.-:tre

s Ysne M z g r --a tr ea: c a Paci-:t.y or z sr DC_ fy a S n 1u1r -

a:-,C - zr 4o01 lu:-r.qg wh ICh Sa :u r a _4c n W: .I all CWed to

ccc.r:, zauc-rg !:e num~ber of un_ts awa- t:zg S"ervlce ~ al

urc. Th= -_.uranca a's:iol must- thei-:n De fCI' Wsd by arar

havinc a dsemand rate lower than te repair r ate s er qby

allowi rq an actlvitv to work t hrough the cacklocg.

2. -tu 4 ,ic C cr~s4iira n s

~~he , incf~~o Cha th rar f he: a :iv r I I t s

t,: t!he eerv_-cs :a-:e cf a sin.gli server b=- less t-han one-

Was noz nsceassary -For sol uno ct I nnf -e I/M/OO que u - mo0ie

tecausEc t h ere = we re alIwa ys sr oug.% ser-_v e r s available t c

crovide service to arrving init.S. This is not tare case in

t- 1!as1//1 queueing mciel, where- tiea assumnnt:: nthth-ac

tut a single_ server leads to -the possib_-li4ty thttesystem

w -_I b :c c me s atur at sd whn =the:ir arrival rat, e eq ualIs or

exceeds 'he service rats. A queueirg model wit-h a capacity

constr.aint was chosen specifically to modc-I this si-tuat::on.

When the M/M/I guelueing model is applied to a situ-

ation wherc- the zumber o)f units that may requ:re service is

infirnit=e, the expected numbtir in ths syst em,



increases without bcund as the value of e approach-s v ..
For ? > I, there is no steady state soiuticn fr ne

cf units in the system.

In the actual situations to b= modelled, however,

the fciulatior is finite, though generally a:g-= wth

respect to the number in an unsaturated queue. this situ-
a:ion i Z cre formally referred tc is a M/M/l//K systsm,
indicating -hat the arrival rate, service rate, anI singlI

serve: azsumptions f the M/14/1 quSueing model h1l , 1d -

w-th th= aIditicna 1 spec f-ca -. n 4rtat -hr= r-z only k

uni-s that may fail and enter -he syste=m ror -epar. This
system has teen analyzed separately from the 1/1/1 mol! in

availatl literatu-e, an! -. e formulae r for tac d.

number in -he system as aporoaches o: exc=_?dS o-_ are

quite, Jiffqrint. ThE form ulae providead i n F -'ig u :- 3 . ' ~es =
cbnaioel from Morse (Ref. 15: p. 18], and are as :z !iws:

let P = number in the repair system, and

K = number in the popula-tion.

Thern

K/2 + .+

The formula for 44L, p , is a sezcnd order aporcxma-

tior for the steady state fo mula sed in the ifenire

apprcximaticr. case. The formulae fo- aooroachn9.. r

sxceeding ore are significantly diff rer.t. The numnbc of

items that can fail in the ienf inie population case is

assuimed to be infinite regardless of the number of itams

-hat have already failed, and the arriva! rate is consant..

With a finite population, however, the number cf i-ems tha t

can fail decreases as the number ir. tn- repair system arows
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and the numter in the system can never exceed -he pcpul?-t:cn

s~za K. Ccnsequently, thes steady state fcrmula fcr e =1

solves as P=K/2, and the limit- as P---- _s P=K. The nat:urs

cf thE system to which the modsl is being applir-i, ::iJ a:ily

air Staticns and aircraft car~ii-zs, makas the finitE oc pula-

tion model considerably more approp=_iate than the .f~t
populaticn model.

Cre add-itional comment abcut applyn -:his imode;l to

Naval Aviaticr activitfeS is approprla- e at bi poin:z. 1':

has beeni assumed that ths se-rv~cs Jae s conz-an:; in rac-

t_ cs 4-t will vary scirewhat with the_ number o-: ln-ts awai-tina

E-3r V 4ce. Scme units exD-arirca .mp~cv: i repiir raz--, a-: -!he

rumber cf tacklcgged unit s rce a sa because of Prir It y

:e~a'r. ScmC - itrems requizInq pisca-paz:s c~:esnc:te: AWP

ti-mes whIen crcss-cannibalizatioZ w_ ta :temnS a I : a Iy AW?

cccu:s. Therge 4s ir fact_ a dsa-_ee cf e7ta rer: can acltv

that baeccmes atoparert during ,i--h denand oe:Lc. Is, kea=Q-ing

tne system below saturatiozn unless 4-, S 7 y t0

possiblei to iMpro-ve ssrvice t-mss (as szems -:c b the casvi

with VASI). Regardless, the poin,: made -erl- i h= CABAL

study, r fef . 11: p..3e], t hat eit:her tim~e mustb- cz' ::vi-'de. -:s

wcrk cf f the backlog o:- r ead _ iess ie acati --, Wil*1 7-iul-

must_ be t aksn to hea~t by thcse who d-sign 7ni sys-:rn, an d

by t.hcsae in ccmmand.

The FAIGER data base obtain-el ~ arnalysiz -: d no-

include the popula-ticns of the :tm hat fa 1-d. Frcm qxr-

r qn ce, It is known that. the pop Ulatlons may t ange frcm as

tw a s fcur, f cr a r E -2C spe cif 4c 4-- ntr, m~ ~c: S han a

-uar rqd in t -he case where ther,? a:re multini i-s-!t aa cn-

cn ilffe::ent aizcraft types. Conseguent:1y, azvt 1 _m r ng to_

estimate K for the different items beina studied was no-

considerc-d feasi-ble. Additioanally, the exact numters and

confifgu=3t _cl fo r some weapons systsms a=? clas s if:ed

-4nf or tra -i n. In order to perform the snuao.desi!rred to
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test ths model, e~f:,~twas necessary to use -w- :'Li

approximatri,:is fo:r the number of ari-ts in ths sysn:a. Thes

fir:st apprcxi mation estimianes the number of itens :hA-- Will

buildup --- a saturatEd (e>1)qeunc syst:em over tzm=.

The second apprcx-imat-_on was adapted from the :::_sn_

-(buildup) apprcximatiJor to a 11low appl_'catlon when ? 1.

These are presented here, and werae programaeo in-to :hze s _Wu-

lat -c n al11c wan rce ccm'ita*.c rionn to allow f ar thz

computaticn cf "reascnable" allowance quantit'isS when K was

not krcwn and e was in te r' ,ion (1-6,oo) (6 small).

The balIldup rate anoxmt: was present ed

Newell [Bef. 14], and ob-tain's a solut ion fr a -rarstsn:

s-ta-te by estimatizg the rat- of buildap of tequeus :n an

infinrite population. His formala was adapted as fcllcws:

let
,LA- =servici rate;

X demand :rt, wit-h ~ , > 1)

T s x oe c ted time in syStem;
Po = expaecte.d niitbez 47n -hie queue at: time 0,

3 E' Exze ct sd backlcg in-creass daring (0,:1)
( A_--) x --' ;

Q3 (to u~rner fc: whi;ch the valu=e cf h
Ct4 o a Pc_ ssor itiono w__.. 'ner.
B (to is ciose~n r t . :-equrdsft
( SL) ;an d

Q(9 number in -he aueu~i at- -:ime

Ther

=P. + Q8 (4, Y (3.5)

T hiJS exrssicn for the buildup rate :? s only a

fir-st-crder approxima-jon in -he case 3-- a finite pcpFulat Jcn

ticause the cbserved demand ratp frm such a population will

decrease as the number of Items from t:ne pop,.lat.ion wai-tnna

in t he queue grows. The failure rate per uan"t may rsmair
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constant, tut t16he umabe r o f RFI -' t s will st =a d _1v

deczease, thus loweri-ng --he observed demand rate.

The seccnd approximation was adapted from treh=

bxiildup approximatlon to allow for commut-ation cfz a.lcwalceS

in tbc- :e: ec _ n ( 1- 6, 11 - (S small) . In this reqicn the

-buildup approxiration is not applicabla becausq there is no

huildup expscted: A4 1.. The finite population approximation

of the number in the repair system fcr small f, P = e+ e

grows steadily worse a s p a.pproacheas oni because -h iri

crder and highe: terms become significart. As previcisly

stated, th " expected number In a system w::nr~ an infinite

populaticn increases without bound as approachss unity.

The finite populaticn approximations for clcse- tc conec

would Fp:cvi6dc values close to K/2, bat thi vaie of K isnot

availbe There is a need du=in4 siMu'ati;On, howe-ver, to

est abIish a2lowa-ces fcr a re-w ::!ems which havce c just: le:-s

'han c-e. Corsequently, the following simple p oa:o

for the rumtsbr in the system was dqvelo)ped.

in zheory, ar inventory modcel attemp-ts no Eorcv_4d-_ an:

allowancc -juantity ty zst. mazing the d-tnbuiooif h

tumber o-f un.-ts :4. the rena iz s yste-m , then findina a quan-

':-tv such -hat t:he value of -he CDF a,:t' tat quen:_:V is

sq ',a! tc tha- safety level. The approximation ch!osen- for e
ia thE inte:val (1-6,1] (E small) was -.o assum4e thc-re ta

c-4 dszar.:;s during a -transienat int.-erval weri ?oisson wft h

raltl xo tut -that repairs weredeamisi thrt

The fcllowing-. formula was actually applifed:

1 Zet

T = mc-an experienced nrocess -:ime;
to = length of endurance period;

PC = 'he expected number -'r -he syste.=m a: t im 0,
X x T;

SL desired safety level.;

A x to expec-*ed numbisr of demands in (0,-1);
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QL (t') = ths number for whlich the value of the
CDF of a Pcisson distribution with rate
A x t' is closest to SL;

ER (t I) = qxpected rumber cf repairs in (0,:'),
= "X t'; and

Q(t') = desired allowance.

Then

P QL(0) - E(3.6)

Equation 3.6 will be refezred to as the deterministic :eoai:

apprcximaticn, and the quantity Q(:') will be used as -:ae

allowance when the fcllowing conditions are met:

a) Q < 1,

b) CL(t') > ER(t') , and

c) C(Z') <

The use cf Xx T as the expected number in the systqm at

time 0 i-s s--raightforwar; - :t is the number expected -c be

in the sys.!em at any given -im=. Arrivals are a Poisson

process, so the number of arrivals in -:n- p-riod (O,t') is
distributel as a Pcisscn random variabie. suminq repairs

to be dterministic allows the expected -.mber of repairs i1

(0,t') to be computed simply as ILx ', w-h -he undir-

standing that there is always somethin n -hz sys-em to be

repaired. When is greater than one, -he buildup

apprcximaticn is used.

E. A CAPICITATED MOEL

The inventory model proposed for use with naval avra-:or.

repairable. items is provided in Figure 3.5 . The fclicwino

provides a ietailed lcck at how an aliowance can be computed

hith it.
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Repair Process One

T R C1 (2) 1

.SKDIPR I->--

4 I I
II-..4 . . . - -(4)

I 13} I I I
I->- I+*-->3CI

- I &w i->

-- <---I ..AW --- <--

Repair Process Two

_- escriction: -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(1) All units enter thq system, an go thru
administrative prccessng, measu-ed by Ip.

(2) A number (NRI + NB1) of these units enterrepair prccess one, and a e servad with2 the :e Pr cC1 -.imea. I
(3 a-= arJ Iaig unit (NR2. NB2) e nter

I A rcess two a e servsd t e --- air
_-cility ato r ge time 0C1, and ae ndan average time AWP awaiL.ing part---.

4) Upon completion cf the appyopra- e Aain-
t iszancsactoshe actMo vnt fomunis leave,h eis rearcylzayzr-S (RFI) Iand are =etur:-ed _o nvcnta= y-(Nil +V2.

I(5) A percqntage of t.he items -hat leave -.he
repair process (N31 + '432) are dsclarcd
beyond t.he caabit of zhs lo- -
Zafcilit to re-pair "(BCM ) and a -

Sretu::nel to -he wholesale sys-:em. An RFI
unit is sent to the actziv fzo m the
wholesale system, and put in Invntorv.

4 ______________ _________ ___. . . . . . ..__

Figure 3.5 The Proposed Bodel (Operational).
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1. ACtOf cf the fi11/i lb ndel

Application cf the M/3/1 queue mcde.1 -c ax vail-

able data necessitates mak-ing somS se ~ tC. , nd

maniFulating the equations listed in Fiue3L va i13. b!S

data provide the irfcrmation needad.t compu,!e -h= pr-ocEss

rates as follows:

a) temani rate (X):
le--

NRI =numter cf repairs without AW?;

NEI = numter cf BCM's wi,:hout AWP;

NB2 = numtst c-f rspair-S with AWP;

NE2 =numter cf BC.1s with AW?; and

= length cf data collection- ioJd.

p:cc-:ss one demands = A,=(14B +

rrccess two demands = G (B2 +

:ctal 1demand \I = I-Xt

b) Ser:vice rate (u) : average time n n the syst: m izkn-.wr

frou ths TAT daza base, allowing ths servics - o be

CcoMpU4te. The subscripts-I van aes (?--, \-- li) S-nd
for th;. appzopriats v ar ia -'6e i h-a: t::n : rc c s s n E:c

two:

Ti =1/ (1A _4i

c) 7Ira f fic intensity (e) is o bt a_4n ed r:scnly fo T:

Oncq tk= forecast !c: the demand and servi-c= has be

determined, the allowance for -,he repoalr orace ss :scmu

as IfC1lcws:

a) Computs thr= q uantiti- -e s QL () (the- SL v-rc-?ntile, of

the rumber cf demands to be recei.ved, In (0,t') , whsr-z

t' is4- the endurance Deriod0) , an i ZRi (t ) (7he expscted

n u t er of rCp a irs in (0, tI) ' 41 t'
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b) Compute the allcvance ftom one of the follocwing th: ee

cases.

1) If Pi< 1, and QL(:(')< ER(t'), LIsr the in-finite

pcpulaticn formula (Eguation 3.3):

-~~A ?L~ j -~) 1 (3.7)

2) If ei< 1 , CLi(t') > E?.i ('),use the detezmin istio

re-palr aoprcximat ion (Fctau-tion 3.6)

(AT.j) + QLi-AR.*)(38

3) If e--> 1, U Se th e b !1:. . a p - ci'x -- Ma: C z -,12 0:

3. 5)

list

B 1.(t a ex pecqt =d , qe u - bu..1d -ap in (0, '

QB (:'t the numbar fo; which ths value, cf thIe
CDF of -a 1) c-s aon a:s:::.bu._Cn wil:f

rat 2.')is close st -o SL; and

T= +* ~(* (3.9)

These squations allcw the proDpcs-d model toc be used1i -h--

sizulati--cn desoi-.e the lack of opu'1atio. Size nom:n

for the sam~le items.

2. A~llwanc= Co mainoel~

Data needed tc compu-:e an, allowance wi-h thi-s mods!

*s essentially the same as the lata needed fo: -.hei Poisson

model, but must be analyzed diff e rntly . The steps a:=- as

faollcWs:
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a) Gather in_+o:mati-cn from ths 3-M data bass; apply IAT

elsement 1limits vwhere app:opriats.

b) Compnute the following quantities:

1) NR 1 - numts: of repairs without AWF;

2) NBl - nun ter of BCM s without: AWP;

3) NF2 - numter of repairs with AUP;

4) IIIB2 - numhar of BCM's with AWP;

5) E.(IP) - expected valueB of admzn (4in- rccess)

6) 'E(RCl) - expected value of SKD + RPR ti4M= 'Cr all

d ct i cns which had no AW? (JIR1 + N131);

7) E(RC2) - expected valutz of SKD + RPR time for all

actions thatv had AWP time (NRA" + :NB2);

8) F (AWP) - xpected valae cf AWP fo= those ite:sms

Tha* had A14P (NR2 + NB2);

9) 7-(OS2 1) :z ~x p cte d valu o i0f0_. f -stat_*0r c d --

si-ippi-:.g -._me for itsms 3CM'a (I.E1 + NB2)

10) -_- tixia p-lriod over which the data was Ga-:he:e=d;

11) FH -tlyirc; hour-s for ths dat:a perifod t; a-I

12) FH* flyJrg hcur forecas-t.

C) ConCUtC- the fly ing IOU=: roz-cas-. fac-tor, (F)

r (FH'/tl) / (FH1/t)

d) Ccmu-rt the demand ratss:

=('431 + Nil) /t

>1 (N B2 + ~R2) t ad
=+

e) Ccmpute the uncapacita td pi pel ine quant itv .

1) Admi.strative pipe line forecast (PA'):

P&L F x Xx E(:P)/t.

2) Awaiting Farts pipeline fc-rscast (PP'):

EPPI = F x X')-x E (AiP) /:.

3) wholesale resupply pipeiLn- forecast (PW'):

PW' = F x (NB1 + N32) x E(CST)/..

4) Total uncapacitated pipeline forecast (PTO)

PTO PA' + PP' + PW'
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f) Frcvidia Pois-scn protection -:o PT' at the -c:e

Eafety level, as was lone inP Equan!io .4~ The euin

Cuantit-y is QP.

g) Ccmpute the quantity expected to be i-n :epai: pr:ocess

- ~1) compute rcpi rat

/'- = ,+ 1/E (RC1).

2) Y-:oject futu:a traffic insniy is:)

3) pcroject tle pro :actre -.umLoer of ~:i in (3,-)
and the expected -,umbe: of :o

QL1(tl) the SLth ~ecnieof -:h CEF cf
a Pc..ss: n _Ls:bT..: -

X. xX :'; an!

4) 1If e, 1< 1, and Q1')< 'R(' ,:v '~ hz

r.um be -9- n repair nroce-ss ons (Q1) h: S 1-

=afet ve l (SL 1) by as in g Eg a-:.:n 3

with 7he requiremernt tHan_ Q1 > 3.

5) 1 f 1 < 1, in EF 1(1 1)(< ~L 1(n) the 1s ;-:

m n _4st Ic 7 e a: app:OXsma.'nCn provi d z

Fquat-Iion 2. 8:

Q(t') =Po' + QL1(-tl)- ?(t

6) I f ?'> if use the anrvnnn -:i-. 1 n

Equation --.9:

31 (to) = ( A, -t') X -I

I2 (t) = n'- number fo OzWnCh t veilie o
t e CDF of a ?oIsSon 1:i:t Ion.C-
with rate Bl(n*) is cl::sast -c S11;

Po Fx xT

'hen

Q1(t) =?C +
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h ) Repeat s-tep g abcve usin-g the appropr~ate vatrnatls 3r

process two to compute t:he repair process two ai--ance

eQ 2) .
i) he finial allowance Js the sum of the iniiv4,,u&Z illcw-

ences (Q) ,plus the allowed operating level1 (OL) of

$ cne.

1) If n eith e - the buildup approx-iatior rr :he

detsrmini.stic repai-r approxinai-n had to be uzqed

J . computing the allowances for prcesses cnean

t wc, the final allowanca (QT) is a ste:adystt

allowance, and is computed as follows:

QS = Q1 * Q2 + QP;

QT QS A, O.

2) if e,:ther cf t:ha repair: processes used one o.f

arcpr.o:maticns, then t7he ste=ady state allowarcs -

not availatle. The allowance for the enduzancs

pariod is:

let

CS C, Q 1 (:r Q 1 + j Q 2( o:r Q 2 +Q

t hen

QT(tl) QS(tl) + CL.

3. Ccm.LCut.in '-hE Sa fstl Laval

T.he proposed model zrecuires t-hat safezy level na==m-

etqrs be es-:ablished for tr1ie injcanactaEd (adnij, k~p, an:
whlsaeresupply) Fpipel-,ne, zrepa::r proce-ss cr.-, and rna::

processS two. There are namerous ways t:o combine -he three,

safety Level settings to prcvile an overall safety 2s vel

ecqual tc the specified safety le VSl. T h s impest eto

wo uld ta 4-c let all three equal t he specifi =_d leve:, bu-

flex ltillty in varyinq the safety .eavsl se-ttings for thc- two
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rapair prccesses is extremely desirable. Cczsequsn:<Y, 1

safe ty lesvel :parameter for !the admin, A-4P, a .,d jh,, Ic -=

resupply pireline is set at -he specifiead safety 1-2v=_, a-

the saf=ety levels for the two repair processs are ccxb-_nz?,

to meet the soecifiJed safety lavel basad crte oa numter

cf days that Items had actually been in each pocce2- loring

the da-1a collectiLon pe::_o d. The number in. - ne r e z _=

trocess is the product of the demand ra-e an" thE av=srq-z

t-' m e in t he croce ss. Therzef Cre,

le t

SL = Specified safety level.;

SL1 prFzocess one safety level;

SL2 =pzocess ,:wc safety level;

P1 =ave rage number: ia orocess one
) %,x E (RC1) ; and

P2 =average number iLn process -do
= X~ - (RC2).

Then the following relationship musm be snsii

SL ( Pl PZ) =SLI. P1 LZl

SI L .S set by higher authori-y a:nd PI -and -72a r :.

from thE da-a base; to Specif v SLI or SL2 b~r o --

alilowances may te ccmpun ed. Fcr compu-_a::_cr plurcse,

will be fixed at 0.90.

It was found in tests -f sanple items-:ha--

SLi at about 3.97 or 0.98 generally gave thtest raeSuI-_

ter=ms of ovizrall protection. 1-1 was necsssary noo:-'i

iM caseS wher-e t he in ear re Ianicsi ' eST tb
Equatio-n 3.10 could nct hold. There were a-= :e zn- z:

which no maintsnance actiLon rssuilted inAW? :.e --

level was sst to 0.90 in these cases.



U.An Examn21e 2" -hj, 'rcnoTEd Mojiel

Tk-e ffc-i)Cwi g exainplz shouli hzilp to emcnzs=ta.' how

the mcdel wcrks In ccmpUt-ing an, allowarnc?. sh s a a a Si c

data us--- in hli Chapter 11 exampl.= is ;1nili-zad :- acli

zat CccpariSon.

a) Ga--h'r TAT data.

AT elen: daztaavys)

E CM s Rc C1 RC2 A d TAT
ECY 1 0 2) - 2
ECM 2 C 1 B - 1 N 1 = 2 --~s .

3 1 M 3 1 19 '432 . 1 :t

R4air daa(:icrdd._red) - - 1

7 Ir 4 0
_R;ta _4 5 1 2 -- 3
;e pal r6 1 3 4
Rqta'r 8 0 5 - - 5

3e~ar 9 1 1 - - 2 N171 = 7 u:

Bcair 2 17 31 39
R=;a -r 7 9 24 37

toa~ 0 5 3 8 N F2 = 3 uis.

b) Ccmpite -:he -zollcwi~ig from -he d a (rev--smd TA'T limi-ns

us 141

A c-on Var T' tal (days) 'Isr

A 4 ', -t r a ±ve IP p9 .692

Pr cess !Wo SC2 2,q 7.215
A W trg nart s AP 468 1-7. 0
C:d s- and 'sh:' n s T t).
Dat7a Er i o d 90
5t-recast p =:oa t'0
Fl.y' n q hours 1H 1 4 53 h ii S
F Dr eoas f liin q F91 170J hiours

hcu:s

')Cc'nzute -:he for~casn: factor (F)

F = JH16 1 / y
F = (170 /)(1,45/)
F = 1.755



-39 l .3uis-ay.

'19 4/ 0.3J 4 44 unris/day.

1) AiMin- r.i-nC-i.C f:'qCaSt (PA')

PA' F x \x E4h/t
= 1.75c'x .I4) x .6~92,

PPI x X - AWP
=1.755 X .0444 X 17.0,
=1.325*

PW' I x (N El+'432) /t) x ~(Gs:')
=.75 x 13/ 9 3) x >

? P ''A' PP' + 2'1
-- = .17 5 + 1,325 + 1. 521,

= 3. 02 1 un :S.

s~ss zi'.s ,Dr a n~ln o -- 3 . 021 a:~

1 0.1.473 (11 1)
3. 22 25 0. 4185

3 3. 22L'40 0.6'425
3. 1692 o. 31 17

5 0. 1022 0 .114 0
6 ".0515I : 0. 96 4
7 0.0222 C. 336

0. .0084 0. 996

n 5r v --e. p:-tec t n zc s: S .

f) Co u t~ the quFr~it y expec-ted bs in : alr p: !c-ss

Czipt :1-a e

=0. 55 uin7:s/d av.
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p& ,

-) Ccmputc- the exoectad .umbar of repairs (
ERI ('.') = /,x ',

EH1(90) .55 x 90,
= 49.50 UntS.

3) Copute the p:.otected number of demand!s '- (0,-')

SLI = 0.98;

t h en

QL1 (t') = 98-h p-rcer. -1e of the CDF of
Poissor (F x x t') Lst-!rutlc..

F t, tI = 1.755 x .10 x 90,
= 15.795 un'_.s;

n.eref ore

QIl (90) = 24 uni.s.

4) P-cject futu=:_ traffic irnn-zy (@,') as:

F x X, /
: 1.755 x .10 / .55,
= 0.319 .

5) S:!lve for the pzotected number -- ne: i-

e,<I, and EF1(90) > QLI(90), here-e co-u-'

CI = (!n(1 - SL1)/ln(,)) - ,
414 .21 /1 n(. 319fl 1

g) -cxvi for SL2:

P1 = X. x E:(RC1),
= 0.222 unis;

P2 = Ax E( RC 21 ,
= 0.322 units; an

SL x (P1+P2) = SLI x P1 + ST2 x 32,

.90 x .544 = .98 x .222 + SL2 x .322,

and

SL2 = 0.845 .
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h) Bepeat the above using :he appropriate varia-..S f:r

Fr:c-ss two:

.04 + 1 /7.25

0. 182 unins/daY.

EF2(t') =/~

EZ2(90) = .182 x 90,

= 16. 38 'nits;
2(-') = F l t' ;

so

B2(90) = 1.755 x .0444 X 90,
= 7.013 units;

Ql(90) = 84.5:h ercenllecf -heCDP of oissonr(7 .013)
= 9 units;

=F X A

= 1.755 x .0444/.182,
= 0. 428; and

E~'< 1, and ER2 (90) > QL2(90), so fini Q2 as:

Q2 = (in(1 - SL2)/Iin(?')) - 1,
=In1 -.845) /ln(. 28)) - 1,

.2 units.

:) CcEru-: the final allowance (QT) as:

Q= Q1 + Q2 + QP,

= 5 + 2. 2 + 1.2 ,
= 8.62 => 9 ;iz::-;s and

QT= QS + OL,

=9 + 1,
= 10 unl-:s.

Table XI provides a summary of th valuies comu-e

by this mcdel versus -he RIISTOP Ieves. CcmFa::_4 scns

t=,w cn ths RIMAIR moda1 and th=e proocsed, mcdla_ will b,

crovi*ecd in Chap:_er IV.
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TABLE II

RI1NSTOP - Proposed Model Iklovances

BISTOP d 1. ~ xam Ple

Ria Cycle 2.72

Fcess one P1, 0.4~7
Pcess two P21 0.75

Awaiting; part~s PP, 1.33

C:der and PW' 1.52If ~ -.4i~ig i'

Tctalpi 04 linE P 4. 24

I PrCtecled Q1 2.42
al~lcwarces Q2 1.20

QP 5

Tca n:OteCtEd QS 9
qolanItity (rcunded)

Safa-y Level QS-P' 4.76

I opz-:ati-ng Level OL 1.00
Fna.~ alJlzvamcc QT 10
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IT. CO11P&RING THE ifOD.ELS

A. QUEUE CHARACIERITICS

1. *Thecrtica.1 Liff=erences

The MMoo queurs ing model, which is n>he:tia

Lasis- fcr t1~e RIMiAI allcwarnce ccmpurcatioz moi1 and -:hz-

M/M/1 queueirg model, which underliis t-he pea r ~ccqss
allowarLCE ccmputati4cr in the pzcpcs=ed :3odel, herez, nrzesnned

s-epa~ately in Chapters I! and III, re~c vl.F-3uur 4. 1

sammazizes -zheir characteristics. The 2A/M/1 aueei: _noel

is listinaui-Shed fr-cm t:he M/4/oo mcdel by z-.E 1 -n i- tat

exists onn its ser-vice capacity. Tha azsamptor. cf -asigl

szerve: :r::ocduces the possibility -tha-: a urnime: n

system will find the sserver, busy, an d the ---z ' :- mi. 1 w at

for sirv_-ce. U Ze o f the- !/M/oo model orsesumes t h a rh-

will always be an emrty server, imlWv~oa aing rn

The dif ference becomes no st ap pa= sn- w 71Sn -the

demand :ate ap:oachqs or sxceeds -,nhe s erv _:e r at_=-. Even

under= these conditions, --he==- is silno wat:~tim- =xp'?-

riencsd Jn t-he M/M/oo system; whereas the_ -umber -f urits

awaiztinig service I;n -:h e ! /*1/1 systrim grows siqri.::can-tly.

When ths demand rate exceeds the ssrvice- rate=, Ithe M.//11

sYSte, m becomes saturated and Iths only bcund t-han- sxists on

henumbsr awai-ting service In the systeim is tae n u Tvt 4 n

the Pc~ulaticn Itself.

This basic differ enc a brir- n s a bca t every c,: er

differerce between the systems. For the same tr=affic in-ten-

Siry 9, the number expected to be in the M/11/1 Syst=em is

-ig.e because cf the ptesence of unitswiigfrsrie

For the same reasor, thei total tiethat a unit i-S excected

,to be i'n th-e M/M/1 system is higher.
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Fa ram eter Assumpt-ionsI mtcl Name MP 0 /?M 1I

Arri va 1 Independ1ent arrivals Sa m
r a t. C c sta nt ra te Same

Expone nti-al Same

rate servie:.v. t im esvI- -IS

4dntca for Single porV=-a.

in dep end-nt

2.ntsns.l 4y

Msan # inr O<q<1 P (1eI syst.em
I (~; e 1 r e 'I a ntef

in.rie> 1 2 -01 00
pop ulat icn

f I fnt e e<<l pQ+
Population i( F K/> +

q>> 1 P*K - 1 /e

T I e a n t Im s T =P/%=11 T I /9LX
in yst:SM

w Mean wait W W T -1/

iT (in) Prob of < 1 Tf=1-) q
st:.ate Ti, (tar~setI inf iite: popI

of teinc in 1
stale n;
finite pp K = 1 (n)

Figure 4.1 Queue characteristics, 5/M/oo vs M./M/1.
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2. Lifferences -n Apl~catior.

Application of -:he data base to both mod-als st-arts

with the same informatilon: demands per unit tim- a.nd ave;rage

se_-rvice -tme. The sajor difference -4r zhe modsls s-ows= up

In -:he computation cf t-he servicez raz-e, pa : he11c

model, -he service rate is the reciprocal of the avira9P

ervice t 4-ms ( P = 1 /T) , wh ich i~s also t-he mean t:ime= in -,n

Sys--:a . In the M/M/1 model, however, t he lean -rime in-t-:

systcem iz 4-he zecirrocal of -he difforerice bc--wE--n t:i

service rate and thr! arr,-val ratea, (2 P /J- .Ti

exprss_4cn is valid only when the serv-4ce =_e xc%=eds the

demand rate. In order to ccmpute allowances, t her=eior-, it-

is necessar, to assume that on tihe average tnes systse! Is me,-

satu~at~d ovti: t (the dat a cdllectio-:n period) . Th Is allows

the zervice rate to he ccmputed as pu=A+1/T, and zhs a c-ua I

se:rv--c= 7at- used ir the M/M/1 model will te la-J.-r -',a:!

t'-at- _- , v/Nvoo scdel given tesame vaLues fcr demazd

rats (A\) and average time in the system (T). Consecuertly,

t1he traffi c inter.sity F -is l.cwer In t:he I/A/1 formulatizn,

and the assijmotioft tha-t t:he syste m _-S no: saturat:ed du:r a

the demand -a=icd leads to a traf fi: int-ensity Value (q)

that. is 2esthan one. By conraSt, t he e valus In. tne

i/M/o gue-ii can assume any valuae bscaase -:hs iue-ue cannot

tz-come satu~ated.

The fact that both modsls assame t-hat average past

experience d-Ii nct result in sa-.uration is a key ift

a moe is de veloped with out knowing any more atcut. the

serv~ce faciility than ths fact that :t had nave- been si-

rated, a modeller would be hard pressed to decide: cn, the

apprcFziate model; bcth of the queusing models let:ailed here

could be used. The key difference bet-,ween the twc 2icdals

lies in the ability tc forecast the effect:s of fuiture demand

increases. Use of the 1/11/oo iodel in f-or-castinq implies a
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telief that th sy- m j1 n ever become sa-urae, 71C

matter hcu much demard increases; use of the M./1/1 xcdsl

allows fc:r the pcssihility that 'he ajst-=! can b ccnz san--u-

Oje if demand increases sufficiently. I: was balief i-

thiAs lattler condition, li-mited repair capacity, -ha-: led tc

1,tz v _z I opxE Cf '- s F rcp cs,:-d mo del 1.

3. Theoretical Allowance Comnarison

The allowancas -that would be calciala-e =-- by ea c

thecrrctical model, given the appropriLate traffic irti y

(or pipeline quantity) and protecti-on level a7ep- vd&'

Tables XII and XIII . (Tabla XII was c-nmp,.ted by .si~

t he allowance quantity that -'s closast tc --he spnecif-'i,= 5d L.)

Ths differel-ces generated in an infizin- 4-e qouto ueusfna

s::uat-cn by the urderlying :-hecrae-cal mnodel~s are w ort h

notinog.

'Ihe sin!uatior in whicn there . s no forecast_ dsnand

4-ncrease Is consi-dered fir-st. In --his 34:nuaticn, boh1 nodl =-s

use the same pipeline quantity compute d as P= X~ T, as

explained in -the previous section. Table XII in7dicate=s t ha-

heM/M/1 mcdel will qenerate an allowance of 4 units if1 the

g'peline quantity iA's 1.5 uni-ns (-nrafzfc nJ;-inensity 0.60) a n

'ha mron-ecticn, level_ is 0.90. 3y conimparison, TasXIII

shows that -he .11o model will gsne =aze an allocwarcs of

czly 3 urntS when the same pipelin guanniy and orctectior.

le-vzl is used.

If --he forecast factor (F) is ased mo an:cioate

..creased demand, th-:n the li-ffzer.nce bet-ween the alllowarnces

csmputc-d ty the models becomes larger. If F=1.33, t::h -

allowance computed by the M/M/1 model given tho input: data

from the previous eiample would oe 9 u-n--ts: the forqcast

traffic Intensity would be 0.80 (1.33 x 0.6J), whi-ch leads

to 3n average pipeline quantity of 4 unit s, an~d a protecte!

quartity of 9. The M/I/Oa model allowance would not increas4
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at all: t '1 0.90 pzotec-.ior level allowance -- -

i-*ntEsiy cf 2.00 (1.33 xc 1.5) is s-:i;"- 3 ur,,s. 1

of having adequately m any servers i s j u I: s u a': a

assuming that units will not have to w an :cr se:v~cz wiLl

cause allcwances to be significaz-l y :-cwr n 1nv --

sincqle server is available.

4. A.Elied Allowance Differeanc=s

Vhe RIMiAIR and tas pr'zmosed moAzIsia wc :'u~

tion procedures can he iienl o-ae f

conditions are met:

a. all actions are repairLs witzhou-t AWP,

b. rcrrz cf the TAT cbservations i;s lmtd

c. the av.Erage IP value is 0.3,

'd. the demand rate (A\) Is specifie--d, and

e. the M/!/1 systsm is notsaute.

data Frovi4de the same SKD+RPR times att-er -t 2ifr:.nc !AT

elemcent limi-.s are azpieJad, and ali ot ner TAT ele--menT osr

vaticrs are zero. Ir this re:ore Ase , both moesuss

the same values fcr demand rate n ann prcessS - fme (T)

Cons guently, both roncesses have the Same pcx oted_-_I

(P) , P= X 1. The service rates w-tl be higher for the M//11

queus, as explained pravi-ously. The I/!/oo mcdel has

=s;=v-ce rate (e) equal to P, while for .I= M/* j/1 'suq,
ca,- be expressed in terms of P as folloDws:

p 0

ST

=P /(2+1)
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Using this re !a -. on zhip, Ss-_r aightf =wari :-c csm:Darz
the process ra-tes and allcwances gener:atad by the two xcd=aIs

fcr any srecified level of damand . I'ao 1 XIV D:_v_,dEs -wo

exam~ples.

The too exa m~ls (A) compazes allowances conrut -d by

sacni model when -!he _,Iorecasn: ismand r:ate is -hs same as n

experiEnced demand ra ts. Thzere is no dfifernrcs in h

all~warzes zenerated w- en -hea~:; ptp,'elinq ~u r iv

1.0 una.- or less. As i inc r s, h -_W -ve s h prczosed:

model compautes allcwances th a-: g: ,a t =r tnr -

cnmputed by th? HIDAIR model. A- P=S. 3, -h',rno '

alloWan.ci is 4 U ur I-,S 8 is th:e al'Lnwancie ccnpuned by th=
?IIAA_- mcdezl, anj 12 is ooo~dby nep:-opcsed= de. 't

Ilarsr v a I qs o f P, the d-at e r m i sn t

(for t s #h:. e month en dura rce o er ic o r;CVide-s allans

en leas-_ as largc- as 'those ccmoun sd 1by thE RJIMAIF hoau7

::oJcn f.o:ula for- the expected naximbe: -i :I ne s ysn . If
fcrmula had been used0, -:he al2 w a n,:&s wc uld have menrucn,

h:gher: 23 fc: P2 10 ur its an-d 3 5 -o: cP_ 2 15.
7be bottom tabl=e shcw-s n-z z=sc~lS of usin.g

pro7csed mod=el and forecasting a 25,7 :.nc=,ease in" dlemand, nun

Wit,- no :_rc::eaSe= in the r;epai- rae. -o- all vallues of- ?f

-=qual :-c or areater than. 1.25, th -:2os d model co~puneS a

higher allowance, evEn w*-en -h-e a pz-:o cima-ons for h nre

month :ndurince iaricd are used.

The endurance p;ernod aoprTox_-mat-:_cns Fro vids capa-
tL14 _Y --- rOjeCn : ZEuiremn-ns-. aa-_ ar: amore "reasonable"~

4-h ar the unbour. ed so!xt i ors in -:h_ infizit- populannlon

case, but -:hey are StCill not bounded? as they would le If the
number irn the opulation were known and -he finnv po ula-

nJ.o n mo-_del usei. Th e' a llowances poov -:.d el b y the t wo

endurance per io I a ppro xim a-ior. s can grow w-ithou-!-tcburd

because- there is nc Iimit_ or t' , and _J_ s impor-tant :c not=-

that thay Ic not prcvide stready stat:e sclutions.
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I TABLE XIV

tiode). Allowance comparison

A.. CCM~ari.scn W -,-h r o fozecast demand increase.

Saf rzt4 L va 1: SL 3.90

ci'-dranc-e~iol: t' 3 mr~s
E.- z~ced EAT: T a s:~

Fr-ca~ faczcr: F 1 .00

iT I PI RAIR model P-ropasE mod3el I In iz--a
~.ays 1 0 2o~c lcac %

0.I C.3 1 1.231 1

2: 1 1. 1 02 .53 0

6.I3 j 3.0Q 5 J .75 7 3 43
13S5.( 0.5933 1 2

3 0 10.") 14 1.9gi9 1~ I
00 15J. C 15.0 2) 0. .938 20 0

a rr, x :..-i a n x, r f e en du a:c a o:c d was us

S. Ccmr-azisor zn T h e ab )ve 2iQJi. dStz. t n e C
P:cc'esS zatzes and fcre2cas-.-i:i :nacreasec.3d

Ca~~~ S ta cv- F 12

c crca s- : iz c,

T P 2 RIIAII mcde - I ?:cocsed mce !-?! i-,cr : -i
YS Cs All o~w arce 3' C

11510. 125 0 I .114 '33.4 .250 2 .5 C 1 .238 1 1
0. .3 0. .375 1 I 3.33 1

1 . I. .62 1 J. .375 1 3
2. 11.2 1 125 2 J. 3625 ~4 I103

I 3. 1 1. 8 3 0. .750 7 133
.504 6 1~J 2 0

I20. 112. 01 1 2.50 17 1 l.13 b Z3** I 35
I30. 1 E . 15 1 E.75 24 I1. 172 3 1** 2

* i~catzs cases wherc: -rhz-iisi sr~c
i,,ro~xination for the sn3'-irince vrer:,oI: was kiss',!,I adicat ca s is whea 'th ae rau r anc e c e 7o d ~u 1 du
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The steady za-! : sol.ution for the M11/oo Mo C

-rovided hy the PoiSSon -is r -4b unc r, and -t-m --- :ch

-tady stat :s neve: at -ssuea. Allowing the I/M11 v z~ to

hcomE saturated, howsver, requi'rEs that- an -- duranca Fferic

z;C: specfie irn order :zConoute all zaceZ ftr :-
Slen,: states. Ever if the system is no-, s a tuir at, t-l he

ste,3ady state approximationi using SL=1- ( a ) providesth
same allcwarce whether \=0.01/dav or =10/aav, a s lc7,c as

ra ratio is constar-t. Tha t --Ct reac"' th Is s ea dv
Stt ccs cs ider a tly 1oge :n c

-)w avecr, a i.d the allcwarce -ecessary to sup-ort- 9r, div

coe-rational period is lower.

B. SENSITIVITY TO INPUT DkTA

1. at Bas= r~n

The iat-a baSE used as ip u-t t-o c-7her: mcd'A

numercus P=ctlems, r a r c u Ia r.Y in t h id e:7:tifc at - . Z

MaIu f a ctUrer Is par ts numbers to nat..-oral stcck ::rbe ts.

2E=causE cf -:h=se Frcblems, ASO aersn 'e 1 12 :ur S toc

manually massage t he received -4a=a Dnricrt cout:: -.

C-, allo-Wancss. Ns a mn~uthey aa - - -w-Z--

C.: daa cove:z n r siail ar u sa ge pe-?rod s at: simila i --=

he-fore accepting any s -.ngl=- se or nputs for uloa -C

Como uta-ti-cn . Larg- differ~ences -4- TAT, oorcsnta-ge= of 1ezmanoS
:'ea~rdand demand ratss are common. The cmrot 'del i

:r ascnably stable -J. :hat -it reg-uiJ--as f airly s u-,a -a.

ch an ac es in on;e o f te factors bie fc =- an n c::ea s~ or

dsc:-:cas=-d all'owarce- is computeai; the RI1AI? oe soc b-

just as static-.

The high price of most ccm p on znts --o -ual tc1ht

funiing constraints on t::anspcr-!atloin, rspalz, and Frccu--e-

men.t tudoets; and -he !,),.g 1lead tnm s cessaryv fr r ct

bulgeting and 3prccu=Emer: all zcreate- a srn dun. :
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establishing an item's allowances once only when the item

first Enters the supply system. Frequently identical allow-

ances are established for a group of sites, such as all

aircraft ca:riers, and are considered fixed unless extraor-

dinary conditions arise. Allowances e channed, cf course,

primarily as unanticipa ted demand forces increasis. Pcor

initial provisicning, lower than expected reliability or

maintainability, lack of repair parts, and numerous cher

situaticns cause these increases. The en vironment remains,

however, to minimize change as much as possible.

Prorcsing the use of a new model requires that an

estimate cf its iffect on the established syst-zm be made. In

the case of the model proposed in this thasis, ths effec-

could be significant. The use of relaxed TAT limits causes

higher allcwances to be generated for many i-emz. The

inclusion of BCM TAT in the pipeline also increases allow-

ances. The use of the capacity-conszrained model would cause

allowance increases for items with P values above abcu-: 1

unit. Ncn- of these effects is necessarily bad; in fact,

establishing the validity of -he proposed modal might c:eate

a vehicle that would help justify additional furds for

needed supcort. Certainly the axisterce of very real

capacity conEtraints on the VAST systam is well documented.

Establishing a legitimate cost for the allowances needed to

support this system at a mobilization tempo could prcvide

planners with i rf ori ati on for making a better cost-

effectiveness tradeoff on system support. It remains to be

shown, hcwever, whether the model is useful on a cruise-to-

cruise or site-to-site basis, or whether it is too sensitiv

to small changes in input data.
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2. si4.S __1 _ !!r.e_

The relative sen sitivity of the FIMAIB mclel

compared to the proposed model can be demonstrated using the

sample input data used previously. In order zc ccmpare

allowances on a fair basis it Is necessary to use the same

input data in each mcdel. Consequently, the RIMAIR model

will be modified to include BCM TAT and to use the relaxed

TAT limits developed in Chapter III. The result cf Icina

this is shown in Table XV . Par- A of the table provide-
the input data, which is applicable to all examples in thiS

secticn. Part B shcws the allowance computation with bcth

the criginal and revised inputs to the RIMAIR model, and the
allowance computation for the proposed model.

Inclusion of the BCM TAT and use cf the relaxed TAT

constraints increases the pipeline quantity used in :he
BIMAIE mcdel froe 3. 14 to 3.98 units. The pipelira is scme3-

what higher in the proposed model because of the forecast
factor. If the forecast factor were 1.00, both models would

have ths sare total pipeline; with a forecast factor greater
than cne, the nurber in the repair processes of the prcposed

model grow faster than the forecast factor because of the

increas.d number of units awaiting srrvic.- . The major
difference between the allowances computed by the -.wo
models, however, is the increased safety levsi quan-tI-y

computed by the rcopcsed model.

The following examples are provided to illustrate

the effect that different inpuz data wculd have cr -he

allowances generated by the RIMAIR model and the? proposed

model. In each case, the results of the allowances ccmputed
will be ccmpared to the allowances shown in Table XV

Allowances computed for the R.SAIR model include the BCn TAT

and use -.1e relaxed TAT limits. The example cases are:
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T ABLE IV

RIHAIR - Proposed Model Allowance Comparison

A I dtTAT element data days}
I RCI RC2 A AT

BC 1 0 2 - - 2
BCH 2 0 1 - - 1
BCH 3 1 - 8 10 19

Repair 1 0 1 - - 1
ep:ir 2 1 - 7 31 39

Ee air3 0 5 - 0
Repair 4 0 0 0
Repa r 5 1 2 - - 3
R epar 6 1 3 - -
Rspair 7 4 - 9 24 37
Repair8 0 5
Rapir 9 1 1
Repair 10 0 5 3 8

Action Var Total days) Nean
Adui.-ist rati ve IP .692
P-ocess one RC1 20 2.22
Prccss two RC2 29 7.25
Awai-lna rarts AWP 63 17.00
Order aind"shiF OST -- 26.00
Data r.c picd t 90
I!cIecasI pericd tI 60'11ylng hocrs FH 1453 hour"s
Yor;cast flying FH' 17950 h c1U.shours

*RCSTCr RIMAIR noda3l I Proposed McdelLe.vel Vaz Or4g # Reft I Va- units

' nt n--Repair cycle PEI 1.62 2.03 PA+Pl+P 2.72

OST FBI 1.52 1. 95* 1 PWO 1.52
Tcal i -in .  ' 3.1 3.98 4 ' .24

Safety QF-PI 1.86 2.02} QS-PI 4.76

Operating OL 1.0O0 1.O00 OL 1.00
Total QT 6 7 1 QT 1 0

*CST figure fcr revised HIMAIR model includes BCH TAT.
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a) The percentage cf successful repairs Is increasedl to

1001 (same TAT ctserved).

b) The percentage cof successf ul repairs in decreased to

4I6%

c) Ike flying hour factor (F) is 1.00.
4' .d) The flying hour factor (F) is 1.25.

e) lNc AWP tinme is experienced.
These are the type cf differences generally observed when

sites witt similar aviati-on support missions are ccmpared.

These cases are "what if" cases, usi-:ng the TAT data from the

13 maintenance actiors listed in Table XV to compute allow-

ances as if the number of successful repairs were different

in cases a) and b) I as if the future dzemand -forecast were

different i.- cases c) an d d) , and as if the piece-part
support wers Improved in case? q)

The case (a) assumption, tnat all 13 induc-ions

resulted in succissful repair, has the same effect cr the
allowarcis ccmputed ty both models. Table XVI A prssents

the results inthe following for mat . The RIMAIR mcde2. and
the prcpcse! 2odel are shown on the left and right sJ6Is of

the table, resp~ctively. Two sets of output ars presen~ted
for each ffedel. For the R.IMAIR model, the output from the

Table XV example (in the column labeled "Rev") andI zhe
cutput that results from the change being illustrated by the

curren~t case (column labeled "Now") are provided. The

cclumrs labeled "Orig" and "Iowl" for the proposed model
represent the Table IV example and the current case, respec-
tively. within each set of output, the data are grcuped tc

help illustrate the pipelines that are computed by the

models, and the allowances that are generatei by the

ripelines.
Table III A shows that the allowance that mculd

result it all of the 13 units inducted had been successf!ully

repaired would be 5 units using the RILIAIR model, and 8



TABLE ZVI1 model Comparison: Varying Repair 
Percentage (

A. 100% cf items inducted are repaired.
~RiZkIR Hodel Pro pgsed ModelI

Variatle Rev Sov Var orig Ncw

PA 18 .18
Pp1  1.33 1.33 -

PW' 1.52 0.0

F 1.95 0.0 PT' 3.02 1.50 I>QP3 I

P1' .47 .47
->Q1 2.42 2.42

P2' .75 .75
PIER 2.03 2.46 ->Q2 1.20 1.20 |

P 3.98 2.6 P' 4.24 2.72

SL 2.02 1.54 SL 4.76 4.28

Q 6 4 QS 9 7

C1 1 1 OL 1 1

Tctal 7 5 10 8

B. Cnly 46% of items inducted are r:paired.
RIMkIR Model Pronosed Moiel

Variable Orig Now 1az Okig Now

---------------------
PA' .18 .18
P' 1.33 133I
PW' 1.52 3.55 I

PB' 1.95 4.87* PT' 3.02 5.05!
->QP 5 8
Pie 4 7 .is7|
->Q1 2.42 2. 42II
P2' .75 .75

FBI 2.03 1.13* ->Q2 1.20 1.20 I

p 3.8 6.01 p, 424 - 6.27

S1 2.02 2.99 SL 14.76 5.73
QP 6 9 OS 9 12

OL 1 1 OL 1 1
Total 6 1 Q9 13L

100
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units if the proposed model were used. These allowarces are

both two units less than the comparable allowances generated

in Table XV This is the result of eliminating the whclssale

resupply pipeline.

The case (b) results are shown in Table XVI B. The

number of successful repairs to is reduced to 6 off the 13
units inducted (46%) . The starred (*) quantitties for the

EIMAIF model actually depend or, which maintenance acticns

(high TAT, lcw TAT, Cr whatever) resulted in SC~s; the total
RIMAIR pipeline will be the same in either case. The allcw-
ance ccmputed by the RI?!AIR model increases 3 units -c a

total cf 10 units when the number of BC~s increase;. The

allowance computed by the proposed model also increases 3
units, tc a total of 13. in both models, the increase is dus

to the larger whclesale resupply pipeline that results when

fewer units are repaired locally.

If BCH TAT had not been included in the RI'1AIR pi-pe-
line, the allowances that would have resulted would have

keen lower. In the case of 100% repair, the allowance would
decrease from the original 6 to 5 units. In the cass of

fewer repairs, however, the final allowance dspends on

knowing specifically which of the maintenance acti&ons li-sted
4a Tahle XV A resulted in units being declared BCH. If -the

un it s with the h i ahest TAT had been declared BCIE, the

resulting allowance would be only 6 uni-ts; there would be no
increase fzcm the criginal allowance because the increased
resupply pipeline is offset by a reduced repair pipeline.
If the 6 units with the highest TAT had been rspalired,

however, the increased repair pipeline causes the resulting
allowance to Increase to 8 Units.

This helps 4-c illustrate the need for including the

BCHf TAT in the pipeline. The expected number of uni-s in
the tctal pipeline dces not change in these two cases, bu-!

the allowance computed varies by two units because in the
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first case (where the allowance remains 6), the BC 1d t-ems

had substantial TkT that was ignored; in the seccnd casz

fallowance 8), they had relatively little TAr, sc -he

deficiency was minimal.

Cases (c) and (d) illustrate the effect demand fore-

casting has on the allowances. In the first cf these,

presentd in Table XVII A, the allowance is computel

directly from the input data, without any forecasted demand

increase; the pipeline quantities for each model are thc

same. In case (d), a forecast factor of 1.25 is used.

The allowances computed by the proposed model are

still g-eater than the allowances computed by the RIMAIR

model in cases (c) and (d), but the amount that i t

greatez has decreased. In case (c) (F=1.00), the proposed

allowance quantity is reduced two in the uncapacizated pipe-

line and two more ir the repair cycle because the -:affic
intensities have beer significantly reduced. The _esul:iza

allowance, of 6 units is now only one unit higher thin the

allowance of 5 ccmputed by the RIIAIR model. The reduction

in allowance in the proposed model that results frcm !cwer

traffic intensity can be used as an argument that increased

repair capacity for scme -tems would result in lower allow-

ance quantities. In reverse, t shows the allcwancs

increase necessary when forecasting higher demand rates
without an increase in repair capaci-ty.

Increasirg the forecast from 1.00 tc 1.25 raises all

cf the rates by 25%, as shown in Table XVII B. The -xpected

numbe in the repair pipeline of the proposed model

increases slightly acr. than this. Both models exhibit

lower allowances than in the original case where F=1.755,

but each increased the allowance one unit over the case

where F=l.00.
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TABLE XVII

H odel Comparison: Varying Forecast Factors

ADematd forecast factor (F) Jis 1.30.
0RI! AIR M~odel IProposed Model.

Variable Rev Now I Va: Orig No w-- -- ---- -- ---- ---
IPA' .18 .10
ppI 1.33 .75
PU' 1.52 0.87I

PI 1.95 1.11 3.02 1.72
->QP 5 3

I ~ 2.42 .2 1.30

1 .75 .32
PR 2.03 1.16 ->Q2-----1.20 .32 1
PI 3.98 -2.27 P' 4.24 2.27

SL 2.32 1.73 ISL 4.76 2.73

jP 6 '4 2 05
CL 1 1L 1 1

TaJ 7 5 I106

B. Demand forecast factor (F) equals 1.25
RIliAIR Model roosed Model

'Jar Rev Now- jvar Q--0r g -Nz

PA, .18 .121
IPP, 1.33 .94
PWO 1.52 1.08

PB' 1.95 1.39 1PTO 3.02 24
I 47.291

S2' .75 .44
PRt 2.03 1. 45 ->Q 1.20------f P' -3.98 -2. 83 q p 4-.214 --- 2.88

SL 2.02 2.17 SL 4.76 3.12
QP 6 5 QS 9 6

OL 1 I OL11

Total 6-1
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In cases (a) and (b), both the RIMAIP mod.el (wt-.h

BCM TAT included ard using revised TAT constraints) and the

propcsed model showed the same relative changs hl.tween
allowances; in cases (c) and (1), the propos-sd model .xhib-
ited larger decreases in allowance becausp the traffic

intensities were lower. The last case, case (s), shows the

effect when no AWP time is experienced. Table XVIII provides

TABLE XVIII

Model Comparison: AWP Eliminated

RIMAIR Model I Prcoosed Model.
Var Rev Now Var Og New
I------------- ----------------------

PA' .18 .18
PP' 1.33 0.0PW' 1.52 1.52

PB, 1.95 1. 1 PT' 3.02 1.70
B 11 ->QP 5 3I 11 .47 1.63I->)1 2.42 3.79I

P2 1 2 .75 0.0
PR, 2.03 1.16 ->Q2 1.20 0.0

I ' 3.98 2.7 s 2 4.24 3.33

st 2.02 1.73 SL 4.76 3.67

6 4 I QS 97

OL 1 1 OL 1 1

Total 7 5 1 10 8

the results. The proposed model again exhibits the same

decrease in allcwance (two units) that the RIMAIR model

does. With no AWP time experienced, all of the units are

assumed tc go thrcugh the same repair process in the

p;opcsed mcdel, and the expected number in the system (at
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F=1.755) is higher than it was when there were two separat

trpair procisses occurring in parallel. This is a flaw in

the proposed model; the expected number in the system Should

not rise this much.

The propcsed model did not exhibit any more vari-

ability in cases a), b), and a) than the RI&IPR model with

revised input data did. In cases c) and d), which examined

the .ffect cf forecasting, the changes in the poposed model

were larger, which is exactly what i- was designed for. In

the case cf F=1.00, the proposed model computed an allowancs

that vas cnly 1 unit higher than the RIMAIR allowance. A-

7=1.25, the procpcsed model allowance was still one un-I

higher. In the original case, however, with F=1. 7 55, -he

proposed rodel computed an allowance that was h_- e. units

higher, b cause the traffic in-e nsities in th . r= pair

processis were increased significantly, withcu-: any qxpccted

increase in the reoa ir rate.

These few examples help to illustrate -he changes

trought abcut in a single item when input factors are

changed. In Chapter V, the complete sample of 79 ter s is

examined to show the effects some of -heses same fac-crs have

when the models are applied across part of the inventory.
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1. _eOD l IUTiION

A. USS BJANGI DATA EASE

The data base provided by MAMSO was used in a sizula-on

to test the hypctheses that evolved during the modelling

process. The processing dates for each act:on (i.e.

removal, induction, etc. were used to simula-e ths

perfczmance of the allowance levels dsveloped r tcth the

FIMAIF model and the proposed model.

Simulating with real-world data has both adN -agss and

serious drawbacks. The key advantage is that the -,iM pe-ic

that ware developed about -he distribution c - s:n_ TAT

element timzs 1id not have to be used in genera-ing :_-!ndom

numbers, as wculd have to be done in develcpirci a

Nonts-Cailo siAmulaticn. The only sta-:istics that were drawn

from the data were the average TAT 4.lement times and the

number cf transacticns of each -.ype that occurred; all

re.pair cycle actions were assumed to happen cn the lat =

indicated in the data base.'

There are two disadvantages tc using real-world data in

simulating the perfcrmance of the md-2is. First, iz does not

allow for multiple tists of any giver, hypothesis. Nc confi-

dence interval for the results can be obtained, whersas

repeated trials of a Monte-Carlo simulation with differen:

'Wholsale resj tply ime was not incju sd in the data
tase. Tis time ignerval was set detearmlnisticall as 26
days, which was comauted as the expected value of w ol esale
resup;ly time when 8-1 of re uirsd it;ems are supplied 4n 15
days, an-d the remaining 151 are delayed an a a-. cral 7
days. Tlese times are the 'I VSUP oals for whclsale
resupply ¢f aviation activitiss. Lack of actual resupply
times is nct considered a serious defi:iency bpcause -h!
proposed model was built o model the repai Process and
comoa:isons between the two models irz not significantly
affbcted.
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randcr numbers %ould allow the con~s---!ct:on. of ccr4fi r~zc-

intearvals. Consequently, Lesults from the Varicus S_4zU!1-

tions May be accepted as an indication of h ow :: ne m 7 di-

performs against "he othsr, but are in no way ccnclus-_ve.

Anc-l-ir disadvantage of using real-world da 4 a is --:hat J-:

is tiased. The actual TAT's experienced by t he FANGE?

reflect tot only their own repair capabilities, bu- also ths

number of RFl urits in in v-:nto ry. There are three rsoair

priorities used cn mcst ships: low for acrma. snoock rsrlen-
ishiter-, m-sdium for high-demand :eaales when -hey fal-

to 251 ?FI on h and, anr.d h I ghl f -r unit-s needed immediateSly

for installation. These latte-r units are known as EXEEP1s;

(expediAticus rspai= uniJt s) , and all afforts are mad:?t

completea EXPEP's quickly. Cross- can aibal _zat z-cn of Fa:t i

ccmmcr in hs situation ithere are3 any UP? un47S from
which tc cbt:ain parts, and off-ship parts sxpvediting iJs -se!!

to the maximum degree possible. The important ponthare--

fore , : S tnan RANGZR TAT iata rsflects rs pa ir ac~icns

required by both deffand and inventory position. Ths !a-

base provideas -the demand history, b4-n trackno.-g inventory

position cver tirre is considerably more diffficu>._

It was nioted :.n chapter 11 thEu,: the model used fcr pas-

AVCAL'S was not the RILIAIR model. bun: an cider model=1 tha7

Frovidil Fcisson- Protaction to the re:na:: pizeline_ an.d also

aided an attr~tion pcrtion equal to tas 90 lay 3CM fc=recast.

Alnbcucb these guaztitias can be obtained, the number of

unitsc actually on board -it any given Itime wculd ncn be: known

because actual i4nventory lavels m'ay no-: have agrsed wit-h -the

allowances, i.e., part of the inven tory was cff -the shiD

supporting detachment operatiJons and/or dates fo r a-terial.

received frcm ths wholesale system are not availabls. The

bottcu line is that the ship has to manage with a given

number cf units and the- TAT cbsarvar_:ons must reflect -!his.

Consetquertly, the s4iruiatior cannot forecast how the RANGER
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sight have done with differen-. allowances; i' -.n only

compare the performance of the allowancss compu.E-d 1y -he

RIZIAIB and propcsed models when applied -o t.e "A'E'

data.

B. MEASURE OF EFFECIIVENESS

The desired inventory goal _.s to provide a -Fecified

minimum aircraft availability for -Z leas- i- -,.-.tcrv

investment possible. This is not oossible in -his Siaula-

tion bqcause there is no simple method for relating -.nh

availability of ccmponen ts to aircraft availabi2i-y.

Additicnally, the unit prices for -he -. m s were not

included in the sample da-a specifically - avoid the zcssi-

hility cf a few extremely high-priced items i- lu--.-nrq the

results. in application, urni- price ccsiierati:nz e.-n b

taker irtc account by varying safety levels (or by .7ome

cther e:-hcd) and would probably have similar .c-s or

either -. he RIMAIR or prcposed molel allowances.

An inventory effectiveness goal can always be rech if

enough items are added to inventory. Budge-s for :.vc--r

procuremen- and :ework are limited, however, so v -,=r,

mod ls must also be reasonably efficienz In t arms f -he

numb er of units they stock to reach :he goal. The M"'Isure
of effectiveness (MCE) for this simulat.ion, t-ar .fore,

should reward an allcwance mcd1 -hat comes close -c m-eitina

the stockaoi goal (assumed to be 90T in accordance winh the

safety level setting) and penalizes a model that ccm-u-:9s

too high an allowarce in doing this. The dificu.ty in

applying such an MOE is in deciding an apprcpriatg. balancs

between the reward and the penalty. In crd-r to rat . the

results cf the simulation, then, both the achieved affec-

tiveness figures fcr each model under a given set of

conditions, and the total number of antis computsd by the

model for allowances will be provided.
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C. SIBULITIOU R2SULtS

The simulaticn results show the celative values for a

number ct policies that ha'. bpeR% recommenled. Fi-:s-, -:he

RIMAIE ar.d proposed models are comoared in the form in which

they are presented in Chapters I and 1I1, respec-tively.

Comparison is made between the pro-.cted pipeline and rpair

cycle quantities that each model computes, i-hou- adding

any operating level cr mobilization adiitives. The RIMAIR

model is then iade comparable to Ithe pronosed moisl by

applying the revised TT limits (Tablea () to the input data,

and by including the BCM TAT in the :_peline. Both mcdels

are then enhanced by stipulating a minimum on- day TAT for

any action -o help ccmpansate fo-: -he lack of time disc-imi-

nanicn in the data tase. Next, -he -results of adino :he

cpe-ating l-vel cf cre each is show.u. Zxamples of linr i--ms

where each model seems to perf:rzm better are -hen =:ese.nsd_

and analyzed -n an attempt -o d.sti:uish characr. _-Z+cs

that make one model cr the other perform better.

The last -wc sinulations exp!ore -wc different aspects
of the mcdsls . In the first of ths-, iffer ent safety

level sattings for %he prcpcai! model are compared. The

propcsed model presents more flexibi-y fcr safety level

development because of the trad aof f Ie-:wre safsty levels

s-t fcr repair process one and two, and -hi eff.c- c-f

different sattings -s shown. Finally, both models are used

to predict allowancqs with flying hour fact-ors in -h-. ige

1.00 to 2.00. The use of increas-d flying hours 'S suppc_.ed

by analysis of the RANGER's deployed opezatio:-.

The baseline simulation resul--s presen:ed in table

XIX prvide the results of the RIMAXR and the rcpcsed

mod ls as they would perform without considering cpea i-ng
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levels ir either modlel, without satting TAT to a m.::-mum of

ens day, ari without including the BCH TAT in the PI.MAIF

Pipeline model. Additiorally, each model uses its own TAT

constraints. This ccmpari-son is presented as a "wo~st case"

analysis.

Each simulatzon table provides the parameters used

4n that simulaticn ard the results of the simulation, whiac h

are the summaries of the model performance for the 79 sample

items. infc~matricn provided includes the? Lumbsr of simulated

issues made off-the-shelf, tha numbe: of EX3EPs that had tto

te p)rccz-ssed to satisfy the rema~n~ng demands, off-the- shelf

effectiveress, and the sum of the allowances fc: all itsms.

The 'Delta' -clumn in Table XIX indicates the numbsr of

additicnal cffl-rhe-shelf issues provided by the Frocpo sed

model cvez those provided by the RIM13 modl, anid the addi-

tional zumbe r of units _4z allowarce requi-red to make thcs

Issues.

T1he baselinre :esults ize biased agai-nst the RIIIAIR

model b=_cause it is hampered by the current ccnssrvativs T-AT

hutsi~ and ty the sxclusion of TAT for items declared BCH ir.
the Firie. This .. S, _Owevqr, the basic molel that will

soon te arnhje1:d to AVCAL's and other aviaion cu-tf--ttirna. It
is surp:isino: tc ncte that i-t would have provided less than

half of the zeff4cti ver. ss coal 3f 3.90 protectior. The
Points made i-r Chanter 11 are repeated: the curent- IAT

limits arc- tco zestrictrve, fai"lure to use 8CM T AT in the

pipe line i3-s a serions deficiency, and the underlying

assumpticn cf unlimited rspair capacity is not!- valid.
The proposal mcdel -also falls short of the desir-ed

perfcrmarce of 0.90, but to a lesser degree. The !cdel is

very sensitive tc repair rates, and the inabili-ty to measure
repair times i6a hours may affect these results. Similarly,

ths mcdel assumes that demand and rspai= times are constant;

significant changes in the rates over the course of the

deplcyment are likely to diminish the model's pezfcrmancq.
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TABLE XII

simulation: Baseline Comparison

Purp,:Se: To provide baseline figures on the RIMAIB
model as it is presen-ed 'n Chapte_ II,
and cn the proposed model as presented in
Chapter III.

Para3eters:
flying hour factor (F) = 1.00

TAT limits: IP SKD iPR RC1 RC2 AWIJdays
RIl A! 1 3 8 - - 20
.rcposed 6 - - 12 35 60

inimuW TAT: 0 days for both models.

Safety levels: Uncapaci-ated Reoair process
pig eln One Two

IMAIR0 0
?ropnsed 0.90 max 0.97 max C.90

Cpgrating levels: not included in allowances.

Resul-:s: Model
RI1A13 Proposed Delta

Tc-:al demands 2884 2884
Ic-1l issues 1257 1970 + 713

To-:al EXREPs 1627 914

Cv .rall effectiveness 43.61 68.3%

lo-al allowance (units) 161 236 + 75

Turther ccaFarison of the RIMAIR model with the

;:oposed mcdel cn the basis presented above is rct very

enligtt.ning. Te achieve a more meaningful compariscn, "he

inp t data !or the RIIAIR model is made ccmparable with the

propcsed zcdel, and the results are shown in Table XX . The

results cf four separate simulations aze presented in that

table. First are the baseline RIMAIR model results shcwn in

Table XIX . Next aze the results of adding thi SCM TAT to

the pipeline before computing the RINAIR allowances. Th .
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TABLE XI

Simulation: RIMAIR Baseline Improvement

Purpcse: To provide baseline figures on the RIMAIE
model that will be comparable to those of
the propcsed model.

Paraueters:
Flying hour factcr (F) = 1.00 .

7AT limits: iP SKD RPP RC1 RC2 AWP

riginar 1 3 8 - - 20
Rev;.sed- - 12 35 60

I iniguu TAT: 0 days.

Safety levels: 0.90

Reults:
RI1I3 lodl

Cr ig inal W/8CM1 TAT 4/revised With
I has? ine iccludad TAT cons. t -!I

Dewands 29a4 2884 2864 2884
Issues 12!7 1459 1482 173
EXPEP's 16,27 1425 1402 1211

Ef fectivsness 2:3.6 50.41 51.a; 58.11

Allcwarc- 161 184 183 206

Deltaz =,zz
Delta from original RIIAIR model:

Issus - +202 +225 +416
Allowancis - + 23 + 22 + 45

Conclusion: Izcluding BCM TAT and using the TAT
const:aints developed in chaoter IIIimprove the RINAIR model resinilts andare used in further comparisons.

third gives the results of using the revised TAT limits. Th .

fourth gives the resclts of combinizg both of these enhance-

aents. Below the listings for the latter three simulations

are the differences tetween the results using the tevaed

inputs and the original RIAIR baseline results.
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The effect cf changing the TAT constrain-:s and

including the BCM TAT in the pipeline is quite subSartial.

The 33% imprcvement in effectivaness is the benefit achieved

by using as much information as possible abou-: ths undar-

lying prccess in leveloping allowances. Both of these

changes should he implemented when the RIMAIR mcdel is

applied tc the AVCAL process. All further simulat-&crs in

this chapter include these enhancements to the original

PIMAIS model.

lihe next table presents the effects of using a

minimum 1 day TAT with both the RIMAIR model and the

proposed model (Table XXI A) , and pro vijes the results of

including operating levels of one unit to each alilcwance

generated by the models (Table XXI B) . Again, for each of

these cases, the difference tha- -ha change makes ;. eac*h

modal is p=cvidsd as the delta quantity.

Use cf a minimum one day TAT helps both models and

will be used for tcth in the following simulations.

Inclusion of the operating level, howevsr, raises -he e-ffec-

tivenEss of both ucdels past the 0.90 gcal, and -he

additi nal units added to inventory exhibit "diminished
returns" in terms of improved z-ffectiveness. The cperating

level will no- be included in the allowances ccmpu-.ed in the

following simulations.

The cperating level result is very significdn- for

two reascns. It supports the contention that inclusicn of

the operating level unit helps to mask the ability of the

underlying modEl to provide an app:opriate allowanc 4 ir

suppcrt cf the repair process. Using a good und arlying

model, with safety levels adjusted to provide the. d.sired

overall effectiveness, seems to be a more rational approach

than using a poor model and adding 1 unit to each allowance.
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TA BLE XI

Simulatien: fininua TAT and Operating Level

A.Purpose: To show the effsc- of sezting a minimum
TAT of one day.

Eazameters:
Flyirg hour factor (F) = 1.00

Minimum TAT as shown for both models.
Safety levels: Unncapacitated R=oai: process

P IA pDelj ine, ora Two
F1MlR 0.90
r rcpsed 0.90 max 0.97 max 3.90

Op-erating level quantities are not includs-d.

RIMAIR Model I Prooosed lodsl
,inimum TAT Delta I Ainimfm TAT D 'a

0 days I day I 0 days 1 day

Deuands 2984 2884 2884 2884
Issues 1673 1790 +117 1970 2169 +199

EXREPS 1211 1094 I914 715fEffect. 5E.0% 62.1% 68.3% 75.211I

Allowances 206 213 + 7 1 236 256 + 20

Ccnclus4on: Including a minimum of one day TAT
helps both models considsrabl, with
;slatively little ex-:a invesymant in
lnv entory.

B.Eurpose: Tc shcw the effect of adding the OL
of one each to the allowances.

Besults:
RINAIR Model I Pro Dcsd !model

Nc OL W/OL 1 1o OL W/OL

Demands 2884 2884 l 2384 2884
Issues 1790 2679 +889 2169 2784 +615

EXES 1094 25715 D
Effect. 62.1% 92.9% 75.2% 95.3%

Allowancqs 23 292 +79 I26 335 + 79

Conclusion: Including" the operating qlevel h-3- s
both models achieve better than 9U
simulated effectiveness.
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It Is appropriats to mention that many rz-paiable

items carried in kVCAL have the operating level au-cmati-

cally added to their allowance. This will defini:ely

increase cverall effectiveness, but it is not lik-ly to

provids cost effective results -han applied .c th invertcry

as a whole. The berefit of adiing thi unit cperating level

to allowances for high-lemani items is significant, but

there may be many lcw-demand items for which the additicrn of

a unit operating level 2ay not improve effectlvenrss at 1l.

Further analysis shcul! be dDne to determine tct h the

benefits and the costs of autcmutically adding the cperatinq

level, especially when it is appli.d t-c the medium- ani

low-demand items in the inven-tory.
Examples cf specific it.ms for which sach Tcde

prfozmed best are presented in Tables XXII and XXIII . h 

s-a-4st4cs :eflect thq i.clusio- of CiCM TAT i--. the RII.A.
modal, use cf the rsvised TAT imits, and th.e us = cf one

day operating level. In. the example provided in Table XXII,

the prcpcsed modal ccwput--s an illowance of 2.40 for process
one, which includes almost :wo units for safety level. The

al2inistrative, AWr, and :e-supply pipeline a lwa ce
includes almost another unit cf safity livel. The extra uni'

saf.ty level cbtained by computing the allowance inr this
manner instead cf with tne PIIAIR model anabled an addi-

tional 18 deImanis to be fill-d off-the-shelf; t-his is a
28.6% imprcvement over the results ob-tained by the enhanced
RIMAIS model. This item has characta:is-.ics that ars

exactly what the prcposed mod l was dasigned !or, as most

units gc through a quick repair and -then return tc the

shelf. This example is but ona of many itams in which
s.tting the safety levqi fcr repair process one to 3.97

provided an extra unit or two in safety levsl, and the extra
unit made a significant difference in the ability to m eet

the demand.
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TABLE XXlI

Simulation Allowance Comparison #i

Ccepaz-iscn cf simulation results fo: NII3* 00-140-1775

Item data: 94 actions avg. IP = 0.06 days

1 BCM l /AWP) avg. TAT- 8.00 lays
93 rep rs avg. TAT= 3.99 days

71 actions w/o AWP avg. RC1= 1.39 days
23 actions w/AWP avg. RC2 = 2.65 lays

avg. AWP = 8.87 days

RIESTCI FIMAIR Model ProDocsed Mcdsl
Level Quantity Quantity SL

Re air cycle 2.032 2.075
Agmi'nistrative .032
FCcEss one .555 .970
Prccess two 342 .786
Awaiting Parts 1.146

O:der rJ 0.191+ 0.146
shipp:ng t.m

Total p-,-el:.ne 2.223 2.221

Safe'y 1.728 2.779

Tctal 4 5

XPEPs (7) 31 (33.0%) 13 (13.8-)

I *N1IN is the National I-em Iden-ifica.icn Number
that unilueli identifies each itezm carried in
-=ry Fcr-.cn tha federal supply ca-log.

+oS'I figure fo: 31MAIR model includes BC3 TAT.

L

Cf the 79 items in the samDle, in only one case did

the ;rc-csed model yield a lcwea allowance -han the RIMAIR

mcdel; this item is presented in Table XXIII . The Frcposed

model computed an allowance of 0.44 for process ons, and 0

for process two. Adding five for the remaining pipeline and

rounding yields the final allowance of 5. The RIMAIR model

adds the entire Fipeline together, and this results in 6 as
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TAIBL 1III

Simulation Allowance Comparison 02

Comparison of simulation r.sul:s : N N zj- --79

Item date: 23 acticns avg. I? 3.J9 !Ayz

23 BC.ls (0 w/AVP) avg. ?TAr= 2.3k e

23 acticns w/o AWP avg. RCis 1.9r, days

RIESTCE RIMAIR 3olsl ?:ooosed &del
Level Quantity 3uantity Si.

Regair cycle 0.0 0.265 1
A aminsartve .312
P:CCi.ss cne .253 C.903
Process two 9.)Auaiti';ng Parts 0.0

Order and 3.623* 3.360s 1 i Fp 1ing time-

Tctal pi-lin €.  3.623 3.625

Safety 2. 377 1. 375

Total 6 5

EXEEPS (1) 6 (26. 1%) 9 (39.11) I

*OST figure fcr RIMAIR model includes BCM1 TAT. II I

the allowance quantity. This is the example for shcwira -he

possible deficiency in treating the _epair processes as

separate from the administrative, AWP, and whclesale

pipelines. Lack of the extra unit of safety level caused 3

additional EXREPs when the proposid model was used, 17.67

wors-e than the R!IAIE model.

Ihe diffeter.ces caused by applying the p:oposed

mcdel to aach item in the sntire inventory are shcwn -n

Table XXIV . The effect on the entire sample is described

in terms of ths number of aiditional units of allcwa.cP

computed by the propcsed model, the number of items in the
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C't3ge-_y, the number of EXREPs avoided by having -Lh .

tional units, and the average number of EXREPs avci .; te-

TABLE XXIV

Sinlation Allovance Comparison Sumeary

Delta I # items I # EXREP's I Averace # EXREP's
I (unf-ts) I I avoidedI avoidsd per unit

1 3
+1 32 I 285 I 8.9
+2 I 3 I 48 I 8.0
+3 I 2 49 8.2

Tctal +43 unijs I 379 I 8.8

NCIES:

1) "reita" represen:s the proposed model ailcwarcs
2inus the RieAIR allowance.

2) "# items" rep:esents the number of the 79 linetes in the sample that nav- the delta uan-
ta y as -he difference between the prcpos anI

I L allowa nces.

t) he negative sig in .he "EXREPs avoided" and
"Av-=_- q= EX .Us columns in iicat es that 7h
popcsed model allowance allowed more EXR!Ps
ha. te RINAIR model allowancswdii.

unat of increase. These summary results indicate -.ha- mcre

than half cf the items were provided the same allowance by

the proposed model as by -he RIIAIR mode!, and all tut 5 of

the 7S itsms had allcwances within one unit. ConsiIering the

fact tha- the 79 items analyzed in the sample re praen- 16-

cf the total demand experienced on .h? RANGER cruise, by

increasing the allowances the few alditional units r c-m-

mended by the proposed model seems a small "cost" fr the

resulting perforuance improveme.nt.
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2. 1 4_3latia _Proposfe Model Safe j L eveis

Tie flexibility provided by the prcpcsed mci,:- for

setting safety level combinations can also be :- :abili-y.
It is not intuitive what settings will prcvidr- t-h- bes-

cverall support. The search for process one safety level

settings was made simple by constraining the- unca.acitated

pipeline and overall repair prccess levels 7c C.90 to

compare mcst closely with the RIMAIR models. T ir_ is addi-

tional research that can be done in this area, howeve-, I
attempting to find the optimal param-ter settings -er a

given application.

Tabl!? XXV shcws the results of successivE simulazion

runs in which the maximum safety level set-_in 4c: :enair

process cne was varied. Increasing przocess-o..E safE-y level

improves -_h_ performance of the model, dhspi-_ -h fac- -hat
very increased process-one safety love.v  sa'rcsd 4:: C

decraase in process-two saf_-ey e-vel in crd4z m- the

overall cal of 0.90

The results provided in Table 1XV nrovi e adi-ional

support -cr the validity of the proposed model. The cverall

effectiveness of the inventcry increases as the orccess-cn

safety lrvel increases. This supports the con- eztio. that

sufficient support fc= repair process ons is e ssntial for

the success cf the sytam as a whole.

The process-cne traffic ir:ensities (e,) for the 79

items in the samcle are graphed in Figure 5.1 Only four

of the items have , above 0.,4; -he high was 0.533 for NIIN

00-804-5803, based on 96 process-cne actions with an average

RC value cf 2.11 days. The median (, value was only 0.176;

the minimum was 0.053 . Consequently, the allowances did

not increase much when t-he safety levels were increased in

Table XXV ; some would have increased substantially if -he

traffic intensities had been in the neighborhccd of 0.9
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TABLE XIV

Simulation: Proposed Model Safety Level

Purpose: To show the results of varying ,the safety
levels fcr process on = i-. _ae Drcposea
model.

Paramete:s: 
Flying hour factcr (F) = 1.00

IAT constraints: IP SKD 3,PR RCI RC2 AWP
(days)

6 - - 12 35 60
Einimum rAT: 1 day.

Safety levels: 0.90 for the adi::, AWP -- SUDDIy
p al' _4ne ; 0.90 3Vera! for Ih
repair processes.

Results:
raximum safety level for pzccass Onz

0.90 0.95 0.96 0.97

Dezands 2884 2884 284 2884 2884
Issues 1889 2C25 2136 2169 2257

EXBEPs 995 E59 778 715 627

Effect. 65.51 7C.2% 73.37u 75.2% 78. 3 .

Allow. 220 237 249 256 272

Delta from next lower cas..:I! -s + 136 +81I +63 + 8 L

AllCw. + 17 +12 + 7 +16

3. Fcr.castinq Increased Dsmard

The stated purpose for ; v=.ioping a capaci--ed

model wis tc to provide more rsalistic zecuiremsn-.s fc:--

casts for p'riods cf increased demand. The simulations

;resented so far, however, have not shown this. The RANGER

data tase provides an excellent opporturity tc test this.

Their deployment included a thirteen week period cf ce:a-

tions in the Irdiar ocean durng which the exp .rienced

demand was 25% highe: than for the deployment as a whole.
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In cr-der tc support this i.cre ased demand pe=:-cd,

w:,,ic h i_- ;=:bably a cicser approximation -o Mobilization

cpe,?:ati-ons than the average asployment demand figures, ths
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flying hcu: forecast factor was used. The resjlts of va-:cus

setting cf this factcr, for both the RIMAIR and the g:cpos .!

models, are provided in Table XXVI .

Increasing the flying hcur forecast impr^ves *he

effectiveness achieved by both models, but the =.ffect of

"diminishing returns" for increased effectiveness par uni

added to inventory can be seen in both models, hut is mcre

extreie in the propcsed mode. It ;s possiDle that use of-

the finite populaticn ap proxima-ions would imprcve -he

results in the proposed model, but this cannot be tested.

The fact that the proposed modal was able to achieve

0.857 effec-tiveress when using a forecast factor cf 1.25

(which is the factc: for the RANGER's heavy demand pericd)
Is very satisfactory conside::n the model was set fc= 1.90.

Even with -he benefit of including the BC T A T and us ra
tha relaxed IAT limi-s, -he RIMAIR model could orovii1 only
72.9 effectiveness at the same se-ting. T ne CvZsv4nc

s--:orgly favors -he proposed model as being a be-3tter model

of the underlying repair process than is tae RIMAIR mcdel.
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TABLI 1XVI

Simulation: Forecasting Increased Demand

Purpose: To show the results of varyino the fyi:ghour factcs for both models.-

Parameter:s:
TAT limits: IP SKD RPR fCi RC2 AiP(days
Ecth mc~els 6 - - 12 35 60

inimu TAT: 1 day.

Safe-ty levels: 0.90 for the RIiAIR model; 0.90
for the admin AWP and resuply
pipeline; 0.9& ov-rall for ;he
repair processe, s; and 0.97 fo C-
ra"r process one ir the prcpcsslmoa.

?esu:sIAIR 1 I
Flying hour forecas " factor (F)

1.13 1.25 1.40 1.60 2.00

Demands 2894 2884 2884 2884 2884
IIsuss 1951 2103 2289 2436 2635

EXF~s 933 781 595 448 249

Effact. 67.b% 72.9A 79.4% 84.5% 91.41

I¢lC. 234 259 288 318 386

Propessd Model
Flying hour forecast factor (F)

1.1C 1.25 1.40 1.60 2.00

Deiands 2384 2884 2884 2884 2884
Issues 2300 2473 2579 2702 2792

EXREPs 584 '11 305 192 92

Effect. 79.8% 85.7'A 89.41 93.71 96.81

Allow. 281 329 374 u38 589

SDelta tetween modils a- the same F -factcr:

Issues +349 +370 +290 +266 +157I llCW. + 47 + 70 + 8b +130 2031
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VI- MUMgJg., _CLO-.12_ON_ , AILDO _lICO211ADATIONS

I. SUNUAB! OF RESULTS

The support prchlems experienced by Havy actt: ei'.~s

during piEricds cf heavy demand for aviation repairables may

be partially due to the model being used for ccT Ft.ng

inventory allowances. The current modpl and -- PI'AIR

model that is soon to be implementsd shar i soma =-::'cus

defici rcies. *he deficiencies fall in two general catnego-

ries : -he method of usinq input la!.a, and the mcdsl which

r-sults frcm assuming an unlimited-capaci-y repair process.

Analysis cf the data from the 1983 ieploymsn- cf -h U]S'

RANGER CV-61) led to devplopm-nt of an alternate mod?!-hat

cor=cts 4cme of these deficiencies.

1. . ,plt D.ata

Ecth the current and Rt AIR models us= t-.ha avia-- cn

-. maintena nc- data base ex-ensJwely for compurtna il!w-

ances. Ihis data bise has a numb= cf deficiences -:na-

hamper zke effec-.iver.ss of any model. The two major problem

areas addressel in this thesis are -:h; lack of time :.scrim-
inatic: in the measurement cf repair turnaround -imr and -hp

upper lmits (constraints) -hat are ipplied to turnrt-nd

time ebservations before using them for allcwance comiu-:a-

tion.

The lack of TAT discrimination is inherent : the

cu~rert mechanized data collecticn system in -that the t-im

that ac-icns occur is recorded only with the resoluticn of 1

day. the result is that 35X of the maintenance act'zns :n

the sample were recorded as taking zero days to cc"mrIs-=.

This obviously understates the actual time needed for
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pr:oces ng, resulting in undzerstate-d allowarncss. The ca ia-

tility sxist-s tc cctrect this: man-hours and fih--~r

a=9 bcth documented tecause thea real noProvide that le3vel

of time iiscriminaticn was reccgnized.

Papair-prccessing-hours could likewise be providsI. rJse : f a

cre-day siimum TAT is a simple way to ccmpensate f cr the

problem; this pzoved to have a pc~~eeffect during simu-
la tion . The effectiveress of the RIIlAIR model was iumprcved

7% when the cna-day minimum TAT was used; th- :pr osed rodel1

showed a 1O1 improvemen-:.

The: current Kcdel and the RI:5A-LR modzl bcth us TT
liisthat are cverly conservativq aa'. dhich ca-isme fC==cas-

repar tmes (and the assccia-:sd repair* qiein uaiis
to be significantly less than those tnha wire actually x-

r : -3n ed . The current limits are s:) se:v=er t*,a the-y ~zi

tHe abilit-4y ,of thea in v -nto~y moizeJ. -o p:rov i Ie 7iciats
Euprt. The 3IPIAIR mcdel parfo~mancz :4i;DcvsI mcre that. 177
ia the siu'ulan-,on whr-n relaxed .niswere Epoli-d.

2. 3cua'- Process Assu rm~

The current acdcl and the? R~riA:R mcdzl both, luso th4e

Pcisscr 34dst ri-bu-,tic r to =c cte alawance quantlies, uzina
tane :ea-ua- cipeline quartity or :;ae ton al pzneline quatity,

re~spEctively, as thea 1'.szzibution pate.The reason f-)r
using the Po:isson distri bution in his fashier, i-s nct doca-

aentc-d ir an-y availabrle paper, study, o: othsr sour:ce-. I h :
assumption that t-he r:epair process is an I/I/o q u -.uen g

process leads tc exactly the same d'trbuio c: ths
numbzz :f uriats -4n the iueue, however, anrd It. Is theref crz

assumed that the M1/E/oo queueing modal is tha und-rlying

solel or. which t .e curren,!t and RIIAIR models ara based. This

mr,19l is nct appropriate f;or use with the existing Navy IIA

repair facilitiesc because the assumption :)f unlimited respair=

capacity i&s not, valid. ThiL li-mited capacity of ths VAST
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SyStIE2 _JS will2 docuie'nted; :apacity corstraints n~

systcss -exist as well.

The c'arrsnt ari RIIIAII .i-z-s also assume ~

- ~ ~ ~ ~ z ~.~~~2~:fepa:.r Sys-: am

d-:clared ECY spcent an~ _veraga of 9.8 days iz -hs =:oair

cyc: 4n . 754 SC ani's Inx intire RANGER dz-:a base

~CXCI IS 4 C C: T;AT fOZ U!14.t A 2 BCj1 - ,'-

aciv~is:ha-: xlen i1...~ssicn ---~t:

as ary uni-s as pcsEIb '-.

3. A i~'

An a Iyz -_s of t 1 Da~i ia ?rv _-d ed !a y n z Z

JL- i1 rSF14= procriss. Amng -3~ Maoorta!t r-zsilt. z z

=~o of zh a - so 31e oi ahe im 1 cieme rs cu::ertiy c=ei t
com 11 tc TIA: e rct s z 3s:.c a :..y :.rdeprnd,;-n and h~at

=:-pa * r act' c-s w~rs :,ct homgn,=ois. These two rasui.s -an

t L" fa ct ! capacity dc :.:s T sxlz- in eh ae~i

-L: Oc~ -; S1 to =_v Ic p MSn: -tr in =It~r7.a_ 3.llCWan4C'e c:mcul-

tn~i:n CIZ-. The PtcDoSSI 'no~z! hy 'zc Wo it

c:f wa:c s t IA r!'i OaS:y --he M/1/1 (vi-isirci

m~~~~~2.~~ v Sn..:c eu.- tv hePzcposz-_ TC 25

~::v~d! =--. c g'~c::r ~IAIF mcle' fc 7
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E. CCUCIUSICNS

The FISAIR model is a better model than -h- mode

currsntly iz use in that it provides some measure cf -:c:sc-

tio% for atmri-icn items. It is deficient in the e.xclision

cf 3CM TAT in the pipeline. The mannar :n which the Poisson

distribution is used to compute allowances alsc causes

alowancis to be understa-ed b.ecause :f the imolicit assump-

tion that there are always aje3ua-ely many servers

available, regardless of for-cast increas-s .n demand. last,

-.he currert methcd fcr truncating recozded :u.na=oun3 ties

seriously reduces the estimated avera_;e TAT values which ar=

Toda.i inputs.

he RIMA!R mcdel was used in the simula-io- withcu-

th.a one urit coerating level so t hat the ability f n- -,e

underlying mcdel, which uses :he Pisson dis-.ibutin t

z-cvi ;=otzecticn tc the pipeline quantity, could e exam-

-led. The result was that ths RIMAIR model cnly .rcvided

allowances sufficient to fill 43.61 of zh,. 2884 d=mands in

the sample from off-the-shelf RFI mate.-ial. Thi1 poor

performance is masked when the ons unit operating ievc± is

applied. The addition of the one unit operating level to

the ailcwancs for the high-demand items was shown to

p:ovide effectiveness above 90i :or both models. The auto-

matic addition of a unit operating level to allowances for

medium- and slow-moving items may not be warranted, hcwever.

2. The 2oe

The proposed model attempts to correct the rajor

problems with the RINAIR model by includi.g 8CM TAT in the

ripair cycle time and by explicitly considering limits on

tha available repair capacity. While the malfunction code is

probably the best discriminator to indicate the ccmplexity
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of the repair an itim undergoes, the existence or atzc? of
AWP tima was found *c be in acceptable substitutct. 1hZ T-&
rate repair processes ware a ef :ned by -the axis-erc=_ z
abseance cf AMP time. Allowances computed by th? pzcFczed

model were cen erally equal to or gre-ater than th ? allowances

genera-ted by the RIMAIR model. This Is the expected result

cf asguming limited repai-r capaci-ty.
Allcwances generated by the proposed modal prcvided

tetter psrfcrmance in simulations for forecast demand rates
up to 251 higher than -:he observed Ismani rat e. Dez-gra ded
performance was obtained when demand licreasezs of 40O! or

hi-gner were forecast because thc demand rates of some imems

app~cached cr exceeded the capacity of t he repair prscass.
This result revealed the necessity for using finite pcrcula-
tion fc~mulae fcr calculating queue size vhan th- :raffic
Antsestv approaches cr exceeds un t v. Lack of' pop ulatn

Siza for -he sample steas signif icantly hamperid this
research effcrt; further studies shoald includa it in the

data base.

C. RECORR!UDATIONS

1. rlata Bass Prctleus

Ccnsi4derable work is curren-tly being dens on -:he

avia-ricn 3-M data ccllection system to improve; The accuracy
and ccmpleteness of the data base. Additional wcrk i-S
required to ensure data necessary Afcr proper supply support
iz ccllected. The current system records dates apprcp=_iate

to managing a unit'S physical location in -lhe mainterance
system, but this is nct necessarily the informaticr required
for measuring support factors. Data for off-the-shelf time,

repair capacity, repair rate, and expected wai-ting tuec are

all needed if improvements are to be made in 4 he suppcrt
system. Additiorally, it -iport-ant!- to record the charges
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that cccur in these factors as demand increases i. _r

forecast ucilizaticn requirements. Therefor., -r -

imprcvements in the data base are recommended based on -he

lessons learned in researching this thesis. First, -he data

tase used for allowance computat.ion must be expand=d to

include time off-the-shelf for RFI repairable componer-.s and

not just the maintenance time associated wlth NFFI units.

Second, the data base must be able -o discr-minate rpair

process -times in hours insteal of days. Third, th- data

collection system mst record information about rspair

capacitiess, repair rates, and waiting -imes.

The existing turnaround limits must be char. r.- if

adequate support for the operating forces is tc he achi-vc-3.

There are many ways to detect atypioal cbs-rva-:ors i.- a

data base; thq invertory models -n use for ccrsumable items

have dimand filters to test the data observations. Each

demand observation can be accep-ted o: ejec-e'I as an cu-i:'c

if th e demand observation is srgnifioanly diffrent fon

the item's recent history. There is no reason why a sirila-

filter fcr retail repairable items, which are mora di ::c-:y

associated with readiness, could not be develovei.

The idea that TAT limits should Zezvs as managemnn-

goals is not acceptable if fcr no other -eason than that -hr

current TAT limits are routinely exceeded specifically

because of operating policy provided by highe.r authority.

Cp.rators are frequently required to provide cff-staticn

support, -thereby exceeding the one day in-orocass t4me

limit. Operators are required to at-empt time-ccnsumana

fault isolation and repair for extremely difficult salfunc-

tions in order to minimiza the number of units returned to

wholesale repair depots, and they are also frequently

required tc hold IWP material thirty lays, sixty days, cr

longer in attempts to obtain piece-parts that may noct be

available. The operators' reward for performing these
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tasks, and doing them well in many casss, is to ffnd tha-

somecre at ASO disregarded much of the data :eflsc-.:.g what

really occurred in order to comply wi-h the mandatd !t i-s.

2. _4cr-ho ugep¢us Re.Rair P:oc sses

The data base showed that there were significanz

differences in the ties necessary to perform varicus types

cf repairs, particularly with respect .o ths type of

ualfunc-icn that occurred. I: say be possible to sngnifi-

cantly improve cn the results obtained in :hi" -hesis if

zalfurcticn codes can be subclassifi-d into croups that

would facilitate the identification f - , -thorized

type-cne and type-twc repair procsses. Alt-rne.tely, each

invent-ry item might have only two cr thr-e malfunction

codes ncraelly applie.d to it. Iien:ification of .hese might

also provide the capability to identify -he -w roanr
processes. In -ither =ass, classific:_-ic - by m =-!func-.lon

appears tc provide a more acceptable modAl 'or use :

allowance computatior anti i. logistics suppoz: aralysis.

1he absence cr existence cf Ad? is rscocnized to b

a function cf both the malfunczion and cf thE piece-par-t

suppcrt that exists at an activit J a a givsr. time.

Consequently, the percentage of items likely to go AiP will

pzobatly vary consideranly for the same item from one
activity tc another. Ths percentage of malfuncticns cf any

cne type cenerated hy similar flight operations shculd nct

vary as much. Additionally, -he id"nificaticn of :ocbIsm

zalfuncticns and -the impact they have on inve--cry sucpcr-

a d readiness could aid level of repai- analysis and h-2p to

identify cther maintainability problems.
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3. m - be ul

Further study of the Navy's intermediate ma-.n ..ncs.

system and the supply support it requires is bcth s-:c-gly

recommended and vitally needed. Intirmediate main--eancs

does nit r-ceive much visibility primarily because indi-

vidual activities are small compared to the dpc? :ewcrk

sites. In aggregate, however, they are larger that the

depcts ard are more closely related to day-to-day avia'ion

readiness. Study of the maintenance system, ths inverncry

models, the managemert interface, and the applications and

implications of modern information technclogy are all open

areas. ibis thesis attempted to examine a small pcrticn f

the system, and in dcing so raised many more questicrs than

it could answer. Ths models examiaed and propcsad as all

very simple. They can be improved i a number of ways. I: -S

hoped that they will he.
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Aa OI_ A
USS RANGER SASPLE DATA

The following tatles provide more compiz-.e infc,:ma-.icn

about the sasple data used in the thesis.

_ABLE tle

XXVII Sample Item List

XXVIII Special Material Iden-ifl iation Cods

XXIX When Discove-red Cods

XXX Type Maintenance Code

XXXI Action Taken Code

XXXII malfuncticn Code

XXXIII In-Process Days

XXXIV Scheduling Days

XXXv Repair rays

XXXVi Awaiting Parts Days

XXXVII Turnaround Time

XXXVIII Repair Zrocess One Cycle Time

XXXIX Repair Process Two Cycle Time

XL Crosstatulation of BC. and AWP Actions
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TABLE XXVII

sample Item List

cog NIIN # of actions

2R CO C1 6636 2

2B 00 002 1259 31

2R CO 067 7633 2
2H 00 068 15552

1R D Co G83 3521 3

2R O 1 2081 3737 21

2R 00 101 6830 2)

2R 00 103 0503 23
R 00 109 9394 23

OR 30 110 938 24
83 R 0 110 6262 24

8R 10 121 6932 23

8R 00 121 946 26
8R 00 121 7299 7

23 R 0 122 6112 43

sit 00 123 6781 36
2R 00 123 8886 43

0 R 0 123 9369 64

8 R 0 123 9376 27

2R 30 127 0189 22

2R C0 133 9237 25

2 R 0 137 6459 43
2R CO0 140 0701 31

23 '30 140 1775 97
83 00 142 5512 t7

83 00 148 8,475 44

2R 00 149 1319 26
28 00 164 5991 21

2 C 57 168 6105 21

2N 00 168 838 22
83 0O 168 6769 38

23 R 0 179 9186 39

2B U0 192 3006 24

23 00 186 2954 24

23 30 257 2273 29
2R 0 30 2 4137 2

2B 00 400 1232 23

2? 00 413 21?990 2,5
2E 00 431 6234 22

2B 00 567 454 8 22

2R 00 567 4549 22

2B 00 612 2637 22

2R 00 630 2328 20

23 00 717 6101 24

23 00 729 1371 28

2R 30 738 5993 28

2, 00 182 5308 38

2 R 00 8 (4 5803 102

2B 10 E10 3136 34

2 R 00 810 0140 23

2R 00 900 8081 37

2R 00 930 2659 20

2R 00 S33 8790 23

2R 0 935 0137 i1

8 II C04 1603 43

23 01 004 1614 20

23 El 004 7546 24
2 Cl 009 2534 20
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II

cog NIIN # of actions

8R Cl 009 8855 21
2R Cl C11 0736 67
2P Cl 011 0855 26
2R Cl 011 3797 31
2B 01 011 9480 20
e9 Cl 013 8638 28
29 01 014 1878 48
aR 01 C17 5299 96
2R 01 021 3503 3
2R C1 025 8311 67
2R 01 027 8706 112
ER Cl C29 4982 64
1R U C 1 034 0483 67
2R C 1 034 9500 25
2R 31 040 2203 46
2R Cl 052 0470 35
8R 01 066 3265 35
2R Cl 072 7885 51
9R 31 073 4475 44

R C1 C79 4218 67
2R 1 090 5830 20
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TABLE XXVIII

Special material Identification Code

RELATIVE CU"
ABSOLUTE FRE F.I

CAEGORO IAEL coDE FREQ (PC,) (PCI

SPC PROJ:AMIS AZ 107 3.7 3.7
S-3A Cs 247 3.6 12.3
AWG-S <rF-14A> Cy 653 22.6 34.9
PROJECT SHCEHORN DZ 76 2.6 37.6
E-2C EE 51 1.8 39.3
COM ICN ELECTRONICS ax 36 1.2 4C.6
A-6 FA 156 5.4 46.0
EA-6E <EXCAP> FE 175 6.1 52.0
CO.k MCN ELECTRONICS FX 37 1.3 53.3
SPC 1ROJ-GF- FZ 242 8.4 61.7
A-7 GA 24 '.8 62.6
SH-2F , <LAMPS> HZ 139 4.8 67.3
ARC-169 JZ 32 1.1 68.4
F-4 MF 23 0.8 69.2
F-14A PF 143 5.0 74.2
APN-153 PZ 48 1.7 75.9
A-6E RA 111 3.8 79.7
SPECIAL SUFFORT 3X 36 1.2 81.0
ASN-92 <CAINS> SZ 33 1 11.5 92.4
A-7E TA 66 2.3 @u.7
SPC E.ROJ-TACAN TZ 61 2.1 96.8
APN-194 WZ 24 3.8 97.7
ALQ-126 ZZ 67 2.3 100.0

TOTAL 2884 100.0 100.0
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TABLE XXIX

Uhen Discovered Code

RELATIVE Cum
ABSOLJTE FRQ FR EQ

CATEGCRY LABEL CODE EEQ PC (PC?)

BEF FLIGHT-AC-ABORT A 7 0.2 C.2
BER FLIGHT-AC-NO ABORT B 109 3.7 4.0
INFLIGHT-ABCPT C 43 1.4 5.4
INFLIGHT-NO ABORT D 1187 41.2 16.5
AFT FI, ETW FL-AC E 9 0.3 's6.9
PILOT-§FO WEEKLY INS F 2 0.1 46.9
ACC-TSANS INS G 1 0.3 46.3
BETW FL-GROUND CREW H 891 30.9 77.8
DAILY INS J 0.3 78.1
PRE FL PcT FL,TA INS K 5 0.2 78.3
SPECI! INS L 95 3.3 91.6
CALENEAR INS .1 1 0.0 31.6
FUNC CHECKFIIGHT P 19 3.6 82.2
CONDITIONAL INS Q 59 2.0 84.3
QUALITY ASSURE INS 4 0.1 8.4
SCHECULEE CALIB T 1 0.0 84.4
RELATED MAINT ACT V 2 0.1 84.5
IN-SHCP RPR OR MAINT W 181 6.3 90.8
RCPT IITHE Fl SUPPLY Y 135 4.7 95.5
ADMI4 0 131 4.5 100.0

TOTAL 2384 100.0 100.0

TABLE XXX

Type Maintenance Code

RELATIVE CUABSOLUTE FREQ -Q
CATEGCRY LABEL CODE FRE (PCT) (PC)

UNSCRED ffAI.T B 2737 94.9 94.9
DAILY .cl FL INS D 130 4.5 99.4
ACC-T.!S INS E 1 0.0 99.4
PHASED INS G 3 0.1 99.5
LOCAL MANUFACTURE L 3 0.1 9S.7
CYCLE EVENT SPEC INS N 7 0.2 99.9
CALENEAB,MAJOB INS P 1 0.0 99.9
CONDITICNAL INS S 2 0.1 130.0

TOTAL 2884 100.3 100.0
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TABLE XXXI

Action Taken Code

RELATIVE CUM~

CATFGCRY LABZL CODE FRSQT (P (PC

NO FIR BCD A 503 17.4 17.14
REPAIR C 1980 68.7 86.1
WORK STCE D 11 0.4 86.5
CORRCSICN IRATME!T Z 7 u.2 86.7
LOOK INS CLCSEOUT 0 1 0.0 86.8
BC3 -RER §01 AUTHI 1 134 4.6 91.4
BCfl-LACK ECUIP 2 2 0.1 9.
BC11-LACK PARTS 487 3.0 9.
3CM1-FAILS CHK T7ST 47 1.6 96.1
BCM-IEYCND kuH CAP 7 106 3.7 99.8
BCM-ADM!IN 8 6 0.2 10C.0

TOTAL 288L4 100.0 103.0
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TABLE 11X1I

Halfuucticn Code

ADJ CUM ADJ CU M
CODE FREQ ECT PCT CODE FREQ PCT PCT

00O 1 0 306 5 0 66
01 1 0 308 1 0 66
03 1 0 0 374 118 4 70

C07 8 0 0 381 39 1 72
008 1 0 0 383 21 1 72
C20 8 0 1 394 1 0 72
028 1 0 1 425 1 0 72
C29 1 0 1 4 9 10 0 73
037 1 1 0 1 437 2 0 73
070 105 4 5 450 14 0 73
076 1 0 5 479 1 0 73
080 4 0 5 520 1 0 73
086 1 0 5 576 1 0 73
090 1 0 5 601 1 0 73
093 9 0 5 615 21 1 74
101 1 0 5 622 33 1 75
105 8 0 6 649 1 0 75
109 1 0 6 679 1 0 75
121 2 0 6 692 4 0 75
124 2 0 6 704 4 0 76
127 555 19 25 705 29 1 77
135 5 0 25 707 34 1 78
150 1 0 25 725 1 0 78
163 114 4 29 727 1 0 78
161 123 4 33 730 14 0 78
1614 1 0 34 766 1 0 78
167 5 0 34 7,0 4 0 79
169 225 8 L42 782 2 0 79
170 24 1 i42 786 6 0 79
185 3 0 42 797 14 0 79
190 1 0 42 799 372 13 92
215 3 0 4s3 804 126 4 97
227 1 0 43 805 4 0 97
232 1 0 s3 806 8 0 97
242 127 Lt 47 811 11 0 97
255 149 5 52 916 1 0 97
257 3 0 52 878 1 0 97
281 2 0 52 900 11 0 98
282 28 1 53 935 1 0 98
283 1 0 53 957 9 0 98
290 351 12 66 958 28 1 99
293 1 0 66 962 16 1 100
294 7 0 66 970 1 0 100
299 1 0 66 988 8 0 100
301 1 0 66
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TABLE 1XXIII

In-Process Days

# of ADJ CUN # of ADJ CUI
days FFEQ ECT PCT days FREQ PCT PCT

0 2427 84 84 13 3 3 99
1 332 12 96 15 1 0 99
2 32 1 97 18 3 0 99
3 13 0 97 20 3 0 100
4 6 0 97 22 1 0 100
5 11 0 98 27 1 0 100
6 10 0 98 38 1 0 100
7 13 0 99 47 1 0 100
8 5 0 99 49 1 0 109
9 4 0 99 70 1 0 100

10 2 0 99 100 ,4 0 100
11 5 0 99 101 2 0 100
12 2 0 99

A. Statistics: Urconstrained

NEAN 0.646 M EDIA 0.094
STD LEV 5.200 VARIANCE 27.038
KURTCSIS 296.265 SKEWNESS 16.385
MINIEUM 0 days MAXIMUM 101 days

F. Statistics: Currert Constraint 1 day

.1EAN 0. 158 M EDIAN 0.094
STD LEV 0.365 VARIANCE 0. 133
KURTCSIS 1.504 SKEWNESS 1.872
MINIrUM 0 days HAXIMUM 1 day

C. Statistics: Propcsed Constrain- 6 days

MEA N 0.309 M EDIAN 0.094
STD LEV 1.010 VARIANCE 1.020
KURTCSIS 21.578 SKEWNESS 4.548
mINIeUm 0 days MAXI U3 6 days

I
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TABLE XXXIV

Scheduling Days

# of ADJ CUM # of ADJ CUM
days PREQ ECT ECT days FREQ PCT PCT

0 2202 7$ 76 10 3 o 9
1 11 94 15 3 0 99
2 65 2 96 16 1 0100
3 24 197 17 2 0 100
4 18 1 97 18 2 0 103
5 10 3 98 19 1 0 1013
6 16 1 98 20 1 0 100
7 6 0 99 23 1 0 100
8 4 0 99 Z 6 2 C 100
9 4 099 27 1 0 100

10 5 0 99 .30 2 C 100
11 1 0 99 31 1 0 100j
12 3 0 99 32 1 0 100
13 3 0 99

A. Statistics: Urconstrained

MEAN 0.557 MEDIA1 0.155
STD CEV 2.167 VARIANCE 4.694
KUR'ICSIS 92.19e SKEWNESS 8.597
MI4IEUM 0 days MAXIMUM 32 days

E. Stat stics: Current constraint 3 days
MEAN 0.39 MEDIAN 0.155
STD MEV 0.13 VARIANCE 0.509
KUBIOSIS 5.584 SKEWNESS 2.'417
MINIMUM 0 days MNXIIUM 32 days
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TABLE XXIX

Repair Days

# of ADJ CUM # cf ADJ CtUM
days EREQ PCT PCT days F REQ PCT 2CT

0 1791 62 62 22 2 0 99
1 660 23 85 23 1 0 99
2 164 6 91 24 1 0 99
3 60 2 93 25 5 0 99
4 37 1 94 26 3 0 99
5 28 1 95 27 1 0 99
6 21 1 96 29 1 0 99
7 13 0 96 30 1 0 99
8 12 0 97 31 1 0 99
9 10 0 97 32 3 0 100

10 6 0 97 36 I 0 130
11 9 0 97 39 1 0 100
12 2 0 98 41 1 0 100
13 4 0 98 42 1 0 100
14 4 0 98 43 1 0 100
15 5 0 98 46 1 0 100
16 4 0 98 4,8 1 0 100

17 4 0 98 53 1 0 100
18 7 0 99 56 2 0 100
19 3 0 99 60 1 0 100
20 5 0 99 66 1 0 100
21 3 0 99 72 1 3 100

A. Statistics: u nconstrained

"AEAN 1.339 ED AN o. 305
STD CEV 4.670 VARIANCE 21.811
KURTCSIS 78.221 SKEWNESS 7.79-0
MINIMUM 0 days mAXI.j % 72 days

E. S-ati-tics: Current constraint 6 dayZ

MEAN 0.886 4EDIAN 0.305
STD CEV 1.798 VARIANCE 3. 234
KURTCSIS 7.915 SKEWNESS 2.867
MINIMUM 0 days MAXIMUM 8 days
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TABLE ZXXTI

Auaiting Parts Days

*of ADJ CUM # of ADJ CUM
days FREC ECT ECT days FREQ PCT PCT

0 24s5 -- -- 31 2 1 87
1 62 21 21 32 2 1 88
2 25 6 27 33 3 1 89
3 13 3 30 34 2 1 89
4 15 4 34 35 7 2 91
5 12 3 37 36 3 1 92
6 15 4 41 37 2 1 92
7 19 5 45 38 3 1 93
8 17 4 50 39 2 1 93
9 16 4 54 40 1 0 94

10 15 4 57 42 2 1 94
11 11 3 60 43 2 1 95
12 11 3 63 44 1 0 95
13 10 3 65 46 2 1 95
14 7 2 67 47 1 0 96
15 9 2 69 48 2 0 96
16 9 2 72 49 1 0 96
17 6 2 73 50 1 0 97
18 6 2 75 51 1 0 97
19 '4 1 76 52 1 0 97
20 4 1 77 53 2 0 98
21 6 2 78 55 1 0 98
22 6 2 80 56 1 0 98
23 4 1 81 60 1 0 98
24 3 1 82 61 1 0 99
25 3 1 82 62 1 0 99
26 3 1 83 67 1 0 99
27 3 1 864 69 1 0 99
28 6 2 85 70 1 0 100
29 4 1 86 95 1 0 100
30 2 1 37 98 1 0 100

Note: Percentages aze pzrcentagss fo: actions with AWF.

Total act.4ons 2884
Total actlons with Air ;99

A. Statistics: Unconstrained - actions wi-h AWP

LEAN 13.714 M EDIAN 8.594
STD CEV 15.318 VARIANCE 234. u56
KURIOSIS 5.079 SKEWNESS 1.977
MINIFUM 1 day MAXINU4 98 days

B. Statistics: Ccnstraint 20 days - actio:s w/AWP

MEAN 9.850 MEDIAN 8.594
STD BEV 7.386 VARIANCE 54.555
KURTOSIS -1.499 SKEWNESS 0.221
MI3IEuM 1 day MAXI3U H 20 ,ays

C. Statistics: Ccnstzaint 60 days - ec:ions w/AWP

MEAN 13.459 M EDIAN 8.594
STD LEV 14.268 VARIANCE 203.570
KURTCSIS 1.701 SKEWNESS 1.493
MINIEUM 1 day IIAXISUM 60 days
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TABLE XXXVII

Turnaround Time

# of ADJ CUM # f ADJ CUM
days F ICT PCT days FREQ PCT PCT

0 1016 35 35 4 0 6 0 98
1 e84 31 66 41 3 0 98
2 297 10 76 42 3 0 98
3 S9 3 80 43 1 0 98
4 57 2 82 44 3 0 98
5 52 2 83 45 1 0 98
6 43 1 85 46 1 0 98
7 35 1 86 47 3 0 98
8 29 1 87 48 1 0 98
9 34 1 88 50 3 0 98

10 27 1 89 51 2 a 98
11 21 1 90 52 1 0 98
12 12 0 90 53 3 0 99
13 13 0 91 54 2 0 99
14 18 1 91 55 3 0 99
15 14 0 92 56 3 0 99
16 13 0 92 57 1 0 99
17 13 0 93 53 2 0 99
18 14 0 93 59 1 0 99
19 16 1 94 61 1 0 99
20 7 0 94 62 5 0 99
21 8 0 94 63 1 0 99
22 12 0 95 64 1 0 99
23 6 0 95 66 2 0 99
24 4 0 95 67 1 0 99
25 8 0 95 68 1 0 99
26 7 0 96 70 2 0 99
27 7 0 96 73 1 0 99
28 9 0 96 75 1 0 100
29 7 0 96 76 1 0 100
30 5 0 97 78 1 0 130
31 2 0 97 82 1 0 100
32 8 0 97 88 1 0 130
33 5 0 97 89 1 0 100
34 1 0 97 94 1 0 100
35 4 0 97 100 3 0 100
36 1 0 97 101 4 0 100
37 1 0 97 105 1 3 100
38 2 0 97

A. S-:atistics: Unconstrained

IEAN 4.439 0.EDIAN 0.982
STD CEW 11.225 VARIANCE 126.011
KIRTCSIS 27.767 SKEWNESS 4.755
MINIMUM 0 days M&XIMUI 105 days

B. Statistics. Current constraints (TAT=IP+SKD+RR+AWP)

DE A N743 N EDIA 4 0.959
STD LEV 1.-363 VARIANCE 28.757
KURTCSIS 9.286 SKEW9ESS 3.058
MINIMUM 0 days MAXIMUM 32 days

C. Statistics: P-oposed constrain-s
TAT = IP + RV1 cr TAT -IP + RC2 + AW3

MEA .804 M EDIAN 0.982
STD EEV 9.059 VARIANCE 82.068
KURTCSIS 24.069 SKEWNESS 4.492
IINIMUM 0 days MAXISUM 88 days
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TABLE XXXVIII

Repair Process One Cycle Time

# of ADJ CUM 4 of ADJ CUM
days FREQ TCT PCT days FREQ PCT PCT

0 1j46 50 50 18 4 0 qq
1 756 30 81 19 5 0 99
2 219 9 89 21 1 0 99
3 66 3 92 22 1 0 99
4 36 1 94 24 1 0 99
5 36 1 95 25 2 0 99
b 19 1 96 26 3 a 103
7 17 1 96 27 1 0 100
8 9 a 97 29 1 0 100
9 12 1 97 30 2 0 100

10 8 0 98 32 0 100
11 6 0 98 33 1 0 100
12 2 0 98 51 1 0 100
13 2 0 98 56 2 0 133
14 4 0 98 61 1 0 1130
15 9 0 98 62 1 0 100
16 3 0 99 66 1 0100
17 6 0 99

Total act-c,-s Withou AWP 2485

A. Statisti cs: Unconstrained
:EAN 14.44 EDIAN 0.497

STD rEv 4.210 VARIANCE 17.727
KC RICSIS 95.114 SKEWNESS 8.377
IINUM 0 days MAXI3U 1 66 days

E. Statistics: Proposed constraint 12 days

M 1.181 M EDIAN 0. 497
STD CEV 2.265 VARIANCE 5.131
KURTCSIS 1 1.784 SKEWNESS 3.333MINIMUM 0 daysK AXItiUM 12 days
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TABLE XXXIX

Repair Process Two Cycle Time

of ADJ CUM * of ADJ CUt!
days FPEQ PCT ECT days FREQ PCT PCT

0 112 28 28 21 3 1 94
1 94 24 52 22 3 1 95
2 54 14 65 23 1 0 95
3 29 7 72 24 2 1 96
4 17 4 77 25 1 J 96
5 12 3 80 26 1 0 96
6 10 3 82 27 1 0 96
7 7 2 84 28 1 0 99
8 9 2 86 29 1 0 99
9 2 1 87 31 1 0 99

10 3 1 88 32 3 1 99
11 4 1 89 33 1 a 99
12 3 1 89 36 1 0 99
13 2 1 90 40 1 a 99
14 1 0 90 41 1 0 100
15 1 0 90 43 1 3 100
16 1 0 91 46 1 0 100
17 3 1 91 48 1 3 10
18 4 1 92 68 1 0 100
19 1 0 93 73 1 0 100
20 3 1 93

A. Statistics: Unconstrained

MEAN 4.734 M EDIAN 1.431
STD EV 3.786 VARIANCE 14.337
KIJR CS!S 128.509 SKEWNESS 9.992
.INIUR 0 days IAXItjm 73 days

E. Sta-istics, acticrs w/AWP: Popossl Cons-:zain- 35 days.

IEA N 4.446 M EDIA'1 1.431
STD rEv 7.714 VAIAICE 59.509
KURTCSIS 6.103 SKEWNESS 2.565
.INIr.U.l 0 days M AXIMUM 35 days
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T ABLS XL

Crosstabulation of SCI and AWP Actions

RCW PCT No I AiP I RCW
CCL ;CT I WP TiM-3 TOTAL
TOT PCT I im Me Oocur~ej

S ucc_sful 1 2198 304 I2502
pai-- 87.8 12.2 , 86.8

E8.5 76.2 I
76.2 10.5

Unt 287 95 I 382
Dzcla:ed I 75.1 24.9 13.2

ECH 11.5 23.3
10.0 3.3 I

COLOMN I 2485 1 399 288
TOTAL I E6.2 I 13.8 I 100.3
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